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WILSON MAY DECLARE 
A STATE OF WAR NOW 

WITH GERMAN NATION
Expected in Washington He Will Issue 
- Proclamation; Speedy Submarine Chasers 

Being Built; Women to Be Enlisted for 
Certain Duties With Navy

"L

Question of Admission 
Armed Merchantmen to 

Dutch Waters Acute

of

The Hague, March 20.—It Is learned 
from well-informed circles that the 
question of the admission of armed 
merchantmen to Dutch harbors has 
become acute, and that surprise has 
l»een expressed by the British Govern
ment that Holland demands from Bri
tain facilities for avoiding submarine 
dancers while unwilling to admit .into 
her harbors British merchantman pro- 

‘ vlded with means for repelling the 
V boats It Is considered these two 
courses are Inconsistent and Inequit
able.

On the same authority It 1» stated 
that the clearing 6f the grain ships 
yesterday is the last concession to N 
granted Holland, since the British 
Government does not Intend to tolerate 
what It regards ae unneutral treat-

Washington, March 30.—Without waiting for the proclamation 
that President Wilson U expected to issue to-day or to-morrow stat
ing that a state of war exists between the United States and Germany, 
the Government to-day prepared definitely for forceful notion to clear 
the Trans-Atlantic steamship lanes of German submarines and to pro
tect the Atlantic coast of the country.

Sixty submarine chasers. 110-foot speedy craft, wwe ordered 
from the Mew York Navy Yard to be completed in about two months 
and bids for 300 more will be opened by the Navy Department to
morrow.

Navy officers prepared plans for calling out privately-owned 
boats offered by their owners for coast patrol work and for manning
the 2.000 submarine chasers or patrol 
boats which It Is estimated will be 
ready within four months.

The New Orleans Navy Yard to-day 
was ordered to build at once four sub
marine chasers.

To Enlist Women.
Washington, March 80.—Secretary 

Daniels to-day ordered the naval com
mandants at shore stations and all re
cruiting officers to be prepared to en
list women in the actual naval service.
In case of an emergency. The Judge 
Advocate-General has ruled that wo
men can be enlisted under the laws 
regulating recruiting.

While If Is not intended to place wo 
turn aboard ships, they may be utilised 
for shore duly In connection srith coast 
defence work

Grades corresponding to the yeoman 
class wtlt be given to those qualifying 
as stenogrsphers. clerks, typists or 
similar positions. Another grade of 
work for which they may be designated 
Is that of radio telegraphy and other 
communication» division».

The difficulty of obtaining men sten
ographers ahd clerks for the navy from 
among the regular enlisted personnel 
caused the question of the employment 
of women to be taken up. By tilling the 
positions on shore with women, the 
Department espects In time of emerg
ency to relieve the men for fleet ser
vice nnd sea duty. - ,

Further Steps.
Washington. March 20 -Further steps 

to protect American lives and property 
against the warlike ooeratloue of Or
man submarines are eapected to take 
some more definite form after to-day s 
cabinet meeting. As has been the case 
since nil official Washington acknowl
edged that a State of war practically 
dieted between the United States and 
Germany, there 1» a wide range of 
speculation on the precise action Presi
dent Wilson contemplate», but there I» 
no official ground fur any forecast.

The calling of Congresj In ealra 
session before A prit Id, the day first 
chasm for Its assembly, still continues 
foremost among the probabilities, but 
there ere no Indications that President 
Wilson has finally decided Upon It. On 
the other hand there ere some Indica
tion» that the date of the se-sicn will 
not be advanced.

Being Hurried.
preparations for carrying out the 

policy Of armed neutrality to Its fullest 
degree are being hurried by the Navy 
Department. The possibilities range 
even to active co-operation at sea with 
the British and French fleets to clean 
the German submarines out of the ship
ping lanes.

OUTCH GOVERNMENT 
ANNOYS BRITAIN

RIBirrS CABINET 

IS WELL RECEIVED
Change in Administration at 

Paris Overshadowed By 
Other Events

Parla, March 2D—The ministerial 
crisis was so completely over-shadowed 
by other events Hist there ban been 
little comment on the new cabinet. It 
was well enough received and Is con
sidered adequate for the tack, but 
probably never before did a political 
event of such Importance leave the 
public . so Indifferent. *

Alexandre Itlbot, in setting up a 
cabinet In 4B hours. Is understood to 
have beaten all speed records, and his 
task urgs not an easy one. for the list 
was changed many times before it be- 
cume permanent. Many persons ap
pointed by him refused, while others 
accepted at first but later withdrew.

Premier Rlbot asked former Premier 
Briand to remain as Foreign Minister, 
but M. Briand pointed out that having 
k«d to deal with the Allies with the 
double title of Premier and Foreign 
Minister, he would not have the same 
weight in diplomatic affairs with only 
the latter title. He also thought that 
In view of the hostility of certain 
groups It would be preferable to keep 
him out of the combination.

Leon Bourgeois, a former Premier" 
then was approached, but refused on 
the ground that his health precluded 
his undertaking a labor of such mag
nitude, but be agreed to take the port
folio of Labor.

The Premier himself assumed the 
portfolio of Foreign Affaira 

Ail Opinions.
All sections of republican opinion are 

represented In the new cabinet. Pre
mier Rlbot belongs to the Republican 
Union; Albert Thomas, the Minister of 
Munitions, to the United Socialist 
group; Rene Viviani. the Minister of 
Justice; Professor Paul Pain le ve. the 
Minister of War. and Maurice Violette, 
the Minister of Subsistence, to the So
cialistic Republicans. Louis J. Malvy, 
the Minister .»f the Interior; Jules 
Steeg, the Minister of Public Instruc
tion; Georges Desplas, the Minister of 
Public Works; Etienne Clementel. the 
Minister of Commerce; Fernand David, 
the Minister of Agriculture; Leon 
Bourgeois, the Minister of Labor, and 
Daniel Vincent, the Under-Secretary 
of Aviation, belonging the group of 
Radicals and Socialistic Radicals, 
while Andre Mangenot. the Minister 
of the Colonies, belongs to the Re
publican Left.,and- Joseph Thierry, the 
Minister of Finance, to the Democratic 
Left All have been In office before ex
cept Georges Desplas, who Is one of 
the Paris deputies; Maurice Violette, a 
deputy for the Department Eure-et- 
Lolr. and Daniel Vincent, a deputy for 
the Department Du Nord.

SMALLPOX SPREADING 
AMONG THE GERMANS; 

BROUGHT FROM EAST
London. March 20.—Reports reach

ing London from Scandinavia and 
Holland say that smallpox Is In
creasingly prevalent In Germany, with 
an unusual percentage of .fatalities, 
owing to the decreased power of re
sistance of the people. . A considerable 
number of esses Is reported through
out North Germany. Official reports 
admit that "there were 14t cases In 
Berlin fait week, with eleven deaths. 
The epidemic Is said to have f&en 
brought from the east by returning
sold 1er*

SAID HE WOULD GO 
TO HIS GARDENS!:

How Russian Emperor Acted 
When He Learned of 

Revolution

BROKE DOWN AND WEPT, 
STATES CORRESPONDENT

Petrograd, March 2S.—The history of 
the last hour of Emperor Nicholas as 
ruler of Russia Is related by a corres
pondent of the Outro RoasU. of Mos
cow, as follows:

‘Two trains arrived at the station at 
Vlsnlera on the Moscow-Petrograd rail 
road, its miles southeast of Petrograd, 
on the night of March 14. Om> train 
carried Emperor Nicholas’s suite, the 
second Emperor Nicholas. General 
Baron Fredericks, Minister of the Im
perial Hous*. and Admiral Kiloff, Gen
eral Babel and others. Emperor Nicho
las^ called from headquarters by the 
Empress was on the way to the 
Tsarskoe flelo.

“None of the telegrams about the 
revolution sent by M. Rodslanko. Pr< 
tdent of the Duma, had reached the 
Emperor. Every effort was made to 
keep him In Ignorance of these affairs. 
General Zabel protested, declaring that 
If the others refused to Inform the Em
peror. he would do so. Emperor Nicho
las. who had been sleeping, was awak
ened at 2 o'clock in the morning. He 
went to the dining car and demanded 
that Admiral Nlloff tell him whst had 
happened In Petrograd. He was told 
that a crowd Of students, hoodlums and 
young soldiers had terrorised the Duma, 
but that a few detnCTimeete of troops 
would be able to put them down.

“Just then Commander Voyekoff, of 
the Imperial train, entered with a tele
gram stating that 700 of the 8t. George 
Cavalry were on the way to Tsarskoe 
Selo to present a cross to the Emperor 
and had arrived at the nearby station 
of Dno. headed by General Ivanoff.

“ 'Your Majesty.’ said Voyekoff. ‘It 
Is enough that you appear at Tsarskoe 
Helo In the midst of these heroes and 
with the Tsarskoe Solo garrison go to 
the Duma. All the troops will remem
ber their oath. It will he easy to over
come these young soldiers. ‘

Punctured Untruth.
•* *It is a Its. Tour Majesty.* shouted 

General Zabel. ‘You are deceived. 
Read these telegrams. Here is the 
order: ‘To the Imperial train at Vla
pera: Do-.not send the train to Tsars
koe Selo. but to Petrograd.*

“The Emperor arose and exclaimed: 
•What- does th|s mean? Is It revolu
tion? Is Grekoff (who signed the or
der to divert the train) commander In 
Petrograd V

“Then General Zabel spoke out, say
ing: There are BS.OSft troops with of
ficers, hacking the temporary govern
ment. Your Majesty has been declared 
dethroned. It Is Impossible to go fur
ther'

“Nicholas. comptotely nonplussed, 
exclaimed: ‘Why was It not told be
fore?- Why. fell me nflw when all is 
finished Î*

“After a moment he added with a 
gesture of helplessness: *Let It be so. 
Thank God. I will abdicate, If that Is 
what the people want. T will go to 
Livadla (the estate* of the Russian 
Imperial family on tlie south coast of 
UÉ Olmça) fig my gardens. I am fond 
of flowers.'

“The train moved toward Bologoe. 
At Dno a telegram was received stat 
Ing that the Tsarskoe Selo garrison 
had revolted and that the Empress had 
appealed to the Duma for protection. 
Nicholas pondered the situation, then 
said: *1 shall go to Moscow. Moro- 
vtskl (commander of the Moscow gar
rison) used to say Moscow always 
would defend me.' *

“At. Balagur was received a telegram 
stating that the Moscow garrison had 
Joined the revolution. The train re
turned to Dno, where It met the train 
bearing General Ivanoff.

IvanofTs Suggestion.
“•Çhe general related everything 

which had tifcken place, adding: ‘there 
Is only one thing: to do now. It Is to 
open the Dwlna front to tbs Germans 
and let them quiet the rsimtHeT 
Nicholas rejected the suggestion, ex 
claiming angrily: 'I shall never be
come a traitor to my country,*

“Then Nicholas broke down and 
wept. After a moment he said: 'If 
only I knew my wife and chtldrei 
were safe, I should go to Livadla quiet
ly to finish my life and let Michael gov
ern the country. He Is well liked by 
the people. I will sign my abdication 
and then go back to the army, say 
good-bye to the soldiers end let them 
do as they like. I shall not stand In 
the way/

This last oolloquoy occurred on the 
station platform. Nicholas, who was 
dressed In a soldier's coat with 
colonel's shoulder-straps end s sheep
skin hat tilted hook, frequently mopped 
his brow. He gased about In an ab 
sir acted manner and then mounted the 
steps of hie car Thereupon the train 
moved off."

Ion. March St.—The Canadian 
Associated Press is Informed that Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir George Perley 
will attend at the Mansion House on 
March 28 to receive a new mace which 
has been presented by the ex-Lord 
Mayor and Sheriffs to replace the mace 
destroyed when the Parliament Build
ings at Ottawa mere burned.

■ORDtN back a Aril m.

Ottawa. March 10.—It la stated here 
that Kir Robert Borden end his party 
will be back In Ottawa on April It, In 
time for the re-ooenlne o* >»--Marnent

WILL RECEIVE NEW
MACE FOR OTTAWA ALUED FORCES STILL ARE 

PRESSING RETIRING ENEMY 
ON WIDE FRONT IN FRANCE

Line Still Moving Forward

The extent of the gains made by the Anglo-French forces on th« Arras and 
Roys salients In one day Is Indicated by the above map. The heavy continuous 
line shows the position of the line when the gfeat Battle of the Somme began. 
The two light continuous lines Indicate the position of the line as established 
by the reports received up to the time the Times was published yesterday and 
to-day. respectively. How substantial the progress is may be judged. The 
broken line Indicates the Douai-Cambral-St. Quentin-Laon line, where there 
Is some expectation the Germans will try to R|ake a stand.

ALLOWING WHEAT .< 
TO ENTER GREECE

Allies Appear to Have Lifted 
Blockade; Ministers Back 

in Athens

London, March Î0.—The ministers V> 
Greece of the Helente nation» have 
taken up their residence once more In 
Athens, Renter’s currespanUent there 
reports.

The dlschargln* of n «arso of wheat 
destined for- Piraeus begins to-night.

The admission of wheat to Greece 
"indicates the lifting of the blockade 
which has been In effect for several
weeks The Greek Government has 
made repeated representations that 
widespread suffering was being earned 
by the shutting off of foodsltiffb. to 
which the Kntente responded that the 
blockade would be lifted when Ore*e 
had complied fully »nd sincerely with 
Its demands. The moat Important of 
thane demande were the transfer of the 
Greek army to Lower Greece and the 
dlebenJlng of the reservists, for the 
purpose of removing the possibility of 

attack by Greek troop» on the rear 
the allied force» In Macedonia.

LEE-ENFIELD RIFLES 
FROM THE ROSS RIFLE 

PLANT VERY SHORTLY
Ottawa. March I*.—The report that 

the Been' rifle plant will be expropri
ated la confirmed In official circles. An 
order-ln-oounett providing tor the ex
propriation will be passed at a meeting 
of the cabinet council this afternoon. 
It la proposed to expedite the tnantt- 
faetttre of the Improved Lee-Enfleld 
rifle as greatly a/poeetble, so the ea- 
propriatlon proceedings will be rushed. 
Valuator» will be named at once to 
decide on the amount which should be 
paid for •>-« factor.

PROPOSED GREEKS 
SEIZE GALLIPOLI

Churchill’s Plan In August, 
1914; Further Details of 

Dardanelles Report

Ixmdon. Marvel 20.—In anticipation 
of speeches by Mi\ Asquith and 
t’olonel Winston Churchill, former 
First Lord of the Admiralty. In the 
House of Commons to-day on the Dar
danelles campaign, the Government 
hist night Issued a white paper to Par
liament containing, in Its own words, 
“certain notes, which so far as the 
public Interest will allow, will replace 
the sense of some portions left out ef 
the full report of the Dardanelles

The chief effect of the revelations Is 
to show that Mr. Churchill, at the end 
of August, 1914, being of the opinion 
that Turkey, was about to"join the 
Central Powers, proposed a plan for 
the selsure of the Gallipoli Peninsula 
“by means of a-Greek army of 
quate strength.” with a view to admit
ting a British fleet to the Sea of Mar-

On March 1, ISIS, the British Min 
Ister at Athens telegraphed that M. 
Venlselos, then Greek premier, p 
posed to offer the co-operation of 
Greek army corps of three divisions. 
Thd* British Minister the following day 
added that the King of Greece already 
had been sounded on thtt proposal, 
and that he bad heard the king 
“wanted war.'*

On Màrch 17 General Sir Arthur 
Paget who was engaged on a special 
mission In the Balkans, sent a 
gram to Earl Kltçhener, Secretary for 
War, as follows:

“The operations against the Dardan
elles have made a- deep impression, 
possibility of Bulgaria attacking any 
Balkan State that might side with the 
Entente Is now over and there Is some 
reason to think that the Bulgarian 
army will move against Turkey to co
operate In the Dardanelles campaign."

Paris Reports Eager French Troops Are 
Maintaining Contact Despite Difficulties 
of Terrain and Weather; No Slackening 
in Methods of British

Paris, March SO.—The War Office announces that the Trend 
force* (till are maintaining contact with the German* along the lec
tion of the front ever which the retirement is taking place, but that 
tt# advance ha* become mere difficult by reason of the destruction of 
all means of communication and on account of bed weather.

German attacks et Avooourt Wood and Hill 304, on the Verdun 
front, were repulsed. Serious loss was inflicted ou the Germans.

London, March 20.—Dispatches from correspondents with the 
British forces which are moving forward on toe Ancre-Somme front 
state that the pressure on the retiring Germans continues unabated. 
The movements of the opposing forces have led to numerous engage
ments between aeroplanes.

New York, March t«.—(By Frank H. 
Simon da.)—In an earlier article com
menting on the capture of Bapaume by 
the British I pointed out that this In
cident might have three possible lnterx 
prelations. It might mean a mere 
local retirement made necessary by 
British advances and comprehended In 
the surrender of the Bapaume-Arras 
salient and the withdrawal to a hew 
and straight line behind these two 
points. It might mean a retirement on 
a very considerable scale, the shorten
ing of the German line In the weet, the 
surrender of the Noyon salient and a 
final halt at what has been described 
as the Hindenburg line, namely, a new 
trench system based upon Douât Cam
brai. St. Quentin. La Fere and Laon. It 
might mean a general retirement of the 
German forces to the Franco- Belgian 
frontier.

Beyond First.
By Sunday morning conditions al

ready had reached a point where ft 
was clear that the German retreat had 
gone beyond the first possibility! By 
that time the Germans manifestly were 
drawing out of the Nôyon salient as 
well as that of Bapaume. and the re
treat was going on over a wide front 
extending from Arras to Boissons, that 
is. some 125 miles. What remained 
and remains to be discovered is wheth
er it is a retreat to the Hindenburg 
line or to the frontier, a partial retire
ment on a wide front or a general re
treat from France.

Now the factors In tfie problem are 
these: three British and three French 
armies are advancing on a tolerably 
straight front. The advance la most 
considerable in. the centre and rela
tively or absolutely Insignificant on 
the two ends. These six armies have, 
as their objectives six considerable 
towns, which are recognised as being 
Inside that German system of defences 
known as the Hindenburg line. More
over, as each of these six armies has 
only a distance of rather lees than 
twenty miles to advance to reach Its 
objective, we must know In à flew Myt 
at the most whether the Germans mean 
to stand on the Hindenburg line or to 
go back to the Belgian frontier.

British Armies
The test will be simple One British 

army, that at the north of the field of 
operations, faces toward Douai and 
must advance over the Arras-Douai 
highway. If It should reach Douai we 
shall kpow at once that the Germans 
Intend to go to the frontier. But as yet 
this army has made no material pro
gress, and there remains the possibility 
that the Germans do not Intend to 
leave the front of Arras, but to stand 
on a line from Arras back to Cambrel. 
We may suspect the latter to be the 
case If there be a continued pause here.

The second British army Is moving 
out of Bapaume along the Bapaume- 
Carabral highway. It has now leas 
than 18 miles to go to reach Cambrai, 
and before It gets to Onmfrrat It must 
be clear whether the Germans mean 
to defend this town or nek t......

The third British army le moving 
out of Peronne upon Le Cateau. It. 
too, has only a relatively short dis
tance to cover before It finds out 
whether the German retreat Is to be 
general or limited.

French Armlee.
The first French army Is coming out 

of Roye. Its northern flank, joining the 
southern flank of the third British 
army, has reached and passed Nesle, 
and Its objective, St. Quentin, Is less 
than 20 miles east.

A second French army has reached 
Noyon, and Is moving up the valley of 
the Oise, with La Fere as Its objective. 
If It should reach Lb Fere we shall 
know that the Germans are going to

Is the kbystone -si the aroh of
Hindenburg line, as Noyon was of the 
old Une. end the dismantled forts of 
La Fere, which once were a portion of 
the second line of French defence, 
would be. utilised by the Germans If

they intended to make a stand between 
Noyon and the frontier.

Finally, a third French army based 
on Moissons, has Laon for its objective, 
but like the British army at Arras, it 
has made an Inconsiderable advance as 
ret, and there remains the problem g» 
to u hether the Germans mean to make 
any materia! retirement upon Laon. or 
only draw back to the heights and 
forest about St. Gobain. between La 
Fere and I,aon.

Indications.
We may conclude that, if any city la 

the Hindenburg line from Douai te 
Laon falls, the Germans have abandon
ed the whole line; we may conjecture, 
as long as the Arras and Boissons sec
tors remain stationary, that the Ger
mans are merely straightening their 
front between these two cities, sod 
shortening It materially Into the bar
gain. We can perceive that any retire
ment from In front of Arras and Sola- 
sons will mean an extension of the 
front of the German retreat and mean 
that it will he a withdrawal on a front 
from Lille to Rhelina Instead of from 
Arras to Solswohs.

One may guess as one chooses. The 
Germans may be going to the frontier. 
By doing this they would shorten their 
line by 80 miles, release half a million 
soldiers and compel the Allies to post
pone their great offensive until after 
they had constructed roads and rail
roads to the new front Bill such * 
withdrawal would deprive Germany of 
the hold she has upon France, and. 
have a moral effect at home and abroad 
that could not be exaggerated.

“Strategic" Retreat.
On the other hand the retreat to the 

Hindenburg line can be explained In 
Germany as purely strategic and made 
in accordance with German plans. This 
has a degree of truth, and If It were 
followed by e smashing German of
fensive elsewhere It might lose Im
portance In all eyes with little delay. 
If Germany has shortened her line in 
the centre to enable her to attack In 
Lorrains or Flanders, to Russia, the 
Balkans or Italy, and if shejihould at
tack successfully, her retirement would 
have no material meaning and would 
represent a sacrifice of valueless ground 
on one front to win a decisive victory 
elsewhere. We shall be able to ap
praise the Germai! operation more ac
curately a little later. Now it Is pos
sible only to estimate Its immediate 
possibilities, and In doing this It Is wise 
not to magnify too greatly the conse
quences.

Germany has begun a difficult re
treat Hfr main danger does not corns 
through the surrender of territory, but 
through the possibility that she will be 
unable to halt her retreat on the line 
chosen or escape some disaster Inci
dent to a retreat under such great pres
sure and su so wide a front. The first 
test will come when the retiring (tor- 
man armies reach the positions on 
which their commanders have chosen 
to stand.

Meantime the extent of the retreat 
remains the great problem That can 
6e determined best by following on the 
map the names of the successive vil
lages and towns occupied by the Allies. 
If the Germans mean to stand on the 
Hindenburg line we shall have some 
new battle names In -hort order, sni 
they will be villages along the great 
highways leading from Arras to Douai, 
Bapaume to Cambrai, Peronne to Le 
Cateau, Neele to St. Quentin. Noyon to 
Le Fere, and Boissons to Ioann.

PRINCE GEORGE LOSES 
CITY HALL CONTENTS

Prince George. B. O.. March i0 —The 
city hall was completely gutted by firs 
this morning. The blase started at one 
7 7J3fce new water works system 

Mto saved the structure free* complete . 
destruction. The books In the saft 
are intact nnd other documents 
were saved, but the latter are water- 
soaked The origin of the fire Is un-
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Machinery for Sale
One S h.p. 3-Phase. 220 Veit Meter, ellghlly used, at reduced price.
One 180-Gal. Per Heur Electric Driven Meuse Pump. Snap.
One My ere Wind Mill and Pump. In splendid condition.

Jameson, Rolf6 & Willis
Comer Courtney end Oerden Sts. Phene 2340

GUNS AND AIRMEN BUSY 
: ON ITALIAN FRONT

Itomr. Marrh 86.—The War Office gkve 
out the fol .owing report last night:

"On th** whole front there was In
creased activity of the Artillery. It waa 
meet marked In the Lugarlna Valley. Our 
field hospitals at tlorlsla and Honehl 
were struck, causing a few casualties.

"The enemy attempted raids In .th! 
Olumella valley and In the Lucatl sector. 
He- was checked by our vigilance.

"Fine weather was favorable for the 
aircraft, and after a brisk fight we 
brought down two enemy aeroplanes, one 
althin our lines. Last night one of our

airships, notwithstanding a strong head 
wind, succeeded In dropping a ton of 
high explosives on the railway station at 
Galliano, In the Lagarlne valley, and on 
the railway line to the north In the direc
tion of Mattarello. Good results were ob
tained. The airship escaped from a 
heavy fire of antl-a«rcraft artillery and 
returned safely.

"A squadron of enemy seaplanes drop
ped bombs on the Grado Lagoon. There 
were no eneualtlee. The damage was
slight."

M«\n\ a man who owes Ms lure.-*» to 
ills wife doesn't owe her much at that.

A Voroan always thinks she Is better 
than oilier women and a map thinks he’s 
no worse than other men.

TRUST RMDENBURG, 
THEIR PARROT CRY

German Papers Laboring to 
Calm Germans During the , 

Big Repeat

Berlin, March 1».—Vis London. 
March 20.—The morning newspapers 
to-day gave the German public* Its first 
néws of the'big events on the front in 
France. All published articles by mili
tary expert» explaining the movement 
as part of the strategical plan of the 
General Staff for a decision on the 
western front and masterstroke to 
vitiate the preparations of the En
tente for an offensive, giving a decided 
advantage to the Germans. These 
writers are unanimous In expressing 
the fullest confidence in Field-Marshal 
von Hindenburg.

The Deutsche Ta gee Zeltung says:
"This is not the first strategic re

treat von Hindenburg has executed in 
this war. It is necessary only to re
member his great retreat from before 
Warsaw and the partial evacuation of 
Transylvania. Thus far these retreats 
of von Hlndenbutft always have borne 
fruit a hundredfold, so that we may 
face the new measure of our highest 
military commander with well-found
ed confidence and the fullest assurance 
that It furnishes the preliminary to 
new German successes.

The Morgen Poet says
"The German people can and must 

have the fullest confidence In their 
leaders, especially von Hindenburg and 
hi* able counsellor and assistant, von 
Ludendorff. Developments may. be 
awaited with calm confidence."

The Voeslsche Zeltung says:
"We must not forget that the same 

von Hindenburg who began the Tran
sylvanian campaign with a retreat and 
who In 1114 evacuated a conquered 
strip of Poland to strike the Russians 
like a bolt of lightning • now stands 
master of the battles on our western

READY TO RETALIATE.

London. March 20.—Announcement 
was made on behalf of the Government 
in the House of Commons yesterday 
that If the Germans should carry out 
their threat of employing British pris
oners near the firing line the Govern
ment would decide at once on appro
priate action, although reluctant to ad
opt retaliatory measures.

THERE ARE GROCERIES, AND GROCERIES

Copas & Young
Sell the Good Kind. FRESH, CLEAN, NO. 1 STOCK. CARLOADS SOLD 
EACH WEEK AT POPULAR PRICES. Use Anti Combine Goods. Guaran

teed by 0. * Y.

NICE SMALL 8UNKI8T OR 
ANGES « Aa
Per dozen.........................I

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER An
4 pkts. for .. .........GiWv

COX’S GELATINE | A.
Per pkt.......     |

SELECTED PICNIC O /I ^ 
HAM, per lb................C*\JC

SHREDDED CODFISH a
Per pkt..............................I VC

CODFISH
2s, per pkt............... v

NICE TABLE 
SALMON, 2 large »*ans.<

NICE OKANAGAN | f? n 
PEACHES, per can ..... | BC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, very nice. Jt 
Per lb................ 4DC

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best
Bread Flour ^X
made. Sack ...

GHIRARDELLI GROUND CHO
COLATE,-in bulk.
Pei lb........... .................OvC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. tin ..........

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer. 4 g\ ^X
3 lbs. for .,...........^ I ■

RED LABEL Ag.
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin........fCOC

B. 0. or PACIFIC 4 /X -
MILK, large can............. | Vv

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb ..................... fcvv

AYLMER ORANGE MARMA- 
LADB 4 g.
Per jar I ̂ g^g

. . . . . . . 10c
ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR

mr.. . . . . . . . . . soc
NICE ONTARIO JAM * g^.

4-lb. tin........................40C

QUAKER TOMATOES 4 -
Large can, 21/£s, each.... I Uv

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90f,
12 oz. can ... VC

Wo Sell Just Straight Groceries, All BOUGHT FROM British Firms

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad amti oombot obooxes Phones 94 and 96

ALEXANDRE MBffT 
FORMS A CABINET

Former Finance Minister Suc
ceeds Briand as Premier 

of France

Paris. March *fi Alexandre Ribot. 
former Minister of Finance, hag formed 
the following Oabtast: ; \

Premier and Minister of I'tBrelga A^f- 
falra—Alexandre RibeL.

Minlstvr of Justice—Rene VI Via at 
Minister of War—Paul IhUnlevs. 
Marino—Rear-Admiral Laoaae. 
Munitions—Albert Thontaa.
Interior— Leafs J.
Finance—Joseph 
Inatruetion— Jules 
PobMc Works—Georges Despins. 
Commerce—Ktienne ClementeL 
Agriculture—Fernand David.
Subsist- nee—-Maurice Violette. 
Labor—Le<m Bourgeoise. """ 
Colonic»—Andre Maginot 
Under Secretary of Aviation—Daniel 

Vincent.
Premier Ribot hag decided to retain 

the War Council system instituted by 
the retiring administration with the 
modification that-Andrv Maginot. Min
ister of the Colonies, wfll attend Its 
sittings. '

ri i ik/iiim.
r. Mllvir.

'■ Bteeg.

DAWN OF LIBERTY ”7 
AMONG THE RUSSIANS

In Manifesto to People Pro
visional Government makes 

Solemn Promises

London, Man h 20.— The following 
manifesto has been issued by the Rus
sian Provisional Government to the na
tion, according to Reuter s PMrograd 
correspondent:

“Vttixens: The great work has been 
achieved. By a powerful stroke the 
Russian people have overthrown tin 
old regime. A new Russia Is1 bom. 
This coup d'etat has set the keystone 
upon long years of struggle.

“Under pressure of awakened na
tional forces, the Act of October 10, 
1905, promised Russia constitutional 
liberties which were never put Into ex
ecution. The first Duma, the mouth
piece of the national wishes, waa dis
solved. The second Duma met the 
same fate, and the Government, being 
powerless to crush the nations* will, 
decided by the Act of June 14. 1907, to 
deprive the people of part of the Irgtft 
Ittlve rights promised them.

"During the ensuing ten years the 
Government successfully withdrew 
from the people all the rights they had 
won. The country was again thrown 
into the abyss of absolute ruin and ad
ministrative arbitrariness All at
tempts to make the voice of reason 
heard were vain, and the great world 
struggle into which the country was 
plunged found it face to face with 
moral decadence and power of the Gov
ernor tit not united with the people- 
power, Indifferent to the country’s des
tinies and steeped In vices and Infamy

"The heroic efforts of - the army, 
crushed under the cruel weight of in
ternal disorganisation, and the appeal* 
of the national representatives, who 
were united in view of , the national 
danger, were powerless to lend the Em
peror and his Government Into the path 
of union with the people. Thus again 
Russia, by the Illegal and disastrous 
acts of her governors, was faced with 
yie greatest disasters, and the people* 
had to take the power Into their own 
hands.

Lofty Spirit.
"With unanimous spirit, the people, 

fully realising the seriousness of the 
moment and the firm will of the Duma, 
established a provisional Government, 
which considers th*t Its sacred duty Is 
to lead the country .in a bright path of 
free civil organisation. The Govern
ment believes that the lofty spirit of 
patriotism that the people have shown 
In the struggle against the old regime 
also will animate our gallant soldiers 
on the battlefields.

“On Its side the Government will do 
its utmost to provide the army with 
everything necessary to bring the war 
to a victorious conclusion. The Gov
ernment will faithfully observe all al
liances uniting us to other powers and 
all agreements mad*- In the past While 
taking measures Indispensable for the 
defence of the country against a 
foreign enemy, the Government will 
consider It Its first duty to grant to the 
people every fiscifity to express their 
will, and will convoke as soon as pos
sible a constituent assembly on the ba- 

of universal suffrage, at the same 
time assuring the gallant defenders of 
the country their share In the Parlia
mentary elections. The constituent as
sembly will Issue fundamental laws 
guaranteeing the country the Immut
able rights of equality and liberty."

INTERNED GERMANS
WERE BROUGHT BACK

Philadelphie. March 20—A daah for 
liberty by seven members of the crews 
of the German auxiliary cruisers Kron 
prim Wilhelm and Prlns Eilel 
Friedrich. Interned at the Philadelphia 
Navy Tard, was frustrated last alsht 
by marine» and policemen who were 
on guard outside the yard. Four of the 
Germane were caught while attempt
ing to swim the hack ' channel, while 
the three others were caught In the 
meadows * after swimming the Icy 
waters of the channel

Haynes fee Reliability. — 
Watches. Clocks Jewelry, étant*

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
STEADILY MAINTAINED

British and French Forces 
Continued Pressing Retreat

ing Germans Yesterday

March 20. - The following 
officiel report was issued last night:
, "The pursuit uf Mh* enemy on the 
Ancre-SWnme front continu' d to-day, 
our cavalry aiftl advanced guards driv
ing back the enemy's rearguard*.

"The ground gained extend* for a 
depth of from two to eight miles, and 
40 more villages have fallen into Our

"The enemy raided tivinhes of our* 
early this morning in- the neighborhood 
of Loos anil- nprthwert of Y pres. A 
few of our rneu are missing. ___

"OUf Ref «plane* did much valuable 
work yesterday in co-operation with 
our Infantry. Enemy troop* were en
gaged ttucvesafully with machine gun*, 
and bomb* were dropped on a. number 
of places behind the enemy lines

“In the air fighting one German ma 
chine wan ‘destroyed and one. *as 
driven down da.iMiged, Two of *»ur 
aeroplanes are missing."'

French Report.
Pari*. March 20.—“^he following offi

cial report was made public last night:
"In the course of the day our troops 

have gone beyond Ham, on the Somme 
River, and Chaûd^ïjn the OUe. Wc 
bold -e great number of localities, be
tween these twi Towns.

"<Hir cavalry, diverging sev rai kilo
metres north of Ham, captured a con
voy which was retiring to the direction 
of St. Quentin. Our advance reached at 
this point a depth of .35 kilometre* 
(nearly 22 miles).

"South of Uhawny our troops reached 
the get., ral line «if AMctte-Solsaorxs, 
which ha* been entirely cleared. North
east of Crouy our advance forces pro- 
freiuted along the road to Maubeuge.

To-day aliout 20 additional village* 
and small towns were liberated.

•The enemy, before hie retirement, 
devastated the country. Fruit trees 
were cut or torn down; fields were 
overturned by mine*, which had opened 
ufi great «-rater*; numerous villages 
were completely burned. Inhabitants 
without shelter or sustenance were fed 
by our troops. Roads of vominnntcutivn 
were cut at several points and all' 
bridge* were destroyed.

"In the Champagne the artillery 
fighting became violent in the after
noon in the region of Butte-du-Nfesnll.

"On the left bank of the Meuse we 
captured almot-t all the trench ele
ment* which the enemy had entered. 
The fighting continues."

A Belgian official report said:
"There wa* a little cannonading in 

the direction ef Nwrdehoote, and 
htavier artillery fighting near Het Sas 
and St const faite. where the Belgian 
guns <Ounter-*hclled the German ar
tillery."

German Statements.
Berlin. March 20.—The War Office 

gave out the following yesterday after-

"Detachments of frequently tested 
regiment* stormed In the southeastern 
part of Malam-ourt Wood and on the 
east slope of H$U 304 (Verdun region) 
several miles of French trenches on 
front* of 500 and R«>0 metres and 
brought back eight officer*. 4fio meh 
and several machine gun* and mine
throwers. During the night a counter
attack by French troops wa* repulsed. 
An advance by storming detachments 
on the south slope of Deadman’s Hilt 
resulted in several prisoner* being 
brought In. u

“On the east hank of the Meuse an 
early morning attack by several French 
companies north of Chambrettes failed, 
as on the pre.-edlng day."

A statement Issued last night said:
"In the Somme and Oise districts our 

protecting troops have had engage
ment* with British and French patrol*.

“From the east nothing In particular 
b reported.

"West of Presha Lake and north of 
Monastlr < Macedonian front) French 
attack* failed."

GERMANY’S LOSSES.

London, March M.—According to of
ficial lists kept here, the total casual- 
Ilea of the Germans, reported for the 
month of February, killed, dead of 
wounds or illness and men made pris
oner and missing, aggregate 19,471, 
making the total German casualties re
ported officially since the beginning of 
the war, exclusive of those In the navy 
of In the colonies, 4,148,148. The Feb
ruary loeses are given as follows: 
Killed or died of wounds or illness, 11,- 
824; prisoners, 1,198; missing, 7.279; 
seriously wounded, 11,451; slightly 
wounded. 26.619. Total, 69,411.

The German casualties In the month 
of January, according to official lists 
here, aggregated 77,684, and the total 
for the war up to that time wag an
nounced as 4;66T,661.

Raid He—"Why do women, as s rule, 
talk more than men do?" Raid She— 
'Oh. I suppôt It’s becauee they have the 
sea to talk about."—Indianapolis Star.

if there were net so many tools In It." 
"Tee. hut It would be more difficult to 

• mais a irvlnf."-Danas New*.

COOK WITH GAS
Gee fuel for cooking end weter heating cannot be surpassed for

CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY AND CLEANLINESS

If the gag main is on your street, now ia the time to visit our 
showrooms and select the range suitable to your requirements.

Extended Payments No Interest Charges

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 723

You can't receive the full enjoyment of Coffee unleaf It /

PERCOLATES
The Electric way la the beat. We have Electric Percolators

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street. B«.tween Government end Br-q Phenes 120 and 121

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Mgreh 36.—The following casu
alties have bwn announced:

Infantry.
Previously reported mkwlng: now re

torted killed lit action—Pte. Thomas 
Beach, Scotland; Pte. Amos Roe*. Tor 
rente.

tiled—Pte. J. Astlund, Sweden, 
filed of wounds-Pte. R. L. Jnne*. Bng- 

land; Pt«*. A. Harrington, Regina; Pte. 
C. F. Powers. Port Hope, Orff.; Pte. J. 

. inn, England.
Previously reported missing; now for 

official purpof * prroomed to have died— 
me. H. Dutton. Meaford, Ont.; I’V* Z. 
r.aUotkP, Qu**b«v; Pt«*. J. McLaren, Van- 
< ouver; Pt«*. K. W. Ra under*. 8t. John, 
S’. II.; PV\ A. C. Fleliêr, Newton Mill*. 
N. 8.; I*t«. P. Cann, Englaml; me. J. 
Robert*, Kngland; Pte. W. A. Mather*, 
Vancouver; A’pi. II. W. Greene, Hamilton 
•tf,A. C. XV. J* ff*. Vancouver, m*. J 

lie McGill, Moot: eal. Pte. M. It. Davis, 
British Wert Indle»; Pte. R. P Cleery, 
Montreal: Ft*- H Johnaon. Kngland; Pte. 
P. Mvi-aughlid. Toronto; Pte. R. J. Kii- 
gour, Quebec; Pte. J. M. McL«od. 8i:m- 
noujshlc. P*. K. L. I'te. E. J. Gill.*. Kng- 
;«nd; I*te. E M*ronvey. Kngland; Pt<*. 
P. Millard. England; me. 8 !.. Wood- 
row, Moose Jaw; Pte. J. Greet), Montreal; 
Pte. A. E. YullI, It. glna. Pte. r. II. 
Wright, Toronto; Pte. W. Wade, Eng
land; Pte. H. A. Reich, Scotland; me. C. 
W. Snyder. Montreal;. Pte. O. J. Slbary. 
Renfrew. Ont. : Pt'\ E. R. Stafford, Mar
ket Street. Victoria, B. C.

Wounded-Pte XV. A Ulan* hard, Glou
cester. N. B.: Pte. A. Kdwai-d*. Kngland; 
Pte. W llall. Kngland; Pte. J. P. Mv- 
K.-nale. Sydney. N. 8.; Pte. D. Knagga, 
Qwen 8**und; I*t*. W. Lyall, Rarby,- Pa.. 
Pfe. O. Stacey, Bnttleford. 8a*k ; Pte. 
(?. H Young. Lltydale. N. 8 : me. A. <1. 
Lent. Weymouth, N. 8.; Pte. J. Aye- 
cough. Kngland ; Pte. A. Dudgeon, tiar- 
lingford. Man. ; Lieut. J. H. Fleming. 
Wood*t«N'k, N. B.; I’te. J. T. Green. Eng
land; Pte. F. Hyam, Toronto ; Pte. J. 
'roimrten, VaecfHiver ; I’te. O. Gladman, 

Toronto; me. G. If. Haight, >y!m*r, Out.; 
Gpl. A. Pole, Toronto; Pte. J. M. Rasmus
sen, Toronto; me. XV. R. Hrown, Hamil
ton; I’te. H. A tiennian. Montreal; Pte. 
TT. J. Turner, St. Peter, rhannel Islande; 
Pte. E. R. Devine, England; Lieut. W. K. 
Kift. fannlngton. Ont : Act -Major Wal
ter K Macfarlane, Scotland; Pte, J, Gln- 
gta*. Monti• al; Cpl. G R. «îrenough, 
Montreal; Op*. Wm. Wa?la«*e. Hamilton, 
UnL; Pte.^J. K. Long. 8L John, N. B.; 
Pte. J. Madden. New Waterford. N. 8.; 
Pte. M. L. Baron Beck. Hunter’s Home, 
N B ; me. R W. Bluett. Colling*. N. B.; 
Pte. O. P. Dodge, 8pa 8pring*. N. 8.: Pte. 
II. Breau, Grattan. N. B.; Pte. D. A. M«*- 
Glinchey. Hart ourt. N. B.: Pte 1>. 8. 8t. 
Clair, Waterford. Ont.; pte. W. Kelly. 
Halifax; me. F. Graham, Hlmco**. Ont.; 
Pte. F. D. Worthy, London, Ont.; Pte. 
A. Chalmers, Que bee; Pte. D. M. Stevens, 
Montreal ; Cpl. V. XV. Couche. Toronto. 

Seriously III-Pte Rut 1er, North To- 
onto. Ont.: PV M W. Fwltxer, Paisley, 
mt ; me. K. Freeman. England; Pte. W 

M■ Pic e. V- i imlli'iii. Ont.
lïa* poisoning—Pte. N. Baker, England; 

Pt<‘ C. A. Andi ews. Toronto; t*pl. T,. 
Moir. Scotland; Pte. J. Mrlntoah, W’ilkle, 
«as*.; -Pte. -B, L. -Howard. North Van
couver. B. C.; Pte. A. É. chapman. New- 
tonbrook. Ont ; Pte. F. A. Smith, Cal
gary; Pt". J. W Myers, Englaml; I’te. J. 
McCulloch, lundis, Sask ; me. J. Robert
son. Scotland : Pte. L. Ward. X’aneotrver: 
Pte. P. M. Beasley. Vancouver; Pte. L. 
TrrtlWWey, Abbotsford. B. C.

Reported missing; believed prisoner* of 
war—Pte, R. II. Green. I «ants Biding. N. 
8.; me. C. J. Twaraley* Halifax.

Medical Service*.
Seriously III—Pte. H U Beyer, Calgary. 

Artillery.
'Previously reported iniming; now pre-

OPEN EVENINGS

I WANT YOU 
TO KNOW

That—
When I say I can make 
Men’* and Women’s Suits 
to order from British Suit
ings for $20.00 and

$17.50
—I mean it. Moreover, I 
guarantee you fit.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St. Phone 2689

eumvd to have died—Lieut. H. L. Hull,
England.

S rloueTy III—Gnr. A. King (no »Hdreer>: 
Gnr. It. C. Parsons. Winnipeg.

Mounted Rifle*.
Previously reported ml seing; now for 

official purjHtscs presumed to have died— 
Pte. H. K. Ralston. Queb- t .

Wounded—IJeut. L. C. lunes, Embro,
Ont. •

8 riouely Hl-Pte. M. Smith, Port Mu>- 
grave, N. 8.

Engineers.
Suffering from Gas Poisonlng-Cpl. 8. 

C, Warwick. Kngland. .....

BRITISH TROOPS IN 
TOWN OF BAKUBAH,

ON THE DIALA RIVER
London, March 26c—The following 

official communication wa* issued last 
evening regarding the operations in 
Mesopotamia:

"During Saturday night, LieuL-Gen. 
Maude’s troops effected a crossing of 
the Diala River and occupied the vil
lage of Hahrlz and a part of the town 
of ItakulMih, on the left bank of tho 
river. The enemy retired hastily to
ward Khanikan.

"Bakubah la a prosperous town, 
spread over a considerable extent on 
the river hank, und ia a good supply 
centre. The inhabitants arc- friendly 
and ready to trade."

Bakubah lies about 26 miles north
east of Bagdad on the Diala.

ADMIT AEROPLANE AT
FRANKFORT-ON-MAIN

Amsterdam, March 26.—A telegram 
1 here from Frankfort-on-tbe- 

Main *&ys that on March 14 a hostile 
aeroplane flew over the town and 
dropped nix small bombs, one of whicli 
slightly damaged the roof of a house. 
The other* fell in the river or In fields 
and caused no damage. The aeroplane 
waa fired on by anti-aircraft guns.

The French War Office announced 
on Saturday that Frank fort-on-the- 
Main had been bombarded by a French 
aeroplane in reprisal for the setting 
afire of Bu paume by the Germans.

Was Completely Laid Up 
With Severe Case of Piles

Swom Statement From a Man Who Hae Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

There is no longer any debate as to 
the best treatment for Itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles. But since about 
one person In every four suffers more 
or less from this annoying ailment it 
Is necessary to keep on telling people 
about Dr. Chase's Ointment,

Mr. Wm. Shaw. Island Brook, Que., 
writes: “I am writing this to let you 
know.the benefit 1 have derived from 
your Ointment. I have suffered more 
er less for years with protruding 
plies, and lam winter I got so bad, I 
was completely laid up with them. I 
want to our local storekeeper and, 
naked him 4f he had anything that waa1 
good for piles and he recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment I purchased a box 
and took it home and used It according 
to directions and for over one year I 
have not been troubled with plie». I 
had tried other remedies before but 
tHby only gave am temporary relief 
and that one box of your Ointment did 
gwro fdr me than ail the others, ae 1

have not been troubled since last win
ter. I consider It to be the beet remedy 
for plie» I have ever ueed and shall al
ways carry a box with me, althôugh I 
don't think 1 will need It for piles. VVe 
have used tt for other purposes In the 
family, such as burns and cuts, 
scratches, etc., and my wife says It Is 
one of the best remedies for such pur
poses we have ever had In the hovse. 
Although you only charge sixty cents 
a box for ft, R Is well worth |6 a box 
for anyone afflicted with piles. Now, 
you can use this letter If you wish or 
refer anyone to me who wants to know 
about It for piles I might say that 
In my business I am known nil over 
the English portion of Quebec, and am 
having this statement gworn to before 
a Justice of the Peace."

“Sworn before mo this first day of 
April, 1614. M. M. Holbrook. J. P„ 
Inland Brook, Que." Dr. Chaoe’s Oint
ment, 66c n box, all dealers, or Edman
ion, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto



UNITED STATES AT Tht Fashion Contre
PARTING OF WAYS Wtillable Chamois HoleproM Silk How,

Gloves $1.25 Pair

Special at $1.80 $3.80 Box of 3 Pair
10 Government Of.

■Netr York Times.

U. 8.—If one muHt go, it will have to be

Victoria daily times, Tuesday, march- 20. 1917

The three words that 
tell the whole dtory of 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table----------

, “Seal Brand” Coffee.
- *■ X. 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverised—aleo 

Hoe ground (or Percolators Never sold In bulk. le7

CHASE k SANBORN. MONTREAL.

AUSTRALIAN IMPORT 
TRADE IS ANALYZED

Commissioner McMillan's Re
port Is Issued on Timber 

Requirements

A* a supplement to the weekly 
bullHln of the department of Trade 
fttuT Commerce the report of H. R. Mc
Millan on the timber Import trade of 
Australia haut Just reached the Times.

Mr. McMillan travelled na Canadian 
Special Timber Trade Uoininisnioner. 
The booklet is well illustrated with 
photograph» and diagram*. In an tn- 
t isHÎXlcIidh Mr. McMlllart ' SFysi “It I» 
a matter of t^erlou* concern hat there 
should In* a serioUN decline. In Cauada'a 
share of Australia's timber Import».** 
He ascribes the two chief obstacle* to,

1 “first the channel* of the1 . trade are
non-Brit tali; second the trade ha* been 
driven to death.**

In Hands of 17. R.
“Canadian concentration on derelop- 

men t of domestic opportunUies ha* 
been such that* no Canadian firm* paid 
attention to building up a tran*-Pacific 
timber brokerage and shipping busl 

• ness Such bu.dnfss has been entirely 
in tin* hands of what are chiefly 
United Statens companies, and imtural- 
îjÿthf-y, finding a. aurpln* of timber for 
export at their doors, found It no ad 
vantage to come to Canada for .sup-

•‘Fortunately this condition «how*
- »lgn* of righting itself. Canadian 

companies, properly equipped to carry 
«M a shipping lysines*, are now enter
ing the field, with results that cannot 
fall to be of benefit to Canada.

Orerprodwetk*.
**.\. tremendous orerproduction of 

lumber on the Pacific count, and the 
dumping of tliis lumber abroad under 
conditions of competition ruhuuis to 
many of tlie producer* engaged in It. 
has resulted for several v»ar* from 
the unorganised state of the lumber 
industry The competition has so 
flooded, the Australian market from 
time to time that Canadian mill* .hare 

\*not been attracted .to foreign" trade. A 
Ftnmger organisation of United States 
mftlK i« now' in effect, which promise* 
t<>. prevent lumber dumping.

A Growing Market.
"The Australian market Is a growing 

one It will long continue to be sec
ond only to the Canadian prairie as an 
outlet for British Columbia lumber.
It |M>sHesses an additional Importance. 

0 Should Canada supply only one-half 
1 Australia’s timber requirements, she 

will toy the foundation of a powerful 
merchant marine on the Pacific, which 
will in turn exercise a profound influ
ence on the developitient of h*T ports 
and of subsidiary tradius and mari 
time industries.

“So long as there lies, across a fqw 
thousand miles of water, a sure mar 
k-f and that within the Em pi re, _£or all 
of Western Cuuula’s most conaplcu- 

oum ami superfluous resources, so long 
should Canadian timber Industrie* co
operate Ati supporting Canadian ex- 
(Mirting and -shipping Interests to 
cure that market.'*
I Native Hardwoods.

fit ,»he first chapter, in which he 
deals with the Influence of native tim
bers on the Australian mu rket. he 
> ti\'s that the Commonwealth ha* 
hitherto turniehed the most Important 
it>wrseas market for the forest prod
ucts of the Douglas fir regions, and 
points ont that from British Columbia, 
Washington and Oregon to Australia 
the total exports of lumber during the

period 1X94-191:, inclusive was L',230.- 
veo.iHk) feet. * e point* out that the 
cost } of manufacturing hard-wood 
lumber in Au.-.i 1 alia I* very high, and 
that ft costs $37 per thousand to put 
lumber cm the market, and In many in 
stances the cost reaches $45. The fig 
•1res presented show that the-principal 
of the commercial forests are in West 
ern Australia, many miles from the 
chief centre* of timber consumption, 
and are not likely to compete mate 
t iully with the important soft woods In 
the important markets of Eastern A us 
Aialia.,

Consumption in Australia.
In chapter two he analyses the con 

sumption of luinlx-r in Australia as 
compared with other- countries, and 
ob*< rves -That there are very few 
wooden houses, brick being preferred 
in the towns, with muclt galvanised 
ir*>:i used for roofing and in many 
other places where in Canada common 
tumln-r would lie applied.
i_In chapter three he. deals with the
timber Imports and analyses (fhe com 
petition of Kcnndtnavta, the United 
Ht ut es, Japan, New Zealand and Hus 
sia.

Californian Redwood.
A chapter is devoted to explain the 

nudiner In which the importation of 
linpier is handled, and he Incidentally 
nffVr* to the èreat effort which Is be 
ing made to push the sale of Cal If or 
hian redwood New Zealand. It 
aliown, enjoys a preference over Can 
ada amounting t«$ over $6 per thou 
sand in the tariff. He points out that 
a great deal of Douglas fir 1# used In 
mining operations in Queensland, in 
Western Australia, and In the Broken 
Hill district of New South wale*. Kx 
pertenev has shown that Douglas fir Is 
better than all other wood* yet tried 
for timber* In mines, for the reason 
tha*t It i* cheaper to handle, and bends 
and gives warning before breaking. In 
connection with ' the dressed lumber 
trade he points out that the HcaudL 
navisn countries captured the trade 
not only of Australia, but of Africa 
nd Houth America by grading and 

improved methmls of sale.
Box Shooks.

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on tho mérita of 
the original, l 
it should be 
remembe red 
that they 
arc like It
In name
only.

This is a fac
simile of the 

package heariif 
portrait and signature 

rof A. W. Chase, M.D.

Dealing with tike important business 
of box * books. Mr MvMIttm points 
out that 75,<IW.<W> feeL is use annually 
in the butter, fruit and meal lacking 
industries of the Commonwealth and 
in the distribution of manufactured 
and oil products. He shows that owing 
to difficulties native woods are used to 

fy a limited extent. The Australian 
policy I* to cease Importing ready-made 
shook» and tu import rough lumber, 
from which Australian box factories 
will make them up. The tariff 01 
shook* ha* been rising.* *-~

Incline In Canadian Trade, 
in one chapter Mr. McMillan an- 

kysi the causes which have hsought 
about the declln<‘ In Canadian trade. 
In 1x94. when 35 per cent, of Australia 
imports of lumber came from Canada. 
5b per cent, of the export mills were In 
British Columbia The greater de
velopment of th- United States mills 
has reduced the percentage to IS. 
Again there ha* l**cn a change in the 
inethml* of trau*portation from sailing 
shi|w to steamer*. The bulk of the 
business is now carried on In steamer*. 
In other words Canadian mills must 
be able to handle orders wl|h the same 
dispatch Ui.it «.ni !.. -*<•«! 1 red f 10,11 tiny 
group of mill* on the American aida. 
The-17. 8, mills have also specialised 
in buying, tran.-portatlon and distri
bution of lumber abroad. Other prin
cipal argument* hr summarise* as fol
low*: Better coaling arrangement* In 
tpe United States; sailer* in control on 
the other side; American prices being 
lower; mixed carg»>e* have been easier 
to secure in the States, and lastly Can
ada I* he* known 'as an exporting re
gion. and there is no one on hand to 
fight Ignora nee'of the* timber resources 
of the Dominion when orders are be
ing placed.

- _____ Huimnary.
He Mimmartses tlie future posKiblli- 

tlea of the trade ns follows: Unnadlan 
mills must be better equipped to give 
speedy dispatch, co-operation with U.
8 manufacturers to control the export 
mark» t with the object of maintaining 
a profitable price level. The work of 
investigation was very greatly facili
tated by the Canadian Trade Commis
sioner for Australia. .

Fascinating New_Sprmg Coats That 
Possess Individuality of Style at

$17.50, $25.00, $32.50 and Up
Women s new Spring Coat* that embody a diatiugùùthed style that will appeal to women of 

particular requirements. The thing most important to you is the “values” which show otir 
ability to offer new Coats which are unsurpassed for value, style ami quality. We will be pleased 
to show you these new Coats.

New Spring Suits
Exceptional Value at $28.00

New Serge Dresses
Tor Early Spring Wear. 
From $16.80 Up to $30.00

SPLENETIC GERMANS 
DID MUCH DAMAGE

Wrecked as Much as They 
Could Before Leaving 

Peronne

British Headquarters in France. 
March 19.—Via London. March 26.— 
< From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Free*».—The del literate 
character of the destruction wrought 
by the Germans before their wtthdraw-

shalternd and partly • burned *hotises 
remnant* of children’s toys. Including 
doll carriage* and bit* of dolls them
selves These toy* had been left behind 
with all other household belonging* 
when the French inhabitants first fled 
before the German Invaders. In some 
of the finer residences the libraries 
had been wrecked, the books torn in 
pieces and scattered in the streets, 

Bath in Somme
The Germans had left several foot 

bridge* across the Homme which ap
parently were Intact, but closer ex 
amination showed that false sections 
had been InsertedJ which gave way 
at the first foot pressure. The corre 
•pondent, investigating one of these 
bridge» too closely, had an Icy bath in 
the Homme.

On the blank wall* of the city there 
were many printed proclamations to 
the soldiers, including the entire te*t

al from Pennine is painfully evident In j of Hf« of Chancellor von Bethmann- 
the once beautiful avenue of trees Hollaeg s later speeches ia tho Relch-

Ho as not to be misled as to the 
exact state of our food supply a cor
respondent asks us to decide—When is 
harvest time? The reply, of course, Is 
from January to December, for wheat 
is i>elnR harvested all through tiw year. 
In January It Is being cut in the great 
field* of the Argentine and in New 
Zealand, in February and March it Is 
cut in the East Indies and Egypt. The 
wheat fields are harvested In April In 
Cyprus, Asia Minor and Cuba, and in 
May in China and Japan. In June the 
harvesters are busy in Turkey, Spain, 
Greece and the Houth of France and in 
the Htmrftertr State* of America. Thr 
Northern States of the U. 8, A., as well 
a* Austria, Germany and parts of Rus
sia, gather in their harvest in July. 
In our" own country we devote August 
to this pleasant task, while Sweden 
and Norway occupy September and 
October in a like manner. In Novem
ber and December Soutfc Africa and 

I t**™ are busy harvesting their grain.
London Chronicle .

letvlmg to the railway station. These 
tree* wsi% untouched by shellfire, but 
each one warn hacked In two with axes 
and the ashes and chips show that the 
work was done within the last few 
days.
' The beautiful gardens of «the outlying 
hou-es also were wrecked and every 
fruit tree within several miles of the 
town was sawed two-thirds of the,way 
through and then broken down.

Tlie writer was among the first vis
itors to Peronne In the w^ke of the 
British troops, who have mv swept 
well hey.md that place. It'Was MOSS* 
snr> to pass through half a score of 
ruined villages which only a few 
days ago were within the so ne of In
tense artillery fire, before reaching the 
bank* of the Somme. Crossing that 
stream on an Improvised bridge and 
trudging through Halle. Pennine was 
reached over a road which had been 
reconstructed within twenty-four 
hours over succeeding rows of Ger
man trenches and through recurring 
masses of rusted barbed wire, some of 
th. se being at least six feet to height 
and 50 feet in width.

Smiling Tommies.
On the outskirts of the city British 

Tommies wage encountered wearing 
German “pihkhdiaub" helmets and 
grinning from «r to ear. In the great 
square of Peronne, which Is surround
ed by melancholyv ruins was the Brit
ish officer who hailed the first patrol 
Into the city. He ^ax mounted on 
splendid little German pony which he 
had captured with Its full equipment. 
Several other officers arrived during 
the morning and begged for the priv 
ilege of taking n canter about the place 
on board this prize of war. There was 
a ghostly silence In most sections of 
the city. No Itound of war was to be 
heard except once when a prylfig Ger
man aeroplane scudded over in the 
shelter of the high clouds and anti
aircraft guns npegsri, driving him to 
quick retreat 

British oflktrg pointed out building 
after building where apparently the 
total damage had resulted from interi
or explosions. In many casé* walls 
facing away from the UnS of British 
and French fire had great squares 
blown through them, differing strik
ingly front tlie round holes made In 
other buildings by sheila. The beauti
ful nid Sixteenth Century church of 
St. Jean was a pitiful mass of ruins, 
but one ef Ita oil paintings still hung 

bit of wall In the transept and 
I w as mtracutousuy untouched.
| The statue of Catherine De voix 
which had adorned tlie great square 
had been taken away by the Germans 
and a gaudily clad dummy left ,ln Its 
stead." Tlie railway.station was com
pletely wrecked. Including the track 
atul crossing bridge*. German sign* 
had been substituted throughout the 
station and on a bulletin board was n 
timetable of trains for Lille, Munich 
and other points within the German 
lines.

The Germans had left many relic* be
hind to xllow finir oveup*mcy of the 
French military barrack*. In some of 
the rooms Christmas frees, gaily decor
ated with tinsel, still were standing. It

•tag.
At a chateau Just outside Peronne 

the Germans had killed two magpies 
and stuck them on the sharp points of 
the Iron posts at either side of the 
entrance

•T suppose that signifies some Ger
man curse or sign of bed luck.’’ said a 
British subaltern a* h«* went whistling 
gaily on his way to find, as he said, 
“where the war had taken itaelf off

CIVIL SERVANTS FOR 
THE MILITARY FORCES

What is Expected of Those in 
Dominion Service Physi

cally Fit

i Vm
the

Ottawa. March . 2A—The Dominion 
and the imperial Munitions Board 
shortly have under consideration 
matter of dispensing with the services 
of civil servants fit for military duty. 
The matter will be brought before the 
Government*lu the presentation of the 
report of the public service board 
which recently completed a census of 
the various departments. It Is already 
tinder consideration by the chiefs of 
departments with regard to the substi
tution of person* Ineligible for military 
service for th* young unmarried men 
now in the employ of the Munit tons 
Board in great numbers.

A* regard* similar action toward the 
civil service, the Civilian, a publics 
t Ion tie voted to the interest* of the 
civil service, gives what Is probably an 
authoritative forecast of certain fea 
tqres of the public servie* board. It 
points out that the Inquiry conducted 
by that committee Included investi*» 
tlon into what cacti employee could 
do In vise It were desired to transfer 
him to another department. It is un
derstood that this has been Investigat 
ed with a view to reorganisation, and 
that reorganisation will be recommend
ed so as to permit about 1,000 appar
ently physically fit and eligible civil 
servants to enlist It Is stated that 
there ure In the civil service 1,700 men 
of military age of whom 1,000 are phy- 
jricaUy fit.

New Arrivais in the Art Needle Work Section
ChiMrsn’. Pique Drum, iriwi 4 to IX month»

and 1 t<vl years .............................................. 66#
Children’» Piqua Dr*»»»». »l,e 1 to 1 year» and

I to 4 yen re ............ .................... ...............76#
Children’» Muslin Dree»»», «Ire < ta IX months.

I tn 1 years, and 4 to 4 years'.................. 63#
Children’s Muslin Dr»»»»», else 4 to 4 years.
hi....................................   TS#

Stamped Towel ». scnllopqd ed«e. Bach.... SS< 
Stamped Towel», scalloped ed»», Bach.. 36* 
Stamped Tewel», scalloped edpe. Each.. •«* 
Stamped TewMa,. hemstitched edpe. Bach.. «6# 
Tray Cloths, hemstitched edee. Bach... . •*#
Tray Cloths, hemstitched ed»e Bach.............44C
Tray Cletha scalloped edpe. Bach..............66#
Dreeeer Scarf, hemstitched edge. Each. . . 66# 
De»wr Scarf, hemstitched edge Bach 31.36 
Drawer Scarf, scaltoped edgr Bach... 31.36 
Children’» Hats to embroider, mushroom and.

sun bonnet. 60# and.................. ... .66#
Drawee 6wrf, scalloped edge. Each.. 31.83 
Drawer Scarf, scalloped edgr. Each............60#

Pillow Slips and Shame Per pair..... .31.30 
White Linen Centre», 36#. 66# and.. .64»#

Tatting Thread, in sky. pink, mauve, saxe, pule
green ami white, fard  .................—... . 6#

Psri Lusta Crochet Gotten, In whit.-, ecru. pink, 
sky, saxe and maure.

4 Strand Embrsidering Fisse In white. Hkeln,
16#. or 1 for ............................. .....................25#

4-Strand Embreldsring Fisse in colors. Per

Stsoi Knitting Needle». Noe. 11 and 11. «et 10# 
Ron* Knitting Nssdlse sise 14. long and shirl. 

Set. 30# and ...y............... 25#
Stssl and Bene Crochet Hooks.
Crochet Bosk »f Csrsst Covers and Nightgown

Vek« ....................... ......... ............................. 16#
Book ef Crochet Centres and Lunch Sets. .30#
Bucilla Bock No. 4.................................. . 16#
Book of Tatting ............ ..........................30#
Book of Edging» ...............e....10#
Book of Edgings for Towels and Pillow Cawe

_______  "...................................... ...........................:..........ie#
VIEW LARGE WINDOW SHOWING

WILL EXPROPRIATE 
ROSS REE FACTORY

Canadian Government Expec
ted to Move at Once; Plant 

Closed Yesterday

Out of the Duke of Norfolk’s fore- 
War* escaped death by ua lucky a 
chance as any recorded. in history. 
fTavfng ttfTémléd Hénrÿ VIII.. he was 
sentenced to death, and lay in the 
Tower awaiting execution on January 
28, 1548. But on January 27 Henry 
himself shuffled off this portal coll, 
and the duke's death warrant was 
Judged to be annulled.—London Chron
icle.

was strange to find in some of the duo*.
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home- pro-

Ottawa, March 20.—A wire has Been 
received here stating that the Ro** 
Rifle factory at Quelwe. following the 
cancellation of the $2.600.000 order by 
the Government, ha* closed down.

It la understood that the British 
Government also has served notice 
that It will not accept delivery of 
rifles after the end of this month. Ap
parently. under the circumstances the 
Roe» Uomtwny has decided to cease 
operation».

lUh understood that the Govern 
ment will take steps Immediately t< 
expropriate the - factory. An order 
probably will Vie passed taking the 
necessary authority thl* week.

Under the War Measures Act the 
Government already has enlarged the 
expropriation act so as to cover 
case such as this, and there will tie no 
technical difficulties In the way. It 
also i* understood that the complete 
specifications for the new British 
l#ee-Enfleld Rifles, which also will be 
made the Canadian service arm. have 
been received, and It Is presumed that 
steps will be taken to manufacture a* 
soon a* possible thin new rifle when 
the Rohm Rifle factory Is expropriated.

Quebec, March 26.—The Roms Rifle 
factory closed at noon yesterday. Fol
lowing I* a statement by Sir Cl aries 
Ross, giving the res song for the 
losing: »

The managem/nt of the Ross Rifle 
<>mpany regret to announce that they 

have closed down their factory for ai 
Indefinite fieriod, owing to the cancel 
♦atlon of all existing orders for rifle* 
by the Imperial and Canadian Gov
ernment».

“The Imperial cancellation reached 
us a few day's ago. and is to take effect 
on the 31 *t Instant. The cancellation 
by the Canadian authorities wan re
ceived only this morning, to take ef
fect Immediately, and this without 
previous warning- or representation of 
and kind.

*In view of thia. we were with re
gret forced to close our doors, al
though we were capable and willing 
to continue operations. *

-C. ROSS."
Without Delay.

Ottawa. March 26.—The Morning 
Journal-Press states. tht$t it Ig the In
tention of the Government to expro
priate the Rtws rifle factory "at Quebec 
and operate it ** d rial tonal factory f o’ 
produce the lmprore<l Lee-Enfield rifle. 
Expropriation proceedings will be taken 
ginder the Expropriations Act. which 
under the War Measiti‘cs Act fias been 
extended lii scope bo as to eliminate 
technicalities that might delay the 
proceedings. Production of the Lee-' 
Enfield rifles, the Journal-Press states, 
will be commenced with all possible 
baste

Bedroom Furniture
AT

Smith & Champion’s
We want you to inspect our «lock of BKDROOM KURNI- 

Tl'RE. including Iron Reds, Springs and Mattresses, Pillows, 
Uyessere Hint .Stands, I liiffonieres. Tables, Chaim and Rockers. 
All are most moderately priced for quick sale, end it will pay 
you to inspect our htock before making your purchase. We 
allow u discount of 10 per cent for spot c«ah off regular price». 
Free packing and city delivery.

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING
Of Furniture. Mattresses, Springs, etc., is a specially with 
us. Let us estimate on your Furniture Repairs. Nice stock 

of coveriugs to choose from et lowest prices.

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidtoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Rreethes there a man with soul so dead. 
Who never to himself hath said t 
Tlus ia mjr own, mj native land.

specifications are received by the Gov
ernment ami necessary changea made 
*t(f permit oT activé ' bperàtlnila the 
maiiufàfture of the new rifles will be 
commenced.

The United States nayy has the dis
tinction of being slightly older than 
the republic itself, for nine months be
fore tlie actual Declaration of Inde
pendence Congress authorised the con
struction of two “national'* cruisers» 

soon as the patterns and'and appointed a committee to

vessel» to form the nucleus of a fleet* 
Within three months of ita spftotrit- 
ment this committee got toge 
armed vessels and appointe^ 
sonnet of officers, among win 
rnofit notable jgas ItaL 
the war of independence t 
navy captured $00 prizes, bu 
so heavily that by the time | 
déclara* It had almost ceasei 
A Ddf start, on à more 

made In 171
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n cements" on news papes

STUDY OUR HISTORY.

Ip ill» Instructive and stirring 
dress before the Canadian Club y 
day the Hon. George P. Graham ap
pealed for greater attention to the 
study of Canadian history, a history, 
he pointed out, of which everg Cana
dian should be proud. Mr. Ueaham'i 
remarks In this respect touched a mat 
ter In which Canadian Clubs through
out Canada are commencing to take an 
active Inter*# and they are partieJfar- 
ly appropriate at this time when Cana
dians In the great war are adding to 
their country’s history some of Its 
absorbing and important chapters.'

Instruction on this subject has been 
lamentably deficient in Canada; In 
deed we doubt If In any other cot#try 
In the world where ordinary educa 
ttonal facilities exist less real atten 
tton* Is given to Ms own history 
than In our own Dominion. Yet ft 
Is the most important factor In the de 
Velopanent of national consciousness 
and pride. It Is the repository of the 
country's highest and best .traditions. 
It Is the chief bulwark against the 
growth of that cynical materialism 
which values a country only In t< 
of dollars and cents, and which if un
checked undermines Its character and 
Ideals.

Not a pupil should leave the upper 
grades of Canadian schools without 
possessing a well-grounded knowledge 
sud understanding of the various strik 
ing phases of the Dominion's history. 
A chrumatlc scale of dates, beginning 
with Cabot and Cartier, run off with 
phonographic fidelity at examination 
time, means nothing. That la merely 
a mechanleal’exercise. What the older 
pupils should be taught is the signifi
cance of every noteworthy development 
of the country’s progress. They should 
be told about the great problems— 
physical, constitutional and military— 
their forefathers bad to solve. How 
much, attention Is given, for Instance, 
to the provisions of the Treaty of Paris 
under which Canada passed, under the 
British Crown? How much to the Que
bec Act, the Constitution Act and the 
circumstances of their adoption? How 
much to the war of 1812, the struggles 
of 1887, the inquiry by Lord Durham, 
his celebrated report and the bestowal 
of self-government upon Canada a 
Short time afterwards? What of the 
developments which led to Confedera
tion, the fiftieth anniversary of which 
which be celebrated this year? How 
many pupils can name the Fathers of 
Confederation? , 1

Canadian history must not he re
garded delicately and apologeticall^ It 
should have priority over the history 
of every other country In Canadian 
schools. For only In its pages may be 
found the explanation of real Imperial 
solidarity as far as the overseas do
minions are concerned. In them Is re
vealed the reason why the British Em
pire bas net gone the wag . of other 
empire#. It was the "experiment" of 
self-government in Canada that dis
closed to Great Britain and the world 
the* true foundation of Imperial unity. 
That "experiment." originating in this 
Dominion and with Canadians, became 
a policy which fu applied to Aus
tralia. New Zealand, and—with glori- 
sus vindication—to the Union of

South Africa, and will be extended to 
the various dependencies as soon as 
they are ready to receive It. That la 
the great, the Imperial, meaning of the 
origin and development of self-govern
ment lA Canada. Now Is the time, 
when well-meaning but short-sighted 
reactionaries are, devising schemes 
which, explain them how they will, 
must involve a retrograde step, that 
more earnest attention should be de
voted to the study and the Interpreta
tion of Canadian history.

—— ' . A STATE OF WAR.

According to a Washington dispatch 
President Wilson is about fo declare 
that a state of war exists between the 
United States and Germany. This 
•hould not be contused with à declara
tion of war, which only Congress has 
the power ta authorise, but it ia the 
next step precedent to that action. In 
a number of instances In the present 
world conflict a state of war has been 
proclaimed before war Itself actually 
was declared, while in other ware na
tions have accepted the proclamation 
as tantamount to a declaration and 
hare locked arms without any more 
ado. This might prove to be the case 
with the United States and Germany, 
although It Is very unlikely. Under 
his declaration President Wilson would 
set military forces in motion for the 

< 1 maintenance of American rights,1 and 
would be bound to precipitate a formal 
declaration by either Germany or the 
United Btatee.

There would be several significant 
features in a proclamation by Presi
dent Wilson that a state of war existed 
between the United States and Oer 
many. It would be the fact that |t 
would be the first occasion on which the 
President would have associ
ated the term "war" with any 
action taken by him. In the
second place he would be leading the 
country Into war himself and creating 
such conditions as to make it Impos
sible for Congress to refuse him a dec 
Ihration when he asked for it. is pro 
clamatton, moreover, would clear the 
situation of all uncertainty, particular
ly In respect of the Mexican situation. 
Any attempt of German agents to in 
t erf ere with Britain*» oil fields then 
could be resisted by armed, British 
forces without giving German agents 
to the United States an opportunity to 
invoke the Monroe Doctrine.

tory to mail any other arm than the 
one whose persistent employment In 
the face of adverse expert advice for 
over a year involved the death of 
many a gallant Canadian soldier. • 

The QoVernment Is doing now what 
it ought to have done two years ago, 
not only in regard to the production of 
small arms but In respect of munitions. 
National munition plants should now 
be operating by the scores. We already 
had the foundation In numerous 
machine shops or repair sta
tions owned and operated by the na 
lion. Nothing, however, was dona "In 
this direction. Indeed one of the finest 
Plants on the continent, the Transcona 
car-shop, was leased to a mushroom 
company Of profiteers. Undoubtedly 
the actlqn It is proposed to take In 
regard to the Rose Rifle factory is due 
to pressure exercised by the Imperial 
authorities. Otherwise so startling 
departure from custom would not have 
been adopted.

NOT YET, BUT BOON.

THE ROBB RIFLE FACTORY.

An Ottawa dispatch describes the 
closing of the Roes Rifle factory at 
Quebec as a preliminary to the 
preprint ton of the establishment by 
the Dominion Government. This la a 
marked reversal of the policy mani
fested in the proceedings In the House 
of Commons a few days twfore the re
cent adjournment. Then, as our read- 

will recall, the Government se
cured the passage of a vote of 82.00»,• 
000 for the purchase of move Row 
rifles, a proposal which precipitated a 
review of the whole tragic story of 
this weapon and vigorous criticism of 
the Government's course In regard 
toit. —:

The Roes rifle was found to be de
fective for war service after the first 
grim test at Y pres In the spring of 
ISIS. Tut notwithstanding adverse re
ports from the highest authorities the 
Canadian Government continued to 
arm the Canadian troops with the 

pou. Last May the publication of 
a report by General Aldereon, formerly 
hi command of the troops, in the Ot 
ta wo Cttlscn, caused a debate in the 
House, with the result that tho matter 
was referredSp Sir Douglas Haig. The 
commander-in-chief recommended the 
abandonment of the rifle for active 
service last summer, but It was not 
until November that the Government 
decided to authorise the change, 
eighteen months after the defects of 
the original arm was first revealed. It 
was then disclosed that Bir DougUuf 
Haig had made several recom men da- 
ions on the subject 'which, as far as 
'anada was concerned, never saw the 

light of day.
When the House opened this year 

the members were mystified to find In 
the estimates an item of 12,000.000 for 
more Ross rifles. In answer to Oppo
sition queries the ministry stated that 
these were to be used for training and 
that the British authorities Were anxi
ous to have thpm for that purpose. 
Evidently Sir Robert Borden and his 
colleagues hare made an Interesting 
discovery since their arrival In Eng 
land—that the British authorities do 
not want the rifle fbr an# purpose. Sir 
Charles Ross's statement Issued at 
Quebec to-day Yontaina the following 
Ignlticant paragraph:

"The Imperial cancellation reached 
up a few days ago, and Is to take ef
fect on the 31st instant. The cancella
tion by the Canadian authorities was 
only received this rooming. fLo take 
effect Immediately, and this without 
previous warning or representation of 
any kind."

Under its contract the Roes Rifle Com
pany was required to furnish a weapon 
satisfactory to the Government. ft 
could have turned out Lee-Enfield* or 
any other kind of rifle If It had been 
authorised by the Government to do 

Ottawa seemed to have e veritable 
horror of permitting a Canadian fac-

The New York Stock Exchange Action 
factory operators, chagrined over the 
fact that the Russian revolution 
caught them napping, yesterday derld 
ed to take no chances of being beaten 
again In the production of the el range, 
weird and Incredible, and there 
presented Berlin with a twin to the up
heaval at Petrograd. Why they, left 
out Vienna and Budapest we cannot 
say, but to be constatent they ought 
to devote as much attention to the 
Hapsburga as to the Hohensolleme. 
Indeed, if symptom». Assures and 
cracks in an Imperial fabric count for 
anything, the Hapsburga will go first.

That there ultimately will be a revo
lution in Germany there le not, i 
to our mind, never was, any doubt. 
There never has keen nor never can be 
any other outcome for » country ruled 
by a military caste. The conditions 
which prevail In auch states un 
popular uprisings as Inevitable as the 
processes of the sun. For a revolution 
in Germany, however, ^here must be a 
strong leader of democratic Meals who 
has the confidence of the people—a man 
like Rodxlanko or Mtllnkoff In Rus
sia. A weird rhapsody from a neutral 
military attache just out from Berlin 
foreshadow» von ^Hlndenburg as 
prospective revolutionary chief. The 
attache must have been joking or must 
have spoken In Irony. Von Hind en berg 
personifies the very system which will 
provoke the revolution. He is Prus
sian militarism Incarnate. He does not 
know what democracy le or means, or 
very little else for that matter. We 
cas locate a much more likely leader. 
Hie name Is Liebknecht, and he Is In a 
fortress; but Liebknecht in jail Is exer
cising a more profound Influence upon 
the internal situation of Germany than 
he would be exercising If he stin had 

at in the Reichstag.

Chancellor Bethmann- llollwog so> a 
woe to the man who shall stand In tnc 
way of greater freedom for the people 
when the war Is over. The utterance 
of the chancellor may be accepted As 
another example of Hun strategy, AH 
good things are to be poured upon the 
Gei^nan. people after the war Is over. 
But fawty all must suffer and multi 
tudee die first—for the glory of thé 
houee of HohensoUcrn. There evidently 
Is some apprehension in Germany that 
he people may follow the example of 

the Russians and demand the right 
even to the point of revolution of 
i:g1ng their own affairs before the war 
le over.

~ 4- 4- 4- _
The advance of the British and 

French forces fn France has brought 
them within ten miles generally of the 
Dr -ai-Cambrai-Laon line and before 
long we shall know if the Huns Intend 
to make a determined stand there. If 
they do not it will be clear that they 
contemplate a retirement from three^ 
fourths of the soil of France originally 
held by them. Their systematic de
struction of villages and towns before 
abandoning them suggests this ultimate 
purpose.

-V..
A B *rfln newspaper laments the fact 

that the British do not seem to under
stand that the masterly retreat of the 
Huns really was an unpleasant reverse 
for the Allies. Another thing we can 
net understand Is why the All-Hlgheet 
did not order the joy-bells of Berlin 
to be rung In honor of the "masterly 
retreat" If It was an "unpleasant re- 

" for the Allies. But possibly ail 
the bells in Germany l ave been mette 1 
down Into material for Helrr Krupp.

The London Outlook furnishes a 
mystified empire with a new explana
tion of the meteoric rise of Lord 
Heaverlega—we mean. Beaverts 11, or 
rather. Bea verb rook. It was because 
he proposed Bonar Law as leader of 
the Unionist party. jFor this great 
deed he was made • baronet. Tee, but 
that only takes us a part of the way. 
How did Bir Max A liken manage to 
become Lord Beaverskln? That’s the 
Question.

+ ♦ e
When thé French soldiers view the 

Ufrible devastation being wrought in 
their beautitul country by the itttreat- 
;ng barbarians they can be pardoned 
anticipating a visit to German terri
tory with some satisfaction. If the Ger
mans were fureelghted, thinking men 
Instead of uniformed ruffians they

STOP
BURNING

WOOD
Try Kirk’s Coal. Yon 11 flntf 
it cheaper, less bother, and 
you’ll get à better fire for 

your cooking.
Kirk’s Celebrated Washed 

Nut Coal, the Coal that 
beat the rest1*by test, per
ton.......................... $6.50

Kirk’s Extra Good Lump, 
per ton ......... ,$7.50

Delivered right where you 
want it.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1*1* Breed St.

Spring
Suits

Large, stock of Imported 
Woelkns to select from.

WX AXB MEN’S TAILORS

ONLY

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Bretd St

would realise that they were only in 
creasing the measure of retribution 
they and the German people will have 
to toske.

London Daily Chronicle: Mr. Lloyd 
George has great qualities In a testing 

» like this when the tempest of 
war Is raging. His vIrIoh is clear, his 
nerves are strong, hi» pulse beats In 
healthful muelc. Great will be 
glory If he succeeds In bringing the 
■hip of State safely into the harbflk of 
victory and peace.

4- + ♦
The Borden Government seams to 

have cancelled Its order for aevi 
million more Roes rifles and la going 
to expropriate the works of Sir Charles 

Our Canadian administration Is 
notoriously slow to emulate the Gov 

of every other country si 
war in the matter of national arms 
and munition plants.

«4 4-4-
President Wilson may share in the 

glory of bringing peace upon a tor 
lured world, hut net exactly in the 

tr he anticipated a year or 
•go. He seems to realise new t 
there Is but one way of treating with the 
Hen, and that Is by beating him to his 
knees.

♦ ♦ ♦
Willie the Hung are on the run, It 

may take some time to clear them en
tirely out of France and Belgium and 
herd them within their own proper and 
permanent bounds. So don't be Im
pellent. .

4- 4- -4-
■Astern parliamentarian compli

ments British Columbia-on the marked 
average ability of the members of the 
Legislature now in session. It is 
contrast to some former Legislatures; 
and we hope to keep It so.

4- -t- 4-
The chieftains of several .of Oer 

many's once "Illustrious allies" an 
understood to be giving the situation 
their "moat serious consideration."

LITTLE LOSS OF TIME 
IN RUSSIAN AFFAIRS

ew Government and General 
Staff of Army Hard 

at Work

Petrograd, March 17.—Delayed—Tbs 
General Staff entered on active work

1th the new Government this morn
ing. All the new Ministers have been 
Installed In office, and the Government 
of Russia, particularly Hi relation to 
the war, la going forward without the 
leas of s week.

The Duma committee, chiefly re
sponsible for the reorganisation, Is not 
interfering with the military arrange
ments. It has surrounded Prince 
Lvoff, the Premier, with a personal en
tourage largely that of the late Em- 

The nobility of the country, 
accepting the new conditions, has with 
hardly an exception agreed to work 
With the directorate or other form of 
central government.

While the details are not all settled 
between the two controlling bodies—

-I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}.

I STORE HOPES: *80 TO » TM. FRIDAY >80 SATURDAY. 1 P.11 ]

Remarkable Values in Ladies’ Suits 
Shown in Donegal Tweeds. Fine 
Serges, Gabardines and Poplins at

$25.001
Twenty-five dollar* ia the price limit «et by many women ft new spring Suit. To eurh

women we would draw particular attention to this fine ran„ ,i remarkable value*. These 
Suite represent the maximum value in material*, atylea and workman*hip. They are Suita 
that have a diatinetive atyle and attractiveness all their own. The tailoring is of the very 
beat, the styles the very latest, and as for the materials they will stand the closest inspection 
and prove the utmost satisfaction in wear. There are Donegal tweeds in various shades, 
also heavy serges, gabardines and poplins in «hades brown, navy, grey and black. Styles 
feature pleated from yoke, also pleated from shoulder «earn. There are alto the more tail
ored lines and most have belts. All skirts are fall cut, finished with, high waist and gath
ered backs. For samples see large window on View street. Remarkable value at $25.00

—Selling, First Floor

Men’s Top Coats for 
Eany Spring. 1917

Light and medium weight Coats, in 
styles so suitable for present early 
spring wear. They are just the 
right weights men appreciate 

-• while going to and fro from busi
ness also for cool evening wear. 
There are Coats in fancy grey mix
tures with velvet collars, the nejv 
overplaids in' greys and browns, 
also the conservative Oxford greys. 
View these in Douglas street win- 
downs to-day. Prices range *15.00, 
*18.00, *20.00, *22.50 and $30.00

—Men1» Clothing. Main Floor

16 Heavy Sanitary 
Grass Rugs

To Clear dh Ç A A 
Wednesday at y v

Regular Value $8.60

A most useful Rag for the bedroom or 
summer home. The designs are similar to 
Creg patterns and in shades brown and green 
Sixe 8x10 ft. Splendid wearing, most effect
ive in appearance and easy to keep .clean. 
They are rare bargains at the special price. 
But remember—16 only.

—Carpet». Third Flour

$17.50A Range of Very Smart Novelty 
Coats, in New Shades Special at

Every model a stylish garment, in the new popular sliades of rose, robin gold, French muât, 
ard, grass green and light green. Also covert cloths with style featuring Raglan and 
belted and Donegal tweeds with big patch pockets. Some models are sriartly touched up 
with pipings and trimmings of contrasting shade». Others with jhe new colored stitching*
and big fancy buttons. Splendid value* and specially priced at .............. ............$17.50

See View street windows for samples. — Selling, rirei Floor

Re-Paint .Your Boat With 
Spencer’s Marine Paint
NowbIs the. time to put your boat in trim for the Hummer. Give 

It a good paint with Spencer’s Marine Paint. It’s the best and most 
satisfactory. Can he bad ready-mixed for use. It is specially made 
to stand the action of a#| or fresh water. Suitable for boats, 
launches, yachts of all descriptions.
In Ordinary Colors—1 pint 48#, 1 quart 8ft#. %-gallon $1.46,

1 gallon..............................................»............ .......... ........ ........68.7ft
In White and Green—1 pint BO#, 1 quart BO#. %-gallon 61-70,

1 gallon....... . «........ .......... «■.■».........62.88
Copper—1 quart 88#, %-gallon $1.78, 1 XaUon......................$8.48
Spencer's Qlaxsl Lack, for your floors. A tin, lie, 26c, 46c, 16c, 61-80

—Hardware, Second Floor

Cotton Shirtwaist» for 
Boys

New Sgrins Pattern.
B.y.* Cotton Shirt Wailta, strongly 

made and neatly finished. In new 
light fancy striped prints tarn- 
down attached collar with loop», 
Invisible tap. at waist end me 
peek.ll all «lara Special at BO, 

Better Grade Shirt Waists, la 
etrlpee and In dark cream; all
•tse». Special at ......................SB#

■•/F Print Shirt Waists, In llaht 
prints, finished with patent loop 

: at waist A splendid grad, for 
wear and all ala* s to IS years
Special at ....................................7LC

. , —Main Floor

-{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

the Duma and the Labor-Soda!l*ta— 
It was practically established to-night 
that the general group now controlling 
affairs will keep the reine of govern
ment until a national assembly U call
ed to decide upon the future govern
ment of Rneeta,

The public wae perfectly calm end 
sellout to-day, and the factories were 
gradually reeumlng work.

Order Again..
M. Shldloveky. a member of the 

executive committee, eald:
Virtually the last etep ha. now 

been taken with the return of order 
to the country, with the army and 
Provisional Oovernm.pt together. I can 
not confirm the reporte that the late 
Emperor le en route to the Ornerai 
Staff to announce hie abdication In 
person, but It Is certain that he will 
make clear the truth that he abdi
cated before M Ouchkuff. the Minister 
of War, the delegate qf the executive 
committee, reached him on Thursday 
sight. ——................ - .

•He knew by telegram hours before 
that abdication wae the only course,' 
with the whole country In revolt, and 
he accepted the situation without wait
ing for a furtt*r explanation. It wax

voluntary art'In the face of events, 
in no way forced by the Government 
now I* power.

The most Important document In con
nection with future arrangement» I» 
the Grand Duke’» manifesto. The 

sentence* are fertile In poeplbtll
tie*.

"A sign of the return of ordlnery 
life la the recruit» who reached Pctru 
grad In thousand» just before this 
morning. Until last night I felt that a 
eciip d'etat with the army was still 

It*, but It Is now obvious that 
It b all settled, lee* than a weak since 
police sabrer first angered the peace
ful demonstrator» op the Nevsky

Michael Acclaimed.
In the course of the celebration of 

the peaceful ending of the resolution 
before Kesen Cathedral last evening, 
Qprnd Duke Michael paaaed through 
tlM throng on the Nevsky Prospect In 
hb automobile. Just as the troops were 
marching up. headed by red flag*. Red 
flags were everywhere; no Russian 
banner was In eight. Hb tall figure

Let Os

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
IW7 Douglas Street. Phan* «43. Opp. City. Hall
lie* Dee «la» Street- Phene *•*/. Near Car. Fart Strate

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

TO SWEEP OR 
■■ TO CLEAN?

WEBSTER says to‘“sweep"’ is “to pass 
a broom or the like across a surface.” To 
“clean” is “to render clean; clease, puri
fy.” There 'a the difference between 

[ “sweeping” with a broom and “«lean
ing” with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brushes the dirt across the sur
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—sucking it out of the fabric by 

; means of the powerful, rushing volume of 
lid cleaning is so much easier, too.

waa recognised and the crowd, 
berlng the last ringing sentence of hb 
abdication In favor ot the nation, cheer
ed him with crie» of “Friend Grand 
Duke,'' and "Friend Michael."

The Grand Duke stood up In hla 
automobile and lifted hb hat In re
sponse, crytns; "Long live Russia."

n Fleur. - At the Rotary 
Club's luncheon on Thursday W. Lloyd 
Craig will glV. an add re»» on "Floor," 
a subject of live human Intente at any 
lima and eapectally In then days at

war. The entertainment committee has 
also amuised for an amusing novelty 
In the way at a surprise. r

• » *
Vacant Let CeMivatim Committee^ 

The committee b discovering a re
markable penchant for Early Rose po
tatoes among many cultivators, sad 
they refuse to take tb* late or medium 
varieties which are available. The 
Clty'a order of Early Roes has oat 
been filled, to thon who are not sat
isfied with other teutetln have la 
wait
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OUR GUARANTEE WITH 
BOTTLE OF

’""'-O'

E$EBY

Hudson* i 
Invalid Port

Is a proof of its good qualities.
PER BOTTLE, *1.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant».

Open Till 10 p.m. 1
Ineorperated 1070 

tone 4263
ISIS Doug!«• Street

New
Cuts

and distinctive lines are the style 
features of -

Phone 1381

Shoes We Offer
Maynard's Shea Stare

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

649 Yates Street

ftTRAVEL AS AN “OFFICER
dur (THdautrs. u wireless operator . are seeln* lhe Orient. Russia, 
Alaska. France, Bneland. etc. In luxuryr why not you7 We have 
placed AI.L our graduel». In posit! ms. great demand. We teach 

Morse telegraphy, tool
^flight SUPERIOR SCHOOLS

H taken-Sena Black, 1122 Severn ment St.

Commercial 

Phone MTS.

17
let Isil Week BeYeir

Sewing
Week-

We can aupply you with the 
patterns and materials to matte 
almost anything you desire. We 
have, for Instance:
Lengcletha, per yard, from *6#

to .........................1*#
Cambriee, SO# to....................MRf
Madapetlama, SO# to...........SO#
Lawns SO# to .........................IS#
Soft India Lengcletha ......SO#

to ...........,...................................35#
Robe Muslin. SO# to......40#
Also s big range of plain or 
fancy Muslins. Crepes. Prints 

and Ginghams.

SsAslieherëm 4 Co.
Victoria Hawas, «3* Yatee St.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2374

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agent*’ commission.

Store Length*

=55.50=
Per Cord

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

|30 Dollar Radium Wats has far
$13.36, at Wearer's. «21 Yatee 9l • 

* * A
Demand Phoenix Bear. Home pro

duct. •
A * *

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd. 
established 1847. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges. 734 Broughton 
Street. Phone 2236. •

A A A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. • •
AAA

Practice Thrift. Put eggs down 
now. Kart hen crocks make the l»est 
containers. 1 gal 40c; S gal. 70c; 
3 gal. IS; 4 gal 11.40; 6 gal. $1.76; «
gal It. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 
Douglas Street. •

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial0 Lager 

Bear, quarte, 1 for 60c. •

University School 
for Boys

•' Dorent successes at McGill Uni
versity. 8-eond place la Canada 
■n 1016 st the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
R. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangement» for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOR AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commence. Wednes

day. February II, 1*17. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. P. Barnacle. Bag.

(London University).
Far particulars and proa perte 

apply the Heed master.

IV . . t -—r
HTAMPBD-RICAOr FOR MAIUNC

Hailgirnw
It PPL Y OFFim. le.

PHYSICAL 
CULTURE CUSSES
for business and professional men. 
wpge-earnlng young men, svhooi 
and working boys, are conducted 
regularly at

THE Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Title systematic hygienic exer

cise. followed by an exhilarating 
ihower bath and a swim In the 
big tank. Is

THE BEST KIND OP A 
SPRING TONIC

Demand Phoenix Stout. Horae pro

AAA
Visitors to VIoteHoa—Before scour 

log Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rate* weekly or monthly. Local bust 
ness folk specially entered for. Spa 
eeous lobby, reading and music rooms, 
nteam heat, hv and cold water, phone, 
etc. In every room. Elevator service 
at all hours. New. modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Do iglas and Pandora (next to City 
Hall.)

A A A
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Boor, quarts, 3 for 66c.
AAA

Spuds Won’t Grow unies* they are 
planted. Plant them now. Spade* 
11.10, 11.25. $2.50; Spading Forks
$1.40, $1.90; Rakea 36c to $1.25;' Hoes 
35c to 80c; Trowels 10c to 30c; Cultl 
valors $1.60. R. A. Brown ft Co„ 1302 
Douglas Street.

» ft e
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 
wr, pints. $1.00 per dozen.

Cen-a-Mora Assembly, Wednesday 
evening. Dancing 8.30 to 11.30 In 
Connaught Ballroom. under the 
management of Mr*. J. J. Boyd. By 
invitation. (Informal).

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct.
AAA

Placer Miner Strikes it Rteh. He
find* a lot of the famous JCIondyke 
Pick* which sold In the famous 
Klondyke ruoh at $1 each, offered at 
50c each at R. A. Brown ft Co.’a, 1S$2 
Douglas fttreet. Get one to-day. they 

handy for the garden. R. A. 
Bmwn ft Co.. 1302 Douglas Street 

ft ft .A
Demand Phoenix Stout Home pi 

duct.
AAA 

Button's Seeds direct this year from 
Sutton ft Son*. Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist

A A A
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager
cor, pints 3 for 16c.

♦ *
Polish Up Yeur Furniture with Nu- 

eurfave Polish. It puts on * lasting 
polish 25c for I os., at It A. Brown ft
Co.’e.

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" I
ter, quarts, 1 for 60c.

AAA
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 299.

AAA 
Hudson's Bay "Imperial* Lager

Baer, quarts, $2.00 per dosen.
AAA 

You Need Net Be Without a really 
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street for $6.

AAA
Demand Phoenix fiteut Home pro

duct.
AAA

New Car Wanted.—Although ten
der* will not be In for a week for the 
sale of the Health Department car. It 
ha* been decided by City Council to 
consider the possibility of selling It 
with the Font car used* In the Streets 
Superintendent'* Department and 
buying a new car with the proceed*,

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

duct ... ..... .... ' .T __________]
AAA 

Small Sum Realised.—The sale of 
building* at Beacon Hill Park yester
day realized $671.50. under circum 
stances already reported. The total, 
with fittings already sold, will he 
about $850.

AAA 
Wanted Information.—In receiving 

the account* of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association, as audited. It 

decided by City Council last even 
ing that the secretary should be' asked 
for details about the expenses and 
*alartr*. In view of the show* being 
•formant. *

AAA 
Seeks His Whereabouts.—A letter 

from Peter *J. O’Rooke. of Belfast, ha* 
been received by the local detective 
deportment requesting that the writer 
be Informed of the wheyahouta of hi* 
non Robert, who ha* now been mint
ing for three year*. Home consider 
able time ago he was known to be In 
the ftah and provision business in 
Vancouver and the last word which 
the father had of him he was on hi* 
way to Victoria to follow a similar 
line of work. The father Is anxoua to 
get In touch with him a* the son will 
benefit considerably by a will left by 
hi* grandmother. He I* about 26 
year* of age, of a fair complexion 
with dark hair.

•IfvouqetitrtmMg^it'xall right.-X

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Accessory Department ie splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We carry a stock of three high-grade oils 
—three grade* of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 

■what kind of ear you own—no matter what kind of work it ia* 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant.

OVERLAND
OIL

SHELL
OIL

WOLF S HEAP 
OIL

-fnS Thomas Plimley "T
Johnson St, Prow 4M Phew 483 Vie* , it

Repair Fire Halls.—The City Council 
last evening accepted tender* from 
Tboma* H. Matthews for N. 3 Hal! at

Alt$367 and C. A. McGregor for N. 4 Hall 
at $406.

AAA
Civic Estimates.—Although sitting 

till a late hour, after Council meeting 
last evening, the consideration of the 
Civic Estimate» was not completed 
last evening.

AAA
Many Cars Offered.—There were 24 

second hand car* offered to the City 
Council hist evening for an old car for 
the fire department. An examination 
will be made of them.

AAA
Stationed at Oxford.—In a cable to 

his wife yesterday, Lieut. W. F. Love
land. who left Vancouver Island with 
a draft of the 230th Forestry Battalion, 
states that the whole of the unit 1* 
quartered at a training camp near Ox
ford. /

AAA
War Relief AeL—City Council last 

evening went on record in favor of ap
proaching the Attorney -General to ask 
for amendment of the War Relief Act. 
to enable tax sale deed* to be given by 
municipalities without the danger* of 
law suits now threatened under the 
language of the Act. should any 
beneficiary have enlisted with any 
Allied forces.

AAA
îlines Proposal.—The City Council 

Iasi evenina declined to entertain 
proposal oAhe Soldiers’ Graves Com
mittee of the Municipality Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., to eet aside a portion of 
Rosa Bay Cemetery tor the burial of 
soldiers not otherwise provided for. 
The cemetery committee recommended 
that these soldiers should be burled at 
Ksqulmalt and this, course will doubt- 
lees be adopted.

AAA
Meek Partiament.- At the mock par

liament under the ayplces of the Vic
toria Liberal Association, which meet* 
to-night at the board room of the Bel 
mont Block, there will be two hills In 
troduced. one by the Minister of FI 
nance and the other by the Minister 
of Education. Each of these will lie 
given a first reading. The Land Bill 
will also be further discussed. The 
Speaker is expected to take the chair 
promptly at 8 o'clock.

AAA
Leaving With Forester».—The Ex

ecutive Committee of The Veteran*' 
Club ôf British Columbia announce 
that they have received and accepted 
the" resignation of their valued honor
ary secretary. W. Wallace Grime, who 
is leaving shortly with the Forester* 
Draft. Corporal Grime has worked 
very hard and has always had the In
terests of The Veterans* Club at heart, 
and the members will feel his toes 
greatly. They wish him every success 
in hi* new duties of again serving hi* 
King and Country.

A A A
New Pictures.—A number of new 

*lldes have been secured by Commie - 
•doner Cuthhert for the lecture which 
he la to deliver In the auditorium of 
the Girls' Central School on Thursday 
evening next. There will also be a 
good deal of new and Interesting mat
ter in the address which will be a great 
attraction. A musical programme has 
beep arranged and the High School or
chestra baa been asked to tend Ita ser
vices. Mr. Cuthbert'e ability a* a lec
turer and the beauty of the slide* 
which he will show should be a suf
ficient attraction to induce à Ikrge 
number to attend this Red Cross event, 

ft A A
Pined $1 and $2A0 Ceets#-In the

police court this morning Hong Fong 
waa fined $1 and $2.50 coats for sell- 
ng a package of cigarettes on Sun

day In violation of the Lord's Day Act. 
Constable* Adamson and Saunders 
gave evidence to having entered (he 
"tore of the accused and to having 
bought the cigarette*. The accused 
pleaded that he merely kept the pro
visions and tobacco* for the use of the 
restaurant of which he is the pro
prietor. Magistrate Jay pointed out 
that as the law stands at the present 
time It I* difficult to administer from 
the fact that restaurant* which have

bakery in conjunction are permitted 
to sell bread and cakes on Sunday. 

AAA
Solicitera Compromise. F. C. Elliot 

made an application before Mr. Justice 
Morrison In Supreme Court Chambers 
this morning to have the remuneration 
of the executrix fixed in connection 
with the administering of the estate of 
the late Deter Irorle. The amount In 
volved waa $43,000 and two slaters are 
thé bénéficiariee, one of whom for thé 
past two and‘a half years has attended 
to the whole of the business connected 
with the estate. What Mr. Elliot 
judged to be an equitable amount for 
the work and responsibility Involved 
was $1.006. while M. R Jackson. M.P. 
P„ representing the other bénéficiary. 
adjudged eight hundred dollars to be a 
fair sum. From a considerable amount 
of argument there was evolved a com
promise in the sum of a level thousand 
dollars.

RESERVOIR WILL BE 
CLEANED MIT AGAIN

Basin at Smith’s Hill To Be 
Emptied, Except Domestic 

Reserve

Smith’s Hill reservoir Is to be clean 
ed out, the Water Commieeioner an 
nounce* to-day. The water will 
gradually lowered for that purpose.

The reservoir’s total capacity is about 
16.000,000 million gallons, but in prac 
tlce It is not full, sim-e the supply from 
the Sooke Hill* renders that course un
necessary

The basin ia divided Into two sect ion* 
by the central partition wall, an Im
provement at the time ttu. bentn was 
re constructed In 1012, and the section* 
will be emptied alternately for clean
ing purposes. Since the half in use 
can only hold ab *ut 3,600,000 gallons, 
there will be reduced pressure In the 
mains In that section of the city. 
Householders are requested to bear thl* 
Ih mind, while the denning Is In pro
grès*. It I» felt desirable to do the 
work before the warm weather In
crease* the consumption of water.

Owing to the intervention of a pri
vate council session this afternoon, the 
proposed visit to Elk Lake waterworks 
by the Mayor, Alderman Johns, and 
the Water Commissioner, which was 
set for this afternoon, has been poet 
poned. The sale of surplus 1>lant In 
connection with the works, and further 
utilisation of the watershed, only part 
of which yields any return to the city, 
were the objects of the visit. Drainage 
has been one of the factors to be con 
sldered in regard to making any use 
oft the land for pleasure purposes, and 
for a golf course, and at thl* time 
a hen cultivation Is being urged, drain
age would be essential ior crop raising.

DREDGING FLEET
GIVES LIBERALLY

Amount Subscribed te Patriotic Fund 
Sines Outbreak of War, $1*74*

Ai statement of the B. C. Dredging 
Fleet (Coast Division) War Fund from 
it* commencement until February 21 
191^ shows that the total amount col 
levied and paid In to the Victoria Pa
triotic Aid Society, and the Vancou
ver. New Westminster and Nanaimo 
branche* of the Patriotic Fund 1* 
$15,742.36. The amount ha* been sub
scribed by the vartou* plants of the 
Dredging Branch, and it Is very grati 
tying to the Department of Public 
Work* and to the dredging fleet to be 
able to report so handsome a con tribu 
tlon. Great credit Is certainly due all 
the employees who have made It poe 
slble 'or suçh a liberal sum to be 
handed over to the Patriotic Fund*, 
this exhibiting a fine patriotic and un
selfish interest In the worthy cam 
The subscriptions during the lest few 
months have fallen off considerably, 
but this Is due principally to the 
abandonment of the night shift crews. 
Nearly all the present employee* are 
stitt paying their monthly subscrip
tions.

The following I» the. detailed state 
ment of collection* and disbursement* 
from October. 1914. to February 20. 1017:

Amount* collected from:
Mastodon and Point Grey ........... $ 2.93)>.
Trotting ............. --------  two»
AJa< and Point Ellice .................«.AM.»
Drilling plant ................................. 1.842.6C
Mudlark sad Point Hop» ............  1.410A0
King Edward and Point Garry .... 1.327.15
Ixibolt* rock breaker. No. 1 .......... 1.127 ».
Ixibnlts rock breaker. No. I ....... 812.60
Office staff ....................................... TW to
Tug Petrel ......................................... 547.»
Diving plant ................... ....... . 83
Dredge Victoria .............................. 21
Launch Watrondo ....i............. 8

Lenses

■ ■ WliHt is * Toric
I AflP Ijvus! It in at very 

, I Ml IM efficient eye glana 
of aoientiéc eon- 
atr notion. In 
«hope it rc*eni!)le« 
the bowl of a 

Rpoon, with the deep concave sur
face towards the camera of the 
eye, thus prevent- 

n g reflections 
from the back and 
permitting a much 
wider angle of 
vision. Come in 
to-morrow and let 
me give yon fur- 

fa e r particulars 
about three glasses

For
Only
$6.00

J. ROSE
Oradu.te: Bradley Institute. 

Member: ». C. Optical Ass’a 
ISM Dougl.a St-, Ce. Jahnmn St. 

TaMphoa. Ill1

RS.74LC,
Amount* disbursed to:

Victoria Patriotic Aid Society ....$ 7.1S3.71
Canadian Patriotic Fund (Vancou

ver Branch) ..............j...:v.. 4.208.»
Canadian Patriotic Fund (New ’

Westminster Branch) ................ 2A».U
Canadian Patriotic Fund (Nanai

mo Branch) ....................... 012.5*

$16.742.3#

JAPANESE WANT FRANCHISE
Question Being Dise eased With Mem

bers of Provincial Government.

Vancouver. March 1$.—Naturalised 
Japanese cltlsene of British Columbia, 
numbering 2,000 at least are. accord 
Ing to announcement to-day by K. 
Uchiyama. président of the Canadian 
Japanese Association, taking up with 
A11 or ne y - General Macdonald, through 
their solicitor. Sir Charles HIbbert 
Tupper. the question of the provincial 
government extending them the priv
ilege* of the franchise. It is under
stood from Mr. Uchiyama that Sir 
Charles has already written Hon. Mr. 
Macdonald on the matter, and Van^ 
couver Ju pane we residents are now 
anxiously waiting to see what becomes 
of their request.

TO REBUILD HOSPITAL
Tag-Oey Granted By City Ceuneil 

King’s Daughters te Restore 
Duncan Building.

to collect funds for hospital purposes 
at puncan. It will be yecalled that ft 
wing of the King’s Daughters* hos
pital there was burned recently The 
work of the Order in establishing an 
Institution of the kind in the Cowlchan 
District wa* very widely commended, 
and the destruction of a part of the 
hospital has been a severe lose to Dun
can and surrounding country. It Is 
hoped that sufficient money may be 
raised at the forthcoming tag day to 
make possible the reconstruction of the

To-day—NOW—Is the Time to 
See About That

COLUMBIA
% v

Grafonola
BEFORE aummer commences 
8— yon wlionld make up your 

I mind to own a Columbia. It is 
the one indispensable enter
tainer ter every occasion.

Think of the variety of ways in which you can enjoy the 
Columbia. It play* superbly all the music of the opera, vocal 
•elections, hand pieces, instrumental selections and all the new
est song and dance hits that are worth recording.

Hear This Columbia To-day
xjfl ^ m A handsome, sweet-toned Columbia. With it 
'ft 7 ^4 we give six 10-iuch records—12 selections—of 
Ojje your own choosing—FREE.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’■ Largest Music House 

1121 OOVXXMMZHT STREET AMD 607 VIEW STREET 
In the Hew Spencer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser A Co., Ltd
• 1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, a a

Telephones 9 esd 2361.

MALKIN’S 
BEST

“MALKIN’S BEST”

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOR IMTERSSTIWC ANNOUNCEMENT

for the holding on July 6 of a tag day 
to aid the Connaught Seamen’s Insti
tute.

ACCUSED IS ACQUITTED
Sentence ef Net Guilty Is Given I 

Magistrate Jay in Hutohieen
vs. Morgan Case.

After a careful survey of the evi
dence I am not able to find the accused 
guilty of the charge which l* laid 
against him.’’ stated Magistrate Jay 
In tl.e Police Court this morning. In 
handing down sentence tn the cnee of 
James Morgan, accused of stealing the 
sum of $S from Hugh Atkinson, of the 
Rainbow, while In the St. Francis Hotel 
oq Thursday of last week.

The magistrate t-olnted out that the 
evidence showed plainly that Atkinson 
had had from 35 to 40 drink* during the 
afternoon and evening of the day In 
question and Wbutd necessarily be held 
Irresponsible for hi* statements. The 
fellow sailor who stated that he saw 
the money taken from Atkinson’s hat 
was inconsistent In that he could re
member this incident perfectly but wa* 
ao drunk that he wa* not able to recall 
any other events. Lastly that the 
money which wa* found on Morgan 
after the arrest did not at all corres
pond with the denomination* which 
were said by Atkinson to Have been In 
hla cap.

In acquitting fhe accused Magistrate 
Jay pointed out to him the fact that 
he had borrowed money on the night 
In question for the purpose of getting 
drunk and that such action waa not 
to be commended in any man, least of 
all In one who makes his living as a 
licensed motor car driver of the city 

who has a wife and family to 
care for.

FORECLOSURE CASE
Testiifieny ef Transferred Inters 

Net Sufficient! Must Join AH 
Parties ta Suit.The City Council last evening granted 

the King’s Daughter* permission to
hold a tag day on Friday, March 23*L. The trial commenced this morning In

the Supreme Court before Mr. Justice 
Morrison of a casa of foreclosure,
Bedford, versus Anfiable et li P. J.
Stacpoole, K. appeared for plaintiff 
while i. 8. Brandon, with A. L Fisher.
M. P. Pw conducted the case for thejCommlssloners 
other side. The amount Involved Is 
$16.000 advanced by 
1912 upon which two years Interest has 
been paid, now alleged to be twq and 

half years In arrears with the date 
of maturity passed two years go.

The defence objected to the progress
dent toyed portion

The Council granted net mission also olatntlff had failed to add the origin*)

mortgagor to his proceedings attempt
ing a foreclosure without Informing the 
mortgager. O. M. AnnaMe. Mr. Stac
poole countered with the testimony 
that O. M. An (table bad transferred his 
Interest In the matter to Birdie An
na l> le and a certificate of title alleged 
to be corroborative of this was pro
duced. Ills Lordship observed that he 
believed In. the Inclusion of all parties 
to a case of thl* kind and ordered 
Annabte to. be made * party, the mat
ter to come up again for hearing on 
Monday next.

BURIED YESTERDAY
Funeral ef Lite Mrs. John Langley 

Attended By Many Friends. *

Many attended the funeral yesterday 
of Mrs. Frnnoes Langley, wife of Chief 
of Police John Langley, from the B. C. 
Funeral chapel

The cortege moved slowly from the 
Funeral Chapel to the Reformed Epis
copal Church. a-here Rev. A. deB. 
Osao took charge of the serv ices. The 
choir led la the singing of the hymn*. 
”Jeeu, Lover of My Soul" and "Jeru
salem the Golden." and the 90th Psalm. 
Mrs. J. D. Helmeken. Mis* Denise Har
ris. R. Kit ley. and D. C. Hughes form
ed a quartette which gave a very beau
tiful rendering of “Sleep the Last 
Sleep." Very beautiful flowers were rn 
the casket, among them being designs 
from the City Police and the Detective 
Department. There were also repre
sented among the floral mementoes 
many of the organisations with which 
the deceased lady waa connected dur
ing s life notable for Its activity in 
philanthropic and benevolent works.

The following were the pallbearers: 
Messrs. W. O. Cameron. D. B. Camp
bell. Sidney Wilson, Andrew Gray, 
Fred Carne, and W. Shot bolt

Mid-Week Market—The usual Wed* 
nesday market will be held to-morrow, 
and it la announced that there will bo 
a full supply of produce, and especially 
of fresh eggs, which are now selling at 
a price that makes thorn cheaper than 
meat as a staple article of diet.

* * *
Opening New HaapMsI—Negetl- 

étions are proceeding by which It la 
expected that the Military Hospital

Quantum Beach Hotel as a • 
in cent hospital on April L 1 

Quantum Beach Bed Ore 
be supplied with materials 
Cross headquarters in Victoria at once, 
and will have the advantage of having 

In Its midst a convalescent JMM 
4 staff wiU be able 

votu» hi* suggestions at*
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Piyitg Cash Is ths Biggest Factor 
la lowering faiüÿ Bflls

Robin Hood Health Bran, 1 P _
per sack ...........................-It/V

Pacific or Buttercup Milk, *|
large cans ................. ^VÇ

Finest Ceylon Cocoan ut,

Johnston's Fluid Beef, Qûae
large bottles ................ aJoFV

English Breakfaet Tea, finest

nr-.40":...,.. $1.10
Malahat Blsnd Ce#.., OC.

fre.h ground, 1b. ...... ""V

Special Wednesday
Finest Government Creamery Butter, the usual high-
CVS-....... .......Sib. $1.25

Reception Hard Wheat Breed

a?p.......$2.45
Reeeption Cream Relied Opte,

$1.00

Siam Rice,
6 lbe.................. ..

White Swan Naptha OK/»
Soap, 6 cakes .............

Old Dutch,
3 pkta. ...................

25c

25c

Special To-morrow
El Bio Brand Asparagus Tips

Beg. 25c. Special, per tin 19c
25cism . . .......... e

3 pkte......................
•unkiet Navel Oranges, per doe.,

.... ioc
Cabbsg* Plant. (Early Jersey), 

bundles of IS 1 Cm
for ..................... *................

Choice Lemena, T K/»
per doses.................. ±W

Special To-morrow
Witch Wallpaper Cleaner 1 û/>

Reg. 25c, for................................................ Xt/V
This la all ready for use, and does the pork well.________

H. O. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, & 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DU ASICC. Oroeery, 178 and 179. Delivery, MMPHONES. Fish and Provisions, 6820. Meat, 6621

You can’t beat

Old Dutch

Wilfred XsCSs and Constance Tal- 
madge are co-starred In "The Mi
croscope Mystery/’ the unique Tri
angle-Fine Arts play which will 
shown at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
again to-night. Mr. Ltlcae aa a coun
try doctor with a love of microscopic 
study solves a big murder mystery and 
saves aa innocent girl from being 
charged with the crime. There is “I"® 
shown a*_ very laughable comedy, 
"Safety First Ambrose." which makes 
the whole programme well worth see
ing. \

for taking rust and 
stains oT

ig i 
3tf knives

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

THE MAJESTIC.

'Unto the Least of These'* Is the title 
of the Essanay feature that is being 
screened at the Majestic to-night and 
Wednesday. Patrons of this popular 
theatre will remember with pleasure 
the film "Borrowed Sunshine” that was 
shown three weeks ago, in which little 
Mary McAlister played a prominent 
part. The fine acting of this child 
art let created quite a stir in the au
dience, and no doubt many who saw 
her in the picture will be interested to 
know that she plays the leading role 
In tills new Essanay production. John 
Cosear (the company's leading star) 
and a strong cast support little Mary 
In this very pretty drama.

THE COLUMBIA.

Anita King has made herself more 
than popular with the amusement 
seeking public by her splendid perform
ances In "The Race." "Anton the Ter
rible" and "The Heir to the Hoorah." 
In "The Golden Fetter" she is given a 
still better opportunity. In addition to 
her photodramatlc activities, Miss King 
has the distinction of being the first, 
woman to motor across the American 
continent alone and la at present the 
only one of the thousands of motion 
picture people in Los Angeles occupy
ing a civil position—that of City 
Mother, In special charge of the hun
dreds of screen-struck girls who visit 
that metropolis. She Is seen to-day 
and to- morrow at the Columbia The
atre.

VARIETY THEATRE.

One feature of "Should A Wife for
give." in which IJlhan Lorraine is apr 
pearing at the Variety Theatre, which 
should particularly appeal to the fair 
sex Is the astonishing number of 
beautiful gowns worn by Miss Js>r- 
ralne during the various scenes in the 
picture.

Miss Lorraine has achieved both 
stage and film prominence and she has 
risen to the opportunities offered by 
this remarkable presentation in a man
ner which is striking evldencê o# her 
versatility. Taking the part of a 
cabaret dancer, her career of love. In
trigue, short lived happiness, and 
final redemption after a pistol duel In 
the dark between two of her lovers. In 
which si# is wounded, form only a 
part of a well worked out plot which 
permits of no relaxation of attention 
on the part of those who ‘watch Its 
progress on the screen.

AN ENTERTAINING BILL
Ci-Dn Fsaturod at P.nt.g.e in Sen- 

■atianal Whirlwind Effect.

BtiTj-Hwlee Hell toe. Assis*» 
Rhododendrons, large stock of 
Evergreens and Herbaceous 
Plants at greatly reduced prices, 
This Is tbe beat lime to plant.

Qaklaid Nursery Co.
A. OHIeon, Prop. Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OP 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice I. hereby given that the partner- 
,hlo heretofore ,u twisting between u«, the 
iinderaigned. .« "Cookron Plumbing Com- 
nany " In the City of Victoria, In the Pro- 
vlnre of British Columbia, ha. thla day 

dhue.lveil by mutual consent. All 
•leMn owing to Uta said parlaerahlp are 
to be paid to Albert Ernert llas-afrats at 
IMg vote. Street. Victoria, and Province 
i fore so Id. and all claim, agalnet the aald 
oartnerehlp are to be presented to in. 

- 'aid Albert Krneat llasenfiaU. by whom 
” ..me will be settled. e

Dated at VI. tort, this Mth day at 
Hsrch, On. r 0 BRVNOL80N.

.. A. K. HASENPKAT*.
Witness: WM J. CAVE.

1M> lnngVy Street Vletorla, B. C.

Combined Choira will render tbe

MESSIAH
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

It THOA 8TEKLE, Principal. 
PI,one an. Cor. Cook ami fort 81s

They Melt

TO RENT
Dairy Farm

14 miles from Victoria, 42 
acres with waterfrontaee, 20 
acres seeded, 10 seres 
ploughed; orchard, house, 
barns, ete. Will lease for 

. three years.

Day &
820 Fort St

Boggs
Victoria

In the Mouth
Yoall get a new idea of how 
good soda biscuit cad be, with 
your fine bite of

SontMor
Biscuit

Plain or Salted. In Packages only

C0C0AHDT WAFEBS

, state s Ssr SS»

Herth-Vest Mirait C#n Limited
- ALTA. S

An avalanche of thrills are crowded 
Into a few seconds at the Pantages this 
week by a whip df femininity who de
liberately defies alj the laws of grawIta
lie» #lth apparent indifference. Ca- 
dora, "the girl of the golden globe,' 
makes a sensational debut In an act 
that la aa unique an It ta Fermât tonal. 
Totally oblivious to tbe dangers of her 
death-defying ride, thla nervy little 
ladyi seated astride. a powerful motor
cycle. careens around the Inner sur
face of a large globe at a «peed of 
nything up to fifty miles an hour and 

finally terminate* her remarkable ef
fort by looplng-the-loop. not once, but 
a dosen times, with the momentum of 
a skyrocket. II fact. Cedora gives one 
tbe Impression that she could continue 
♦o revolve in this amusing fashion al
most Indefinitely. Splendid control is 
shown by the fhlr performer as she 
ciildes the 150-lb. machine on an end
less slant within the confined space In 
the circular amphitheatre.

The girl exhibits iron nerve. The 
slightest slip would spell disaster for 
both herself and the Inanimate assist 
ant also within the sphere. The thrill
ing -work of Cedora stamps her as one 
of the most daring performers ever 
seen in vaudeville. The preliminary 
canter around the circle with ordinary 
bicycles la but play compared with the 
lensattonal climax, 
f'smear opener, Mae and George La 
Ferre are a refreshing surprise, the 
duo being responsible for some master 
!y work In tripping the light fantastic. 
As a dancing turn It differs from the 
average, being decided# original. 1 
is particularly agile and graceful, and 
her partner Is scarcely less so. A 
variety of dances are Introduced and 
duly appreciated, the efforts of the 
pair terminating with a clever eahl 
bltion of the seductive Hawaiian danoe 
In native costume.

Equally good are the Oakland I 
tya Vivien and Dagmar. late of the 
Zlegfeld Follies, who make a pleasing 
Impression In a classy dancing and 
singing act. Both arc peat masters in 
the poetry of motion, have pleasing 
voices and a winning manner, all of 
which helps to make them instantané 
oue favorites.

Constantino Bernard! has lost none 
of his cleverness as a quick-change 
artist and Impersonator. By means of 
transparent curtains his work behind 
the scenes 1* disclosed to the audl 
«nee and thereby made, additionally 
attract*»*. Bernard! fully mainti 
his reputation aa a protean artist and 
some remarkably life-like Impersona
tions of tbe rulers of the Entente pow 
ers are presented by this talented 
actor.

Billy Small, tramp violin let, makes a 
real hit. his repertoire being of “ 
best, while Bawls and Kaufman are 
responsible for considerable hilarity In 
a minstrel comedy.

-THE GIFT CENTRE”

1-3 OFF 
1-3 OFF 
1-3 OFF

all regular prices during our

IjAAMWAaiiwseiA SBReorganization

Only exceptions are Ingersoll 
Watches, Sterling Silver Flat
ware and Alarm Clocks.
THINGS YOU NEED IN THE 

HOME, AT

1-3 OFF
SECTIONAL PLATED AR

LINGTON FLATWARE 
y, daa. Tea Speane. Hr*. $2.76.

St.............$1.85
& del. Seup Spoon a. Re*. $6 6».

a.................$3.70
</, dei. FeHew Handle TaMe 

Knives. R««. $12.50. »Q JA
Bale Price............. VO.W

>/, das. Dessert Speena. Re*.

SR $3.35
Lad lea' Gold Signet Rings, plain 

or chased. Re*. 80 OC 
$4.21. Sale Price... 0*1 sOU 

Military Wriat WaUhee, with 
luminous diala>Rc*. PC CE 
$10. Sale Price .... WVaUU

Tempting Bargain» *" Leather 
Goods, Cut Glaaa. Noveltle». ,Van- 
4ty t’aaea, Jewel Case»; every
thing In Toiletware, etc., etc. 
Come In.

Ilitchell&Duncan.Ltd
Buvceedlfig Shortt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg.. View and Broad St».

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

FAITACES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK y 

CEDORA
CONSTANTINO SERNAROI 

RAWLS AND KAUFMAN
And Other Splendid Feature*. 

Matinee, $. Night, 7 and »
k "4

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIOHT

Continuous Performance t p. m. to 
11 p. in. !

CONSTANCE TALMAOOE and 
WILFRED LUCAS

• in
THE MICROSCOPE MYSTERY

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

Max Pigmnn and Loin Meredith

“B, Ini 6 rl"

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

LILLIAN LORRAINE
in

-SHOULD A WIFE FORGIVEÎ

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

Wallace Raid and Anita King 
in

"THE GOLDEN FETTER”
A Lael.y- Paramount Picture

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-NIOHT 

LILLIAN RUSSELL 
in

-WILDFIRE"

MAJESTIC
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

To-night

“THE BANK”

Continuous Performance 1.1# to 
11p.m.

ianlffir1— ISe. Children Ac

All personal Home seat by Mit for 
mbtteatioe must be signed with the name 
md adirm» of the or odor.

J. Leask, of Cowlchan Lake, Is at the 
Dominion.

4 4 4
E. Bourne, of Çomox, Is a new arrival 

at the Dominion.
* * *

A. Lamb, of Winnipeg, is a guest at 
the Empress Hotel. -

4 4 4
J. D, Graham, of Toronto, is a guest 

at the Empress Hotel.
P P P

C. F. Porter, of Spokane, is a gtiest 
of the Dominion Hotel. {

A 3 * '
J. B. Cope, of this city, has registered 

at the Strathcona Hotel.
’T O p

Misa A. Feam, of Northfleld, is stay
ing at the Dominion Hotel.

0 4 4
Mrs. A. Ryan, of San Francisco, Is 

staying at the Empress Hotel.
* O P

♦Mrs. E. H. Norte, of Cowlchan, is a 
guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

P P P
J. Casey, of North Bend, B. C., is re 

gistered at the Dominion Hotel.
P P P

Miss Redding, of Saskatoon, .Bask., Is 
a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

4 4 *
Wm. S. Taylor, of Delisle, Bask., has 

registered at the Strathcona Hotel.
4 4 4

Thomas Bellamy, of Edmonton, is a 
new arrival at the Dominion Hotel.

....
D. D. England, of San Francisco, Cal., 

Is registered at the Strathcona Hotel.
4 4 4

W. Bridge and Mrs. Bridge, of Rich
mond, are staying At the Dominion Ho
tel.

—ï4-"firry:
L. Sears, of Bigger, Bask., la a prafrie 

visitor staying at the Strathcona Ho
tel.

4 4 4
Mrs. A.,M. Furlonge, of Shawiilgan 

Lake, is' registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

4 4 4
R. Pugh has arrived from Winnipeg, 

Man., and is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

4 4 *
Miss McIntyre and J. K. McIntyre, of 

Lethbridge, are registered at the Do
minion.

P P P
Mrs. J. H McQuaix and Miss Mc- 

Quaig, of Fox warren, Man., are at the 
Dominion;

P P P
Mrs. Field and family, of Edmonton, 

are visiting Victoria and staying at the 
Dominion.

• P
Mis» A. Larsen has arrived from 

Calgary and is staying at the Strath
cona Hotel,

4 4 4
Geo. M. Strach and Mrs. A. Strachan, 

of Hope, Man., are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

4 4 4
F. Eastwood, of Race Rocks, and E. 

Eastwood, of Rocky Point, are stopping 
at tbe Dominion.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner, of Winnipeg, 

are registered at the Empress Hotel, ar
riving yesterday.

o. d P
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Barclay, of Cal

gary. Alta., are registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

» * 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Knight are down 

from Nanaimo and are staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

4 4 4 
Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Smith, and Miss 

8ml<Xregl»tered at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday from Winnipeg.

A 3 »
A. Forrester and J- A. Macdonald are 

In town from Nanaimo, and have regis
tered at the Strathcona Hotel.

OOP 
J. ft. M. Lobble and Mrs. Lobble, of 

Blackie, Alta, are amongst yesterday's 
arrivals at the Dominion Hotel.

4 4 P
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Fletcher have 

arrived from Burdett, Alta., and are 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel 

% P P P
A. W Shields and A. J. Dickson and 

| Mrs. Dickson, of Kerrobert, Bask., are 
stopping at the Dominion Hotel. 

f? P P 
Mr. • and Mrs. B Beers, of Burdett. 

Alta, are visiting the Coast and arc 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel.

.'i 4 4 P
j. McKay and A. H.eNewport have 

arrived from San Francisco and are 
staying at the Strathcona Hôtel.

> P 4 
W. A. Norris and Miss N. Norrla **f 

Empress, Alta, are visiting the Coast 
and are staying at the Strathcona Ho
tel.

4 4 4
Wm. Oilman and Miss F. oilman 

have arrived from Minneapolis, Minn., 
and are staying at the Strathcona Ho
tel.

P 4 - 4
Mr. and Mrs W. G. Edwards and 

child, of Battleford. Bask., are visiting 
the Coast and are staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel

4 4 4
W R. Bartley and family, of Cham

berlain, Bask., have returned from a 
trip to California and are stepping at 
the Dominion Hotel.

• 4 4 4
I A C. Booth, J. Williams, Thomas 
' Lethlan, Chan. Weber, J. Muirbegd. and 
W. A. Parrott, are the Vancouver re 
gistratlons at the Strathcona Hotel 

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. Hay. Misa E. M. Hay, 

and Mr: and Mrs. Charles McD. Hay, of 
Toronto,.ate. guests at. the Empress 
Hotel, having arrived from the South 
yesterday. f

4 4*
Mrs. 8. J. Willis, of Vancouver, 

spending a few days In the city with 
Mr. and Mrs. Captain Thos. Brown. 
Mr. Willis came over with M|*. Willie 
last Saturday, but returned to resume 
his duties at M B. C. University on

LIMITED

iras I» s. m te • p. m. 
p. ai Saturday. 1 9. a

A Distinctive Showing 
of Fashions Newest 

Millinery
There is no time like the present 

to select your new Spring Hat, since 
the styles sre now sssureil, and the 
latest models are available in large 
assortment. By making selection at 
this time you have the benefit of a 
full season’s wear, besides being 
among the first to introduce the new 
modes. A visit to the Millinery Sec
tion to-morrow will afford you the 
best opportunity to become familiar 
with such styles sa will dominate the 
spring season.

ORIENTAL SHANTUNG 
Special, 81.86 • Yard

Comes in bold' Chinese characters on natural silk 
foundation.

Silk Hosiery for Spring
Presenting qualities that furnish the very best appear
ance^ and can be relied upon as to durability.

Pure Silk Hoee, with flic 
new wide top, and with 
silk lisle soles. Shown 
in black and white and

Women’s Horn with 18- 
inch fibre silk ankle, 
and having lisle thread 
tops. Colors include 
sky, pink, putty, grey, 
tan, heliotrope, while or 
black. All sizes, flAX) 
a pair.

a range of wanted col
ors. Very superior qual
ity, $2.25 a pair. .

Niagara Silk Hoee, made with double heels and toes, are 
offered in all the leading shades All aizei at $2.00 pr.

Phone 1876.
Say ward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

RED CROSS WORK
The follow me are the oJBcer* at the 

newly-formed Qoalleuin Beach Branch 
of the Red Cro*a:

Convenor, Mr*. A. N. Fra**r, secre
tary. John W. Buttle; treasurer. H F. 
Ponaford. Committee; Mesdames R. S. 
Boyd. J. a. Comme*, R. Olahome, II. 
w. limit, J. W. Parser, F. D. Whltmee.

White, B. Crump, and T. Kin
caid*. the Misses B. D. Evans, M. A. 
Fraser. Flora Beueae, Dorothy Jones; 
Messrs, t". J. Barthrope, K. Buntins. C. 
A. White. J. Q. Comrnck, H. F. Pona
ford, and J. W Buttle, with power to 
add to the number at any time If ne
cessary or advisable.

T. H Slater, the Red Cross District 
Organiser, save some particulars of 
the work and the workln* methods, af
ter which a canvass of those present 
was taken for subscription», with the 
following results: Annual subscribers 
tat $2 each): Mr. A N. 1”™"".
R. B. Boyd. Mrs J. Q. Comme*, Mro. K. 
Olahome. Mrs. H. W. HunL Mrs. C. A 
White. Mrs. Berry. Mrs. 8. trump, 
Mrs H. K. Ponsford. Mrs. V. Forrester. 
Mrs. O. E Hayward. Mrs. Clyde Nixon. 
Mrs Fred Whltmee. Miss E D. Evan*. 
Miss M. A. Fraser, Miss F. Dougan, 
Miss Ople. Miss Bmythe, Messrs. C. 
Barthrope. R. B. Boyd. H. F. Ponsford, 

Bunting. C. A White, H. Dougan, 
jr., and J. W. Battle. Associate mem
bers (Including Juniors) at $1.00 each: 
Misses Phyllis Aidons, Maude Jones, 
May Jones, ‘Mona Whltmee, Alice 
Golding. Gertie McMaster, Daisy Hay
ward, Dorothy Jones, Mrs. Bert Galla
gher, the Misses Gladys Hobbe. May 
Cook, Elsie gcovell, Nellie MacKlnder^ 
Eddie and Fred MacKInder, Eddie 

'ord, George Parker and Roger 
Whitman.

The following lad lee also kindly vol
unteered to take charge of the society’s 
week room on the several days of the 
week: Mondays. Misa K. D. Evana:
Tuesdays, Mrs. H. W. Hunt; Wednes
days, Misa Evans and Mrs. McCor
mack; Thursday», Mra R. Olahome; 
Fridays, Mra H. F. Ponsford; Satur
days, Miss Flora Dougan.

The meeting, Which was under the 
chairmanship of C. J. Barthrope, ar
ranged for an early committee meeting 
to adjust working details, afterwards 
extending a very hearty vote of thanks 
both to Mr. Slater and Mr. Dobell for 
their stimulating addremea.

The amount realised aa a result of 
me recent Red Cross ball held In ,the 
Qualtcuui Bench Inn totalled $81.00. > 

Mount Tolmle Branch.
On Thursday evening the Mount 

Tolmle Branch Red Cross Is to give p 
concert In St. Luke’s Parish Hall, Ce
dar Hill Road. There will be an or
chestra, and among the seriating ar
tist» will be Mr Harold Diggon, a very 
popular entertainer. The chairman 
will be Munroe Miller The B. C. Elec
tric will run a car from Mount Tolmle 
at 10.30 to carry concert patron» from

the surrounding district will support 
the undertaking.

Fairfield Branch/
A lecture on "The Life of the «Sainton’*

I» to be given by J. P. Babcock’on Fri- 
day evening. March 23. at I o’clock, in 
the Girls’ Central School, Fern wood 
Road, the proceeds of the undertaking 
to be given to the Fairfield branch. 
Tickets for the lecture are on sale at 
Hibben's Stationery Store, Fletcher's, 
and the Fairfield branch rooms, cor
ner of May and Linden. —

In aid of the comfort bag fund of the 
Fairfield branch, Mra. J. E. Umbneto 
last Thursday afternoon held a very 
successful bridge and five-hundred 
tournament at her home, 143 Welling
ton Avenue. The net proceeds of the 
event vere $42.60. Mrs. Paul Higgins 
and Mra. Winch won the bridge prizes 
and Miss Wells and Mrs. Hardy the 
five-hundred prizes.

Brentwood Dane* Returns.
The headquarters branch for the dis

trict have received the sum of $266.75, 
thla being the proceeds of the dance 
held at the Brentwood Hotel last 
Thursday by the Saanich -Division -of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company. 
Mr. Cancellor kindly lent the hotel for 
the occasion, and also supplied pro
visions. Firms who contributed were:
P. Burns Sc. Co., 1 ham; Swift Canadian 
Co., ham: Kelly, Douglas ft Co., 20 lbs. 
sugar; Simon Leieer, 10 Iba sugar; F.
R. Stewart, T lbs. butter;' North West
ern Creamery, 1 gallon cream and 1 
gallon milk; Copas ft Young, lettuce 
and mustard; Weller Bros., dishes.

Receipts (400 tickets at 50c.), $245; 
expense*, printing $0.50, bread $2.80, 
paper 20c., milk 70c., music $14, team.: 
log 60c, dishes 16c. ^ ^

Femwood Branch.
The Fern wood Branch rooms will be
>en to-morrow night for all the young 

business women unable to help during 
the day who would like to avail them
selves of the use of the machines, etc. 
The crochetted bag raffled was won by 
Mrs. J. Haines; Mr. Murray and Mra. 
Bassett won the boxes given to the 
branch. A Pomeranian dog Is to be 
raffled Ih the near future in aid of the 
funds.

North Ward Branch.
There was a well attended commit lee 

meeting of the North Ward Branch 
last evening. Several entertainments 
to be held in the near future are under 
consideration, among those projected 
being a bridge-party and dance, to be 
held the week after Easter.

Thanks were expressed to Messrs. 
Hall St Walker for a ton of coal given * 
recently to the rooms. Two new life- 
members have paid their fees, via, Mra. 
Speck and Mra Ohlson. More workers 
are badly heeded at the rooms, as tbeM 
era ten sewing machines to be oper* . 
tiled.

that people from town
ta the city. It Is hoped

•uildin» Permits/—Building permils 
have been applied for to alter the 
store adjoining Goodacre ft Bona* 
store. In the same block, which Ueney 
Brothers wiU carry out. and for a 

[private garage far Captain Harris on ' 
Hang s ftoad.
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DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
IS NEARING AN END

i Four Speeches Made on î{ Yes
terday By Liberal Members; 

May Finish Wednesday

Legislative Press Gallery,
March It.

The debate on the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne at the 
opening of the session te nearly 
through, practically all the members 
now having been heard upon the gen
eral policy as outlined there. Outside 
live of the ministers who have not been 
heard there are only four other mem
bers who have not yet spoken, and 
these will be heard to-morrow.

To-day will be rather an Irish day, 
as J; e. W. Thompson (Grand Forks), 
John Hart (Victoria) and Gerald G. 
McGeer (Richmond) will speak, and 
the next day M. B. Jackson (Islands), 
and peitiaps one or two of the minis
ters. All the Opposition members ex- 
vept Archie McDonald (Lllleoet) have 
been heard from.

The Speakers.
To-day Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister 

of Lands, spoke briefly, making an 
excellent contribution to the debate, in 
the course of which he referred fb the 
recent changes In his department for 
it%/reorganisation.

Dr. W. H. Sutherland (Revelstoke), 
J. A. Buckharn (Columbia) and John 
M. Torsion (Cariboo) each made a 
valuable speech on general Unes, the 
former dealing with the needs W min
ing In the Interior, the latter with the 
requirements of,agriculture and mining 
in the old-established district of Cari
boo, and Mr Buckliam proving in his 
short speech that even if he has not 
been in the habit of making political 
or any other sort of addresses he is a 
capable speaker and a live representa
tive of his constituency.

DR. SUTHERLAND.
Dr. W. H. Sutherland (Revelstoke) 

look up the matter of patronage first. 
Nothing had been said as yet„ he re
marked. about one of the pre-election 
pledges of the Liberal party, that of

task of rehabilitating the financial po
sition of the province, the natural re
source* which were capable of conver 
sion into wealth by their Judicious, 
courageous and capable administra
tion afforded the best and most ration 
a! assurance that the province can look 
to the future with reasonable confl 
dence. (Applause).

J. A. BUCK HAM.
J. A. Beckham (Columbia) referred 

to the death of the late Hon. Ralph 
Smith, a man of . strong convictions, 
who had stood for what ‘was Just and 
right, last and always. Dealing with 
the unfinished Banff-Windermere road, 
on which the province has spent some 
$220.606 so far, Mr. Btackham advo
cated allowing the Dominion Govern 
ment to complete the work, which 
wbuld cost about $350,000 and some 
$50.060 or $60,000 a year for maint en 
ante.

Park npd Game Reserve.
Thé bargain the Dominion would 

make is the grant of a strip of land 
five miles In width on each side of the 
road, as a park and game reserve, the 
Dominion to collect fish and game 
licensee, automobile and drivers* II 
censes, erasing and mining fees, etc. 
1») the reserve.

Mounted Police.
The honorable gentleman spoke 

warmly in support of the adoption of a 
mounted police system in this prov
ince.* thus securing a better police 
force than Is now possible and effect 
ing a great saving by combining In 
such a force the duties of game and 
fire wardens and civilian police. Crltl 
firing the Agricultural Credits Com
mission, Mr. Huckham stated thkt ap
plications for loans had been accepted 
by the commission which were found 
to be for Dominion Railway belt lands. 
The applications were then refused but 
tke fees were kept, which he coneid 
ered was a great injustice to the set
tlers. He urged that in inch* 
these fees should be returned.

JOHN M. YOR8TON.
John M. Torsion (Cariboo) dealt 

with the two great resources of the 
Cariboo, mining and agriculture. Cari
boo was the pioneer mining district of 
the province, he said, and the rush Into 
that country was what first drew the 
attention of the world to this province. 
The storiesf of those early days read 
almost like fairy tales, and yet from 
that time down to the present moment 
Cariboo 'had been a steady producer 
of gold, accomplishing this under the 
handicaps of. lack of transportation 
and defects in the laws. It was In

Intention to smash the machine. This process of securing transportation, and
work must be undertaken and carried 
through to a successful issue. (Hear, 
hear.) Every comer of British Colum
bia was permeated with concrete ex 
amples of the machine workings of 
the Conservative party machine. The 
real cores of patronage 
giving of appointments to party 
friends, but , the methods of coercion 
and oppression which had been prac
ticed In the past by those who bene
fited under the appointments.

Machine Politics.
% The machine had been badly shaken 

on September 14, but It was quite evt 
dent that there waa still enough of It 
left to require serious consideration 
from the present Government. The 
Conservative opposition had censured 
the Government for certain dismissals; 
the Government would be deserving of 
censure if it did not get rid of all who 
had taken any part in machine politics 
before and during the last election. 
The people of the province were thor
oughly satisfied that so long as a vee 
tige of the machine remained It would 
be t menace to their best interests.

Akl the Miner.
Dr. Sutherland congratulated the 

Government on the capable gentleman 
it had as Minister of Mines. That 
gentleman was serious in‘his platform, 
upon which the people of Nanalffto had 
elected, and It was without a doubt 
that he was serious in his intention to 
aid the miner and establish smelters. 
The active development of mineral re 
source* along practical lines was what 
was wanted, not the sending of small 
parties In to assist prospectors here or 

- there. The honorable gentlemen men
tioned mineral resources of the Revel
stoke district, the needs of which he 
would bring to the attention of the 
minister at the proper time.

Road Construction.
Road construction was dwelt upon 

by Dr. Sutherland, who instanced 
needs of his district. If the money 
that had been wasted in Revelstoke 
riding In the past, he said, had been 
spent on proper construction work 
Revelstoke would have all the roads 
It needed for years. There had been 
too much spending of money for mere 
spending’s sake or to give public funds' 
to party friends. There were roads in 
Revelstoke which hod the appearance 

___ of being needlessly constructed up hills 
for the simple purpose of bringing 
them down again; there was one which 
looked from the railway line like a 
Coney Island loop-the-loop.

- * Through the Mountains.
If .11 was so, as ronie Opposition 

members contended, that engineers 
could not construct roads then 
the Minister of Public Works should 
consider the necessity of training some 
of its engineers up as road-buikHÀg 
engineers. Dr. Sutherland urged that 
the trunk roads, of tlie province ought 
to be put in first class repair. I» this 
connection he ndvised that the Govern
ment endeavor to secure the C. P. R. 
right-of-way which would be aban
doned hy the operation of the Con
naught Tunnel at Rogers Pass. This 
would leave but twenty or thirty miles 
to complete between Revelstoke and 
Golden, from which latter point the 
Banff-Windermere road chtild be fol
lowed out to the prairie*. At Matakv^a 
was a thriving colony which possessed 
all the advantage* of fi community 
settlement, but its road* were much In 
need of attention.

Natural Resource*.
Dr. Sutherland warmly endorsed the 

-T*»* — «lUiHfcla tow u <
Just, no one being any better 
to look after children than their 
mother. Speaking of matters generally

with the new and capable Minister of 
Mines It would secure better atten
tion. There should be a competent en
gineer put in charge of each district 
to find what was in it and to assist the 
prospector.

Agriculture In Cariboo.
Agriculture was more or less in Us 

infancy in Cariboo* Mr. Torsion said, 
dividing under the two great heads of 
stock-raising and mixed farming. 
There were portions of It where great 
progress was being made, and others 
where no settler should be allowed to 
go In where there, was no reasonable 
chance of ills earning a living at the 
present time. There were many ob
stacles to development agriculturally, 
hi that district-there were considerable 
areas of light timber which was being 
protected now from fire at a cos 
which was far greater than aay tlm 
ber in the areas was worth. The gov
ernment should burn off the timber 
and allow the land to go into g 
which would result in a large Inci 
In grasing and dairying. There was 
also the obstacle of great areas held 
for speculation. Such of this 
been crown-granted should b 
the subject of such steps, by taxation 
or otherwise, as would compel the 
owners either to sell the lands to men 
who were prepared to develop them or 
else do something to develop the lands 
themselves.

"reduction the Aim.
Obstacle* in the residential require

ment* of the Land Act should 1 
struck out. together with anything eli 
that prevented a man spending his 
time or his money In development work 
on hie homestead. The first aim should 
be production, and the settler should 
be given every assistance to obtain 
this In the matter of irrigation, also, 
the Government should have a thor
ough survey made of ail water re
sources, find the natural reservoirs 
where large quantities of water might 
be stored at a comparatively small cost 
and pillixe these when need was found. 
Transportation was a matter of grave 
concern, as might be understood when 
he told the House that there were 
hundreds of tops of potatoes In the 
cellars and root-houses of Cariboo 
farms and no means of getting them 
out. It was hard to think that the peo
ple of that district were thus pre
vented from doing their share in sup
plying the food required by th# State 
of war In the Empire. Home means 
must be found pf pushing on to a con
clusion at the earliest possible moment 
of the P.G.K line.

“Less law and more common-sense 
1» what we need in this province.'* de
clared Mr. Torsion as he sat down, 

HON. T. D. PATTULLO.
Hen. TV D. Pattullo (Prince Rupert) 

remarked that there appeared to be a 
disposition on the part of the leader 
of the Opposition to lay the blame of 
the failure of the policies of the late 
Government on the people; the people 
had voted for the Government and its 
policies and therefore the people were 
to blame. This waa about as weak èn 
excuse a* anfr political leader would 
advance, since leadership Involved the 
ability to see the result of policies. 
The leader of the Opposition laid 
stress on the Increase of bank clearings 
khile he had been premier No one 
would object to the late Premier get
ting credit for all the profits If he 
would agree to assume all the losses.

The member for Fort George (Mr. 
Ross) had spoken of the late Govern
ment and Its land policy. This was the 
first time he (Mr. Pattullo) knew that 
the late Government had a land policy.

It was. From what Mr. Roes 
said (hat po1 

ing trails and roads and subsequently 
carrying out • ooloulsallea m 
that was the policy then It

had necessitated the building up of e 
machinery too elaborate, toe cumber
some and expansive for the population 
the province had. There were roads 
and trails which were becoming over- 
grown, schools which had had to be 
closed and a general lack of the co
ordinated and simultaneous develop
ment of co-related industries to which 
the member for Femie had referred.

' iQxuvn Charlottes.
This was visible in the Queen Char

lottes, where scores of thousands of 
dollars had been spent on roads that 
were never passable and on miles of 
which there would be no settlers for 
years to come. From a population of 
$.060 the islands had fallen to one of 
some 300, and It would be years before 
the district recovered from the black 
eye it bad received through this large 
emigration. The same thing waa true 
of the northern Interior, and thet peo
ple of the province had to find the in
terest on a great amount of money 
from the expenditure of which they 
got no results. •

Community Settlement.
The present Government intended to 

meet this situation by a bill which 
would shortly be brought down, meet it 
in a much more courageous, much 
more radical and more elastic method, 
that of community settlement. Irriga
tion matters would also be dealt with 
this year In such a manner as to take 
care of pressing, problems for this year 
In Irrigated sections, enable the Oov- 

it to study the whole subject 
during the summer and take any ac
tion deemed advisable next year.

Returned Soldiers. * - "'~
Touching oil the matter of the treat

ment of returned soldiers, the Minister, 
of Lands declared It to be the duty of 
the national Government to take Care 
of all soldlere from the moment of en
listment until they were discharged 
back Into civil life In profitable em
ployment, and to care for their depen
dents as well. This might cost money 
and that money must be found.

If 1 were the central government," 
said Mr. Pattullo, "I would find out 
every man’s capacity to pay and make 
them ail pay. (Cheers.) At present 
there is far greater economic loss than 
under any systenr which does not de
pend on voluntaryism."

I*ay Out of Profit*.
The honorable gentleman further in

sisted that war profiteers should he 
made to pay heavily out of their great 
profits.

No man has a right to make one 
dollar of extra profit from the opera
tion of this war," Mr. Pattullo de
clared, and the House cheered the sen
timent.

Liberal Appointments.
Taking up matters of the adminis

tration of his department, the minis
ter remarked that the member for Fort 
George seemed to think it extraordi
nary that three Liberals had been ap
pointed to the service. Perhaps what 
made this out of the ordinary was that 
It was the first time in fourteen years 
that Liberals had ever been appointed 
to any office in this province. Proceed
ing, Mr. Pattullo prefaced what he‘had 
to say by the remark that he was not 
offering a defence but simply making 
a statement of what he had done, and 
continued:

Deputy Naden.
When I entered the department T 

thought It a matter of duty to appoint 
a new deputy, and I find a good many 
people seem not to know the gentle- 
mac appointed. Mr. Naden has been 
in the province for between 26 and 36 
years. In his boyhood be worked on 
a farm. Comlfig out here be entered a 
mill in the lowest capacity and worked 
ni- to be manager and owner. He has 
great experience In mining, very wide 
and valuable experience In financial 

tiers, he has been closely associated 
with the social life of the community, 

he has been a member of this 
House. He has gone through that long 
and varied experience with a probity 
»f character that cannot be impeached. 
(Hear, hear.).This gentleman I thought 
fit to , recommend to my colleagues, 
and they appointed him as Deputy 
Minister of Lands.

Too Much Legislation.
There are many people who lay un- 

uuc stress on legislation and not 
enough on admlntsjh’ktlon; they would 
make the percentage 75 per cent, to 26 
pei1 cent. I would Just reverse that 
,\nd call for 25 per cent, legislation* and 
75 per cent, administration. (Hear, 
hear.) I go as far as saying that you 
can have the most perfect legislation 
on your statute-books, but if it is not 
properly and wisely and prudently ad
ministered you may have poor govern
ment. This province has lost not scores 
but hundreds of thousands of dollars 
because we had no system by which 
we knew that lands were clear belong 
crown grants were obtained, and by 
lands being obtained contrary to the 
statute. Hundreds of thousands of 
acres of lands have been alienated as 
agricultural lands that should have 
been retained by the crown for lease 

timber land, and I can safely say 
that millions of dollars has been thus 
lost to the province.

Need of Re-organisation.
The time has come when there shall 

be no mpre acquirement of the publie 
domain hy fraud or m lsrepreeenlatlon 

careless and slipshod methods of 
administration. (Applause.)

Another matter that may seem 
small la worthy of some mention, and 
In these matters I do not desire to re
flect upon anyone who has been form
erly in charge of these things. It may 
seem strange to the House, however, 
that In such a matter as the opening 
of the department's vaults and dosing 
them when I entered the depart—Mi l 
was unable to find out who knew and 
who did not know the corabihatlon; 
there Were I do not know how many 
who were In possession of it, and 
could at any time have bad access to 

of the meet valuable records In 
tlie possession of the Government. In 
the afternoon the vaults were left ope* 
to be swept out and the Janitors closed 
tBeni when they saw fit. I tell you 

abqw you some of the 
real reasons behind the re-orgaalsfitldfi 
that baa taken place."

closed towns, or company towns, the 
Minister of Lands said:

“I think this thing will have to bo 
put n stop to. We are glad that^ the 
companies operating these towns are 
making a success out of the industries 
1b- which they are engaged, and Id 
connection with which these towns are 
conducted for the housing of their 
workmen. In taking the action 1 men
tion we know what privilege will 
claim; that we are driving capital out 
of the country. I do not think any 
such result will happen, and thoqp who

y it dq not expect it to follow, either. 
This Government is determined to in
vite capital here and to protect It after 
it has come, but that does not say we 
will protect privilege; we will protect 
rlgh$ but not privilege. (Cheers.) 
These gentlemen who come In here to 
operate any Industry will have to un
derstand that while, nothing will be 
done to Interfere with their.rights, the 
Just rights of the public are para
mount."

Fresh Vitality.
The Minister went on to say that the 

member for Fort George had confessed 
himself to be In a mase as to the mean- 
Ing of the last paragraph of the 
Speech' from the Throne. The House 
war called upon "at a time when both 
the moral tenets and the material 
economy ot the whole world are In 
procefas of rapid evolution." Appar
ently honorable gentlemen opposite 

I no conception of moral tenets or 
material economy;, and how could the 
Adherents of the stlck-ln-tbe-mud pol
icy of the late administration under
stand a process of rapid evolution! 
Again It was stated in the Speech: "In 
the fact of seeming contradictions, 
emerging from the world-embracing 
conflict of established convictions and 
practices, the all-surVgving principle 
of Ini.nai*. brotherhood revives and 
taxes on new form and fresh vitality."

'Any nation which has not lofty 
principles and which doe* not seek 
high ideals la on the down grade," said 
Hun. Mr. Pattullo In conclusion. "One 
of the most Important of these high 
moral principles is that which is shown 
forth In that sentence which the hon
orable gentleman could not under
stand, the undying and all-surviving 
principle of the brotherhood of man.”

J. E. W. Thompson (Grand Forks) 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

ANY NECESSARY LOAN
Important Amendment To Be 
Made in Last Year’s Act, to 

x Protect Province

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 13.

By q bill introduced thls^ftemoon 
W the Minister of Finance, Hon. H. C. 
Brewster, the Government clears the 
way for making a loan If it finds the 
market propitious.

As was explained the other day In 
these columns, the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company had a first claim 
on all the province's borrowings up 
to six million dollars, of which It has 
received already about one militât dol
lars. There waa authority granted 
last session to borrow up to a sum 
which will produce ten million dollars, 
with the proviso added that a loan 
should be made to the railway com
pany out of the proceeds up to the 
amount named.

The late Government secured two 
minions, but did not lend the whole 
of It to the company. In this it was 
dearly acting tn defiance of the law, 
which was not anything new where 
the P. G. E. was in question, and It 
also appears to have acted contrary 
to the Loan Act In the matter of pay
ing discount out of the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund In which the Auditor- 
General took the pro«>er ground but' 
was over-ruled hy the Treasury Board 
«1 the advice of W. J. Bowser.

Defects Remedied. -
in the bill brought down to-day these 

defects are remedied, the most Im
portant section of the bill being that 
which enact* that moneys raised under 
authority of the Act shall, after the 
payment of discount, brokerage and 
other expenses, be applied towards the 
advance to the P. O. E. or be paid 
into the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
or be applied partly to the advance 
and partly be paid into the fund,

the Minister of Finance shall from 
time to time determine. This provis
ion ie to take effect from May 31, when 
the Loan Act,came into force, ttaa re
troactive clause being evidently to pre
vent the railway company from setting 
up any demand for the.payment of the 
remainder of the money borrowed by 
■he late Government last year.

1 -m-_____ lllgLir Tnt«r—i  ^

T*he al$# red state of the money mar
ket Is apparent in the amendment pro
posed to the section In the original bill 
as to Interest, which is there stated as 
four and one-half per cent. The rate 
of interest which Is not to be exceeded 
Is five fer cenf in the new bilk*

The section as to repayment Is re
drafted so as to provide that on the 
Minister of Finance shall be the duly 
of finding the amount required to pay 
the half-yearly installment of Interest, 
and on the Lieutenant-Oovernor-ln- 
Conncil the responsibility of appropri
ating annually out of general revenue 
the sum required for the sinking fund.

Amend Railway Act.
The Minister vtf Railways secured1 the 

passage of his bill amending the Rail
way Act through committee, G. 8. 
Hanes (North Vancouver) in the chair. 
A. I. Fisher (Fertile) had some pro
posed amendments on the order paper 
designed to make the Act more specific 
in other cases, but the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Minister gave It as their 
opinion that these were not required. 
The House voted the first of them 
down and the others were dropped.

Bharmacy Act.
The only discussion which took place 

on the bill to amend the Pfiarmacy Act 
in committee, with Dr. Sutherland 
(Revelstoke) in the chair, were on a 
subject apart from t he object of the 
bill as before the House. It is de
signed to make the law more drastic 
in dealing with the habit-forming 
drugs, compelling manufacturers, 
wholesalers and Jobbers to notify the 
Chief of Police, if in a municipality, or 
the Superintendent of Provincial Po
lice, monthly of sales.

Sale of Poisons.
The Minister of Agriculture took oc

casion of the original Act being before 
the House for amendment to propose 
an amendment of the section dealing 
with th# sale of such preparations 
used extensively by farmers, such. as

Paris green, London purple, arsenical 
sad other preparations.

The object of this was to obviate 
the necessity of those who, not being 
licensed pharmacists, desired to sell 
these preparations to agriculturists 
and, horticulturists having a license 
from the Minister of Finance. He ex
plained that there would be no fear ef 
any improper sales and that it en
tailed a hardship on those selling for 
these purposes to have to send in for 
a license and pay the fte.

C. F. Nelson (Slocan), who la a 
druggist, opposed this vigorously. He 
declared that the proposal waa un
necessary, unwarranted and unwise, 
and insisted that. some check should 
continue to be placed upon those men 
who were handling these dangerous 
poisons. He offered the suggestion 
that the license fee yt $5 which the 
Department of Agriculture exacts for 
the granting of a license might be -cut 
to $3 or even cut out altogether, but 
he strongly advised against doing 
away with the requirement to get a 
license.

Dr. J. W. McIntosh (Vancouver) al
so spoke against making any change, 
and did not think that In order to make 
It lighter for the Department of Agri
culture there should be any relaxation 
of the law governing the sale of any 
sort of poisons.

On betas put to a vote the House de
clined to accept the amendinmt. 

Highways Act.
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 

Works, lit moving the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Highways Act, 
said that heretofore there wai, no 
power in the department to order 
closed a road which was abandoned. 
There were several such reads in the 
province, he said, which were no long
er in Use and had been abandoned, but 
they were still highways In law and It 
was desirable that there should be 
power to close them. Horae sections 
of the act were also being brought Info . 
uniformity by the amendments pro
posed. «

Mr. Bowser adjourned the debate.
Rev. Father Silver read prayers to

day.

You may have noticed that when acme 
men promise you things they always 
qualify the promise with a great big If.

There are tiroes wh*a we like to m#et 
enthusiastic people—and there are other 
times when we are Juet as anxious to get 
away from them.

WAR LOAN
. ■seneanssae=^™^=:^=mesaHB

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
x Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of

the Bank of Montreal, Ned York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER. 

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 86.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, MIL

THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL BE USED POR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

The Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bond, for Subscrip- 
tion at 96, payable ae follows:—

10 per eent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;
30 “ 15th May, 1917;
28 “ 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bond, of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1615.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General In Canada. 
t Subscriptions must be for even hundred, of dollar».

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or 
in accordance with the choice of 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

eipal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
without coupons, in accordance with the

• payable to bearer 
the applicant for

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue" will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted . 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, 8t. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the bolder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.
„ Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 

new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert Into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denomination, . without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due courae for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Recognita! boo* and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per eent on allotments made

their stamp, provided, 
be allowed la

______  paid»
of bonds issued under the War Loan |
November, 1918, or in respect of 
allotment paid for by surrender of Ire per eent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No oommimion will 
be allowed in respect of applications on terme which 
have not been printed by the King's Printer.

*'■*»
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in respect of applications bearing their stamp, | 
however, that no commission will be allowed fa 
of thq amount of any allotment paid for by the i

SUBSCRIPTION LI8T8 WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, MI7.
. tau.iei7. ...... . . "'v V '■
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S%" Bends Maturing March 1, 

1W7 !"

laaua Price N Payable
W prr oint, vn application 
30 per coot. April 11. 1317.
30 prr cent. May II. »I7.
31 per «at. Ana* A 1M7
Intrrrat payable half-yearly 
Pull half-yrar'a Interest payable 

Sept. 1, 1017. _
8u beer lpt1 in llaU close March B. 
Place your application with us.

Swinerton & Musgrave
MO FORT ST.

VETERANS RETUIW TO 
VICTORIA YESTERDAY

Battle-Scarred Warriors De
lighted To Be Back in the 

. Sunny City

With tlfly-aeven summers to his 
rredlt John Mitchell went overseas 
elth the 17th Battalion. In which unit 
ie enlisted on October 3rd. 1*15. at 
lueenel. Although he made a gallant 
ittempt to get to the firing line and 
eke a hand In alraflog the Hun. hla age 
could not stand the vigorous training 
n England from whetfee he returned 
in the afternoon boat yesterday, 
dllchell has many tales to tell of hla 
nining experiences In the Cariboo 
ountry and the gold rush to the Ta
lon; he was also In at the "excitement. 
» hr termed It In the WaMgtwn dte- 
rict In 18*<

Ptf Johnaon.
Flavins » good ileal of dependence on 

, [s w xlkfng stick, by reason of the ef- 
*ot* of a nasty wound In the left foot 
eoelvt d at Ypres on the fourth of June 
tst. Private John Johnson walfced 
lowly from the boat yesterday after- 
„ion on the completion of hie journey 
rom th*» Old Country. He Joined the 
Oth Gordon Highlanders In November, 
fit. and was for three mont lie on 
uard duty at Jordan River, going 
versea* with the 48th Battalion In 
une. 1815. Private Johnson came out 
o this country from Northumberland 
{«■vrti years-ago and has spent most of 
Is time In the mines at Nanaimo.

Pte. Gibson.
Gunner John Gibson, of the Canadian 

'leld Artillery, was another arrival on 
he afternoon boat yesterday He made 
he Journey following more than three 
losttnJA hospital in England, eonae- 
iuent upon wounds In face and right 
rm •received during the operations on 
he Homme in the tint week of October 
Ht. Speech was denied Gibson for 
wo w'eeks on account of thd concussion 
Bus.il by the «rounds, while his lwor- 
tig ia a ttU also somewhat Impaired, 
•nor to the outbreak of hostilities he 
ras for live years connected with the 
64th Battalion at New Westminster 
Ie went to France with an artillery 
Iraft in July last year.

Jno Holland.
When war broke out John Holland 

fas a miner In the employ of the Cop
ier Queen Consolidated Mining Com* 
any at Blaber. Arisons. V-, 8, A. He 
. turned from the Old Country on Hat- 
irday. still suffering from the effects of

a shot wound» received on the west- 
rn front In September last, while eerv- 
nK with the 48th Battalion from the 
dairies. He is a native of Cornwall, 
In gland, and the war had only been In 
irogrvss a month when he Journeyed 
rom Arisona to don the King's Urtl- 
urm. He is twenty^nlne years of age 
ml unmarried.

SPICE ON SHIPS

British Government Requisi
tions 70 per cent of Accomo
dation on Bluefunnel Liners

SIMILAR ACTION TAKEN 
WITH C. P. R. STEAMSHIPS
Seventy per cent, of the space aboard 

the Blue Funnel liners plying on the 
Pacific and also the Oriental-European 
route, has been requisitioned by the 
British Government. This action be- 
vaine known following the arrival of 
the Blue Funnel liner Talthybéu» in 
port this morning from the Far East. 
The requisitioning of the bulk of the 
apace aboard these liners applies only 
to the westbound voyage. In future 
all vessels of this fleet crossing the 
Pacllic from the Orient will have but 
.thirty pel' cent, of space available, and 
this will have _ to accommodate the 
IMN -is of the shipper» and importers 
for an Indefinite period. Similar action 
has also been taken in connection with 
the operation of the trans-Pacific liners 
of I he Canadian Pacific Ocean Ber- 
vIvi-m. Ltd., news uf which has been 
cabled through from New York and 
confirmed in official quarter*.

Talthybius Escaped 
The liner Talthybius narrowly es

caped having 70 per cent, of her space 
commandeered when she was about to 
leave the Orient for this coast, but ow
ing to the fact, that she was fully load
ed with cargo, she, was permitted to 
depart.

The Blue Funnel liners affected on 
the irans-PacIflc mute are the Talthy- 
blus, Protesllaus and Ixlon, represent-' 
Ing approximately 20,000 net tons, with 
an aggregate carrying capacity of 60.- 
000 measurement tons. The net ton
nage of the ships are as follows: Tal- 
thyhlua, 8.522: Protesllaus. 8,118; Ixion. 
8.528.

C P R. Hhlpe Affected.
The vessels of the Canadian Pacific 

now engaged In trade between Vancou
ver and the Far Ea*t are the Empress 
of Russia, the Empress of Asia, the 
Empress of Japan and the Monteagle. 
The Empress of Russia and the Em
press of Asia are boats of more- than 
8.000 tons net. while the others are of 
more than 8,06« tons net. The requisi
tion of half of the space on these ves
sels, therefore, means the withdrawal 
from ordinary trade purposes of a con
siderable amount of Damage gnd Is re
garded sa likely to cause a further 
stiffening of rates on wéstbound traffic 
from the Far East.

Japan Will Benefit.
The withdrawal of British tonnage 

from the Pacific trade shortly after 
the Iteglnnlng of the war was partly 
offset by the return of the large Em
press liners. Previously the Japanese 
hail l»cen almost alone In control of 
the field The requisition of Tart of 
the space on the Canadian Pacific boats 
restores, to some «tffit, the advantage 
of the Japanese, but they am meeting 
more competition from American ship
ping than at any time since the aban
donment of the old Pacific Mall Ser
vice. The Venesuela, Columbia and 
Ecuador, the three vessels employed by 
the reorganised Pacific Mall on the 
trans-Pacific route, are not regarded as 
sufficient to safeguard American In
terests on the Pacific, but th. > it lijHf 
furnish competition that would other
wise be lacking.

DAYLIGHT SAVING I
AMONG THE ITALIANS

Borne, March 50.-A decree has been 
promulgated directing all the clocks In 
Italy to be advanced one hour from 
April 1 to September SO.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

FIXED FOR TAHITI.

Thr nvhooner Kalhrr Kuhn, ha, liwn 
.hartfirad hy Moor, A Co., of Han 
Franrinu. to load garnirai mrix; handler 
al I hr Ooldrn Oui. port for Tahiti.

BOUND FOR ANVOX.

Th. tug Plon.IT, whlrh rerrmtr ar- 
rli,d *1 Skagway with th, her*. Pal
myra. I, now towing th. tutrx. Ht. 
Jam.a aouth to Anyox.

ACAPULCO FOR COAL.

In tow of th, tu* Ta tooth, th, I targe 
Acapulco ta du. at Nanaimo to load a 
cargo of cue! for Han Pmnctaco.

PRESIDENT GETS AWAY*

Th, Partite Htetimehlp Company1» 
liner Pr.»ld,nl. after dlMuuliarklng 
over I0« pase.ng.ra and landing a large 
r,m«lgnm.nl -Of fr.lghl, Including 
,|,v,n «ara of id .ngea, "tyft port at I 
o'clock this tnômtiri for Rntttlt. The 
at.atnahlp was d.layrd right hours at 
Hun Pruneteco l.y unueually hnivy 
freight ahlpnt.nl a. .

Th>- lTtwld.nl arrival at II p.m. ya«- 
ttgduv with MO puua.ng.rs all told.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICES

Fa< Vaatsattf
PrincT Vtctonay. d-W 

at I p end utaamer Print*»» Mmrj
or Adrleld» dally at U.» ».

Fitts Vawseover
Adelaide arrives dallytioRinpf Prince* Adelaide nrnv*» «»«» '.77i. -Z .7d «.a— Prlnrsss Mar,

er A Bee at 8J8 a. m. ___
Fee See

Fee Frinss Rupert
amer Prince Oeorge W*w*i> a. 18 a. as

Freer. Frênes Hubert
Steamer Prince Oeerge Sundays, la. m. 

Far Cams»
Steamer Charmer leavea every Tuesday

~. m. %
From Camas

Par Skegway
Steamer Prince** Hop hla. March 0.

Frcm Skagway
Ht earner I*rln« <*» Sophia. March 0.

Far Heiberg
teamer Teee lea on 1st and M

Frem Heiberg
BP amer Teee leaves on Tth and 77th nt

each month ---------------
Far Clayoquet

Steamer Teee leave# on 0th ef each

et eæh
F rent Clayequet 

Steamer Teee arrive# on lût

Type of Ship Affected By Requisition Order

•LUE FUNNEL LINER TALTHYBIUS

RECORD OFFER 18 
MADE FOR STEAMER

Reported That Niels Nielsen 
May Change Hands for 

$2,400,000

An offer of $2,400,000 has been made 
4» Vancouver for the Norwegian 
stcimer Niels Nellscn, according to 
report* from the Terminal city. If 
this is true, the price quoted indicates 
an advance of tnore! than $1.000.000 on 
the value of the freighter wince she 
was launched. The Niels Nielsen is 
now handling n full cargo from Seat
tle for the Orient under charter to 
Mitsui A Go.

The Niels Is owned by B. Stolt- 
Nielseu. of Norway, being the first of 
seven ships which be ordered from 
the Skinner ..A Eddy plant, Seattle. 
Two others have been completed since 
she was commissioned. The Hanna 
Nielsen is now In the Orient on her 
maiden voyage from Seattle and the 
Lulst Nielsen, whleh sailed Katurday 
on her immgural trip. On the bast* of 
the Vancouver reports, the three Niel
sen ships now In commission have à 
total value of $7.2*0.080 as against less 
than $4.5AMV000 a few months ago.

The reports came from good sources, 
it Is said, but have not been confirmed. 
They indicate, however, that B. Ktott- 
Nielsfn had a far-seeing eye when he 
ordered seven ships Inst year. Mayor 
Janies Rolph. of San Francisco, pur
sued a somewhat similar course In 
that port, setting three vessels before 
they were completed at great ad
vances over the contract price, and 
from all accounts his only trouble 
now is to remember how many mil
lions he has In the luuiks.

The latest deal In the Rolph ships 
SW . »os*«4 Friday when the Annette 
llotpfc ( hanged hands for the second 
llama sh*- was tifdered by Rolph frym 
the Vnton Iron Works Inst year. The 
contract price was $800.000. While 
She was taking form in the stocks, 
he sold her to Norwegian Interests for 
$1.850.000. a profit of $750 000 for 
Boll*. Frulnv th** Norwegians sold 
her for $2.280,008. a profit of $500.000 for 
the Norwegians.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Seattle. March 18-Arrived: Str City of 

Seattle. Hsuthsasterw Alaska ; »tf Oleum. 
Tscoma; str Awe Maru. Tacoma. Hailed: 
Sir Admiral Watson. Southwestern, via 
Houtheastirn Alaska; str Umatilla. Ran 
pvdro, via Ran Francisco; str Lyman 
gtewart. Port Ran I-uls; bge Granby. No.

Ksst - Harbor, towing
j„n»au. March W.-Rslled: Rtr Admiral 

Even*. southbound.
Wrangell. Mardi 18.-Sailed: Rtr Spo

kane, southbound.
Ketchikan. March 18 -Railed: Rtr* Prin

cess Sophia and Despatch. northbound; 
str Rp**i»ne. northliound.

Man |>anclsco. March 18.—Arrived: fltrs 
Nrwktirg Uhl Ceatralla. from Cooa Bay. 
»r atr Dri w-nt Rlv.r, from Vladivostok; 
Mr Admiral W.lnwrlghl, from Vaprou- 
v.r B i*.; arhr Zampa. from l1apoete;

Wili am H. Hmitli. from Brittle. In 
tea of tug e.a Rorrr. Failed: Mir Br.ak- 
watrr for Port land ; atr J A. Moff.tt, 
for *»ttu*: atr J. A. Chaaalor. dor the 
Columhi Hirer.

IhHlIaml. Or... Marrh I»-Arrived: Htra
Atlaa and WWamett •. from San Kr.n- 
rieoo. Failed: -Stra Atlaa and C.lllo. for 
San Franriaco.

San ndm. Marrh t*—Aohrl str
Thoma* !.. Weed, from Ragle Harbor. via

I-,,, t Angela». Marrh IX Arrived: Str
fEmlngtoa. from Burrka.
Point W.lle, Marrh I» - Sailed: Str 

Rlvlimond. for San Pranriare. - •
Mukllteo. Marrh 13. Sailed: Str Mukll- 

teo. lowing bge Chnrlea N.laon, far San

Eagle Itarbor. March 1».-Arrival Bg. 
Granby. No. I. from Srattl,.

Tacoma. March tt.-Arrlvrd: Str Quadra, 
.rom Hrltanala Beach. B. C. Sall^: Str 
Ol.um. for S-attlr.

tees for west coast.

Taklns out a full cargo and good 
pa Monger Hat th. C. P. R. at.am.r 
Tea will leave port at It o’clock to
night for Uhl berg and way porta

PATRICIA TO RESUME.

to the «earner ITInc.aj Pa- 
tricta ire about compUt, and under 
th, pnw.nl arrangem.nl» th. v.aael 
will leave the way» to-morrow night 
and '«earn for Nnnalmo to take up 
her regular trans-Gulf schedule

Demand PhMoix StouL Home pro
duct ____ 1—-----— ' "

PANAMA MARU MAKES 
PORT FROM ORIENT

Osaka Shosen Kaisha Liner 
Terminates Trans-Pacific. 

Passage To-night

GomplclIng her Inward voyage from 
the Orient the Osaloi Shoeen Kaisha 
lli.er Panama Maru is due to make the 
quarantine station at 6 o'clock this 
afternoon. Wireless reports received 
h> the local agents to-day elated jhat 
she would reach William Head before 
official mr.dowii. The Japanese liner 
is -expected to come alongside the 
Outer (kicks about 6.30 p. m. to djsem- 
b8il passengers and unload about 2«0 
f.»na of carro.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
liner arrived here late this afternoon 
from Vancouver. She has a capacity 
«•nrgi li‘ii carries a light paassitger 
H*i. Got»A G. Gardner-JtAhnson. Lloyd's 
representative at Vancouver. Is a *a- 
lo*hi paamnger. The saloon list is as 
follow*: Am. Alexander. Gordon Al
len. Mise F. Ulalr. Miss M L. B<silly. 
Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Costello, T. A. 
Double. K. L. Decmm-y, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gditdes. Dr. P. C. Klaiut. H. Kirsch- 
braun. Mr and Mrs. J. K. Leaak. owen 
McGarry. E. J. Pease. Her. H. L. 
Reaves. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wilson, 
Master F Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wolfe.

With 1.408 tons of general Ori
ental cargo consigned to Victoria, the 
Japanese freighter Hhimbu Maru. an 
extra O. S. K. «carrier, is due here on 
Saturday fnmi the Far East.

O.T.P. SCHEDULE TO 
ALASKA IS ANNOUNCED

Steamer Prince George Re
sumed Service From Prince 

Rupert on April 11

Official announcement Is made by 
The O.T.P. coast steamship service that 
the eteameliip Prince George will be 
again placed in commission on Wed- 
needay, April 11, when she will be dis
patched from Prince Rupert for the 
South, calling at Hwaneon Bay and ar
riving at Vancouver. Thursday. April 
12.

The I Tines George will inaugurate 
this season's service to Alaska, leaving 
Vancouver on Thursdays at 11 p.m. for 
Swanson Bay. Prince Rupert. Ketchi
kan. W'rangell, Juneau and Skagway, 
arriving at the northern port April 2$, 
May 7 and 11, and weekly thereafter. 
The steamship I Tin ce Rupert will con
tinue on her present schedule between 
Victoria. Beattie, Vancouver. Prince 
Rupert and Anyox. The above sche
dule will be adhered to until June 11, 
when the summer service will be in
augurated between Beattie, Victoria. 
Vancouver. Prince Rupert and Bkag- 
way. with calls at points of interest in 
Alaska, by the steamer Prince George, 
followed by the steamer Prince Rupert.

The steamer Prince John, after com
pleting her trip to Skagway. Stewart 
and Anyox on Wednesday. March 28, 
will steam for Vancouver, and wilt re- 
turn direct to Prince Rupert to take 
one more trip to Skagway. leaving 
Prince Rupert at 1 pm. on April 4. 
After making another trip between 
Prince Rupert and Anyox the Prince 
John will leave Prince Rupert at 10 a. 
m. on Wednesday. April 14. for ports In 
the Queen Charlotte Islande, returning 
to Prince Rupert and thence to Van
couver to take up a regular fortnightly 
schedule to the Queen Charlotte». Thq 
points touched at by the Prince John 
will be Bointula. Natnu. Hwaneon Bay. 
Prince Rupert. Masset t. Naden Harbor, 
Bkldegate. Cumahewa. PacofL Locke- 
port. Atll Inlçt and .ledway.

The ITlncer John will continue on a 
fortnightly schedule lietween Vancou
ver. I Tin ce Rupert and the Queen 
Charlottes throughout the summer sea
son. calls being made at additional 
pointa or canneries en route when suf
ficient business offer».

The steamer Prince Albert will be 
operated on an Irregular schedule be
tween Victoria. Vancouver and way 
porta to the North. »

» VANCE OPENED BEAMS.

On passage from Bydney. Australia, 
to Puget Sound the American schooner 
Oceania Vance put Into Ban Francisco 
on Sunday In a leaking condition.

SEAMAN WAS SWEPT 
OVERSOARD IN GALE

Liner Talthybius Was Unable 
to Make Keelung in Ty

phoon Weather

Typhoon weather completely upset 
the scheduled itinerary of the Blue 
Funnel liner Talthybius following her 
departure from Hongkong for this 
port. When the liner sailed from the 
China station she was loaded within 5i0 
tons of her capacity, and under orders 
to touch at Keeltqy, Formosa, to take 
on a consignment of tea, but a hurri
cane met with off the Formoaan coast 
made it Impossible for the ship to 
attempt a. landing at Keelung, so the 
freighter hauled away for Kuchlnotsu 
In the teeth of the gale.

The seas were whipped Into a frensy 
and tremendous green combers, con
tinually swept over the. decks of the 
huge carrier. On the second day out 
from Hongkong a Chinese sailor was 
washed overboard and drowned. Ow
ing to the thick rain and high seas It 
was impossible to locate the unfortun
ate seaman, and It was not considered 
advisable to risk a boat's crew In what 
appeared to be a hopeless effort to 
effect a rescue. The engines were 
slowest «town and the liner cruised 
around for an hour and a half and 
then proceeded.

Second Officer Qow and a full boat's 
crew volunteered to go In search of the 
missing man. but Capt. F. W. Culluin 
would not allow it as nothing could 
live In such a sea.

The wind had reached such a ve
locity that the skipper decided not to 
risk a ship of the else of the Tmttbyblus 
by taking her Into Keelung. and on 
hie own responsibility steamed for 
Kuchinotxu to take on bunker coal. 
The Talthybius reached the coaling 
port on March $. bunkered and pro
ceeded to Yokohama. After filling up 
the remainder of her space the liner 
cleared from Yokohama on March 7 
for Victoria. For the first two days 
out the vessel did good work as steam
ing goes, reeling off from $1$ to $25 
miles per day. On the third day out 
the glass fell rapidly, and early the fol
lowing morning It was blowing a whole 
gale from the south The ship behaved 
well in a high sea. but shipped tons of 
water. Several members of the Euro
pean crew got a good drenching, but 
as the temperature was rapidly getting 
warmer there was no harm done.

On the night of March It the wind 
moderated and much fog was subse
quently experienced. Much better con
ditions prevailed after crossing the 
188th meridian, the freighter averag
ing from 308 to 115 mile* dally during 
the latter port of the trip.

The officers of the Talthybius were 
greatly interested In the recent revo
lution In . Russia* f^rst news of which 
was picked up when two days out from 
the coast.

The Talthybius reached William 
Head early this morning. 14 days out 
from Yokohama. She came alongside 
the Outer Docks at 8.16 a.m.. and Is 
now discharging 1,150 toits measure- 
men! of general Oriental cargo. She 
will leave late to-night for Beattie, to 
which port the bulk of her cargo Is 
consigned. The Tallhylus brought In 
valuable .shipments of silk and rubber.

WIRELESS REPORTS *
March 26, 8 am ---- -------—

Polrit Grey—Snow; calm; 28.84; 36; 
thick seaward.

Cape La so—Overcast ; B. E.. fresh; 
38.88; 36: sea moderate. Spoke atr 
Princess Muquinna. 1.46 a.m., abeam 
Cape Mudg*\ southbound.

Pachena Rain; H., 28.87; 42; sea 
moderate. Spoke str Umatilla, 1 a.m., 
32 miles south of Umatilla Reef light
ship, southbound: spoke tug Gollah, 
7.40 a.m., off Cape Flattery

Betevan- Snow; B. H, light; 28.58: 
S3: sea moderate.

Alert Hay—Overcast : t E. ; * 28.68 ;
11 ; sea smooth.

Triangle—Bnow; R.; 28.87: 'Y3; sea 
moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Overcgat: N. E., 
light; 28.76; 38; sea smooth

Ikeda Hay—Bnow; calm; 38.38 ; 34: 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm; 
28.88 ; 34; sea smooth. Passed In. str 
Chelohsln. 2 a.m^ southbound.

Point Grey--Snow; calm; 28.85; 33;
douse seaward.

Cape La so -Misty; rain; 8. E. fh*»h 
gale; 28.74; 38; sea rough. Bp*ike str 
Admiral Watson. 11 a m.. off Sang-1 
Htor*s Hand, northbound.

Parhelia—Rain; ft E. gale; 28.80; 41; 
w rough. •'?.
Retevan—Bnow; 8. E.; 28.32 ; 36; sea 

moderate.
Alert Hay-Rain; 8. E.: 28.83; 32;

sea moderate.
Triangle—Bnow; E.; 29.88; 36; heavy 

swell. Bpoke atr Venture. 8.30 a. m., 
Mlllbank Hound, southtiound; spoke 
str Princess Sophia. 16.35 a. m„ Mill- 
bank Bound. 10 a. m„ southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
IS 73; 2; sea smooth.

Ikedix Bay Rain; N W light; 28.38; 
0; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; eahn; 28.82; 
48; eea smooth. 8p<ike sir Juneau. 11 
a. m., off Ixiicy Island, northbound.

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on the Belmont Build

ing will be rmlssd half.ina^ high at 
13.41 p. m. to the top at 11.86 p. m.t 
and will be dropped at I p. m. dally.

F. NAPIER-DENISON.
Superintendent.

The Observatory,
Ooasalaa Halghta» ______

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Northern Railway

m1RAI1C0ITIIEITAI 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

M0 A.M. eUNOAV WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO A.M.
SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAiniK POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS

DAILY LOCAL OERVICB
7S L»av......... ...VANCOUVER............. Arrtw a.m. 11.»
*.** P-m. Arrive..............Chilliwack..................Arriva a.m. I li

U.» P-*i Arrive......................Bop.......................Leave a.m. >.*
pall particular* may be obtained from any Cnmdlan Northern Agent. 

City Ticket Office. Phene 4181
QUEEN A BURDICK BROS. Car. Langley and Broughton Sta

NATURAL HISTORIANS 
SIM "CARRY ON”

Reports Read at Annual Meet
ing Last Night Show Satis

factory Conditions

Interacting reports of the year's 
work were submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Natural History So
ciety held last evening In the Girls' 
Central School A. R. Sherwood, the 
president, was In the chalK and in hii 
annual address explained that be had 
been elected to the office last October 
on the resignation of Dr. W. K. Home, 
now hi Bngland serving with the army. 
During the year two other members of 
the executive. Miss Pearce, 2nd vice- 
president, and C. C. Pemberton, hon
orary secretary, had gone to the ser
vice of the Empffr. Their offices were 
declared vacant.

The affairs of the society. Mr. Sher
wood stated, were as satisfactory as 
could be expected under the present 
conditions. Rigid economy would still 
have to be practised. All members 
over three years In arrears, save those 
with the expeditionary forces, had been 
struck off the rolls. Eight new mem
bers had been added during the year. 
Two field and ten regular meetings had 
been held, through the kindnfga of the 
lloérd of School Trustees the i$»clety 
this winter having been privileged to 
meet In the assembly room of the Girls' 
Central School, this saving consider
able In the way of expenses. The re
port continues:

“A petition was forwarded hy us to 
Ottawa calling the attention of the 
Federal Government to the threatened 
depletion of the halibut fisheries and 
asking them to take the matter up with 
the Government of the United States. 
A commute.' has also beetr appointed 
hy us fo look into the matter of the 
fishery question at large, as we feel 
that sufficient use is not being made of 
the many varieties of fish With which 
our waters abound.

“A Joint committee of the presidents 
and *eeretan«n of the 8,l*.C»A^ W.A-* 
and Natural History Society was em
powered to investigate the question of 
the stray cat nuisance and petition the 
City of Victoria for a lethal chamber.

I have on one or two occasion* 
spoken of the possibility of seed short
age owing to the war. and I again 
urge the members of this society to 
take this matter under their most seri
ous consideration and do what they can 
I» hetp on the seed-growing industry 
for which the climate is so well suited.

“I wish to thank the members of the 
executive committee for their help. I 
would especially mention my old friend. 
J. R. Anderson, who. on the resigna
tion of Mr. Pemberton, threw hhnadlt 
again into the breach and whose devo
tion to the society has helped It to 
steer safely past the many dangers 
which have threatened it. The treasur
er. Col. Mcllree. has worked well and 
faithfully for the welfare of the so
ciety. Though not a member of the 
committee. Mr. Breun hgs placed the 
society under a debt of gratitude to 
him The press of this city have been 
generous In the space allotted to re
ports of our meetings and full details 
have tieen given by them of the several 
papers which have been read before our 
society. » ,

In conclusion L would ask you all to 
carry on during the coming year and 
help to keep the society up to the mark, 
and I will close my report with the 
earnest hope that my immediate suc
cessor In office. In his annual report, 
may be privileged «to chronicle the 
termination of the war.”

Secretary's Report.
The report of the secretary' showed 

that there were 148 members on the 
roll. Fifteen had gone overseax As 
the majority of the members had shown 
particular interest In some special lines 
of research U was suggested that dif
ferent branches be formed within the 
society.

The statement by the treasurer 
showed that $83.65 was in the bank. 
The sum of $875 was owing In dues not 
likely to be paid. The funds were suf
ficient to carry on. but rigid economy 
muet be practiced.

It was suggested that more field 
work might tie done during the sum
mer than formerly, and that meetings 
he continued during the summer 
months, the office In the Jonas Block 
being utilised aa a meeting place. ;

The following Is the result of the 
elections: President. A. R. Sherwood; 
vice-president. Rev. R. Connell; second 
vice-president. Miss Gardiner; secre
tary, J. IV Anderson: assistant secre
tary. L A. Breun; treasurer. Col. Mc
llree; executive committee. Â. it. 
ton, F. Kermodo» Dr. C. R. Newcombe. 
Henry Gilbert. H. F. Pullen; auditors. 
J. R. Anderson and J. Keith Wilson; 
trustees. Dr. C. F. Newcombe. Dr, E. 8. 
Hassell and A. W. McCurdy.

E. 6 N. 
RAILWAY

TO
NANAIMO AND 
WELLINGTON

Dally, » a. m. and M0 p. rm.

roar alsbbni
Mom, Wed., Frl. » a. m.

COURTENAY
Tow. Thurm. Bat.. * a. m.

LAKE COWICHAN
Wed'y and Sat'y, • a m.

For full par
ticulars apply 

to

I. A CNETHAX
lie* oev t hi 

Phone 171.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THX

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leav

Hants, :

C. P. R. wharf dally #«- 
*y at 11.68 a.m.. for Port 

Angeles. Dungenros. Port Wti- 
Part Townsend and Beattie. 

Ing Beattie 7 4ft p.m. Return
ing. leaves Beattie dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.68 a.m.

Becure Information and tickets 
from

E. K. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1284 Government St. Phone 4M

rS52m"niIk* Mm 1
*te.e

SAILING» TO NORTHBRN B. C.
PORTS

8. 8. "CtnosiB" sails from Vic
toria. Rvaas-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at II p. m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert Hay. Bointula, Port 
Hardy. Bhuaharite Bay. T*kueh 
Harbor. Smith's Iplet. RIVERS !N- 
LKT Canneries. Namu. OC'KAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

B. 8. "Venture'' anils from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 P in
fer Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Nnmu. 
Bella BeBa. RCRF INLET. Hart
ley Bay. BKBF.NA RIVRR Can
neries. PRINCE IRITPERT. Port 
Simpson, and NAÀS RIVER Can-

8. 8. "Chelohsln" sails from Vic
toria. Grand Trunk Dock, every 

. FRIDAY 8 a. m. FAST DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANYOX. call
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swanson Bay. Bute- 
dale.

GEO. McOREOOR. Agent.
1888 Government 8L Phone 181$

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
Np Change

8.8. Governor or President leave 
VSeterla Fridays, 8 p-SL

BAILINGS FROM SEATTLE

Ouea». Umâtllla, 5 
*UAlîTi!t«l|eâ2!i

TICKET OFFICE*
MM Geraremeet ML. HIT Wharf 8L

STOLE *20.000.

Jun.au. March *«.—Two ma iked 
armed men entered a room In the store 

of the Chicago» Mines, Chi-
HHÉéIi

Ing, ^ragged twv men sleeping In the 
room and stole gold hare valued 6t 
$26,608. The robbers were traced a 
short distance, but all tract o« them 
was then tosL
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LEIGHTON RETAINS 
HEAVYWEIGHT DUE

Defeats Hooper of Avoca in 
Rather Uninteresting 

Bout

Before a crowd which nearly filled 
the Princess Theatre last night Russ 
Leighton, heavyweight champion of 
the. Rrltlah Pacific Fleet, — ccMSfally 
defended hi* title against Bill Hooper, 
of the \xoca, the challenger. The fact 
that Hooper waa so much lighter and 
shorter than hi* opponent detracted 
very much from the general character 

the fight. The champion*» height 
mfrrk It practically impossible fer |he
Avoca man to reach hie face. aq<l he 
therefore directed hi* efforts against 
the body of hi* opponent with the In
tention of knocking Ids wind. Leigh
ton. however, was careful to guard 
himself well and thu* eeoeped <ho at
tack*. Hooper tried some hard Mow*, 
but on several of these attempt* missed 
his opponent entirely. Leighton 
the other hand, rarely attempted any 
swinging blow* and contented htowtf 
with jabbing at the Avoca fighter** 
face. In this he was fntrly successful 
and wa* able to jar Hooper's face.

The Rounds.
During the first round the principal 

feature wa* the length of Leighton'S 
reach over that of his opponent. In 
the second the champion took the 
lead and showed to advantage on ac
count of hi* Superior height. A* the

; (received with due applause from the 
fans. Dickinson challenged to a return 
heurs* eèfcn a*TTcàn'hc aiYShgédr

-Sinclair DCfeâted.
In the 125-lb. class Sinclair, of the 

Rainbow, and Cannon, of* the AToca, 
Were the i<ontestant*. On this occasion 
Sinclair attempted different methods 
against hia opponent from th«*e which 
he had used on the previous occasion. 
Instead of mixing It he strove to box 
hia rival but failed to make good the 
attempt. Cannon la a cartful fighter, 
and proved himself to be too much for- 
the Rainbow lad. who was knocked out 
In the fourth round.

Woods Make» Come-Back.
The best fight of the evening was 

undoubtedly put up by Wood*, of the 
Rainbow. In the 135-lb. class against 
JtHstip, of the same ship. The Tatter 
man had the advantage in both v. eight 
and reach and during the fi*t round 
with some hard blows from the right 
nearly finished hie opponent. But fate 
had not decreed that he should bn the 
winner. In the second Woods showed 
splendid pluck and came back with 
some excellent work. Iu the third the 
climax came when he drove Jessup to 
the rope* and delivered some telling 
blow* against his fa*"e. Jessup refused 
to enter the ring for the fourth round. 
Woods* come-back was one of the best
.........* pf work that the local fighting
gumv Ims seen fdf s»irte >.nrs and 1t 
wa* the unanimous opinion of the 
house as well as that of the judges 
that he should be given the cup pre
sented by H. H. Brown, of this city, 
to the 1h>A fighter of the preliminary 
bouts. Capt. 11 mile. oi thf Avoca, 
made Be pgeni ntalkH.

Unsatisfactory Bout.
In the 158-lb. class the fight between 

Batchelor, of the Avoca, and McDon- 
Icugh. ef the Rainbow. proved to be of 
a «l'sapifolntlng nature. The Avoca 
man won the bout ou a foul. McDoii- 
otirh evidently forgot that when a man 
m dow n it is not permissible to hit him

third prognwmM- I^ighton commenced I This was not intentional on his part 
hi* left l.aNkjhb* to the face, tactic* hut arose probably from the tnai
which were continued during the | he has not had very much ring •**-
fourth round a* well. The only real pcrleqce. ... .

Pte. C«K»k. of the Gordon Highlanders,excitement of the fight took place In 
the fifth when Hooper was driven to 
the ropes and Rua* delivered some 
rather .annoying blow* to' the head, 
rocking hi* opponent's dome in a 

dangerous- manner. H«*oper, 
TPffBfer, was made of real brawn and 
strod the famishment In a manner that 
caused appreciative apjdause from the 
fans. For t|\a remaining raup-l he 
St. od Up 'opponent In a *i
manner nmf did iéap»iil,rrnblo efraislve 
wotk. * * • 1.

Too M»ch Clinchlnev' -
One feature-ff the fight wa»' very 

dlsappolnthiy*The two men dtil consid
erable clinching nml falling to break 
away, pushed" each other around the 
rlnr, thus wanting a great deal of 
time. Tnb final result was easily in 
favor of LvlgtiTfin, mho thus sttM re
tains the recently won title of cham
pion of the British Pacific Fleet.

Flyweights Meet.
Among the preliminaries were some 

bouts thqf afforded items of consider
able Interest- to the fans.

The first of these was between two 
flyweights, George Jones, of this city, 
and E. Carr, of Vancouver. The local 
lad had easily the better of this con
test. his opponent refusing to enter 
the ring again after the first round had 
been fought.

MMb. Class.
In the 108-lb. class, a bout between 

Avoca boys proved very Interest
ing. Boy Stevenson and Boy Hay 
were the contestants. Stevenson was 
by far the more aggressive but his op
ponent occasionally got in some tell
ing blows and had a defence which his 
rival was seldom able to penetrate. 
Stevenson was given the decision at 
the end of the four rounds.

- 115-lb. Claes.
An excellent scrap was that between 

Boy Young, of the Rainbow. ami-Boy 
Dickinson, of the Avoca. This was In 
the 115-lb. class, the decision going 
finally to Young. Both boys were very 
game fighters and put up some ex
cellent work during the time that they 
were In the ring. At first Dickinson 
took the lead but as the fight continued 

, Young wiped out any disadvantage 
* whlctudte had sustained by puttiijg up 
some Jit the cleverest fighting of the 
whole evening. Young broke out into 
some speedy work which wa* really 
too much for his opponent, who al
though he waa hit very hard on several 
cevasions took his punishment I» a 
manner which showed that he was ac
customed to Ignore hard knoeki. The 
flyht throughout waa clean and was

145-lb boxer of the winter sport are quoting uw
The official* were as follows: Judges, 

H. Hktif'c tmti L. E> Mart.can; referet?*. 
Al. Diiviea, W. 11. iKivlc* and B. M«- 
lliile; limc-kecpcrs, L. Oliver and F. 
Varroll; announcer, George 1. Warren.

French men t^n-to-slx favorites to win 
to-night. The wise uües can't see 
much h«*pe of the home team winning, 
basing their figures on Saturday’s bat
tle. But Muldotm’s men don't care a 
rap what the <*14* are ami they plan

éhAllênged tin tinner <-f the Leighton- 
|looper fight and Scotty Mackay an-

FRENCH ATHLETE WINS 
HIS THIRD DECORATION

Paris, March 17.—The all-round French 
athlrte and wrestling < Lampion, Lieut. 
Ed. Martin, of the French Sports As 
dation,- Scored hie greatest athletic feat 
at the front last week when he mànàg.-u 
to save the lives of five of his men 
through hi* phenomenal strength. Mar 
tin's feat has just been related in tl». 
Army Bulletin, and lie has been awardeo 
a third War, Cross.

It appears that Martin *aw a shell fall 
on top of a dug-out,' which sank In. Run
ning at'fujl *i»-> a. for some distance un
der heavy fire, Martin crawled into th. 
•lug-out. and" with ttamson-Wk* strength 
succeeded In holding up the roof until tlx 
five wounded men. who were already 
near death, could be rescued. This tw the 
third time that the champion, who has 
►{•presented Fram e both at rugby foot6* 
bail and wrestling at Hie stockholp* 
Olympiad, has b*-en mentioned in dis 
patches for bravery.

BASKETBALLERS READY.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
quartered at the Old Drill Hall on Men 
aies Street has now formed a basket 
hall t< am. ami is ready to meet other 
dub* of the dty. At 7 o doek to-mor
row - wiling the first nuitdi will be 
played, when the new team meets the 
{’■ingrtgatlpnal team at the Old Drill 
Hall. The Xf my boÿa aie anxious To 
get matches, and although they, do not 
lay claim to any titles tl*y w ill be glad 
to hear from any city teams who may 
have open dates on which games could 
be played.

RUGBY SATURDAY.

The following will represent the Vic
toria Welsh Rugby team on Saturday 
next at the Canteen grounds against 
the navy: Wynne, Bale, George Fuller, 
Dal Thomas, Corpl. Davies, Hall Dav
ies, Tom Edwards. Arthur Hill. Dick 
TllomaS, George Hood, Bob Stevens, 
Lewis Evans, John Lloyd. Wilkie Rich 
ards, tpmfones. Dal Smith.

BOTTLES
.BOTTLES

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

BOTTLES
■orri.es

WE BUY TH^M
V Bert Mew Paid   !Wb WB1 Collect

THE BETUBMED SOLDIERS’ BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
rhoM 144 ISIS Blenshsrd Street

DETERMINED TO WIN
Six BeMan Hockey Will 

Played in To-night's 
Game __

The Lineup.
Seattle; Canadiens.

Holmes ........t....Goal................. Vesina
Rickey .............Defence............ CorbeeU
Carpenter ... ;. Defence..... Mummery
Morris .i.............. Centre...........  *Lalonde
•Foyston .......Left Wing.... Lavlolette
Walker i........Right W'ing........ . Pitre
Riley ...................Utility.......... . Couture
Rowe .........Utility............... Smith
Wilson ................ Utility.. Berlnnquette

Officials-Mickey Ion, referee; Irvine, 
judge of play. Timer—Kendall. Goal 
umplioa—3(« Kvttrlck and Vance.
** *oâptaln.

Cut to the quick at the rude actions 
of the Montreal hodkey chth in travel
ling all the way out and trimming 
them in their own back yard, the Se
attle Mets are going out to omunlt t 
few overt acts themselves to-night and 
If the flying Frenchmen’s ship Isn* 
scuttled after Tuesday’s ice battle the 
Seattle speed hoys will be a disappoint 
»•! lot.

The second game of thé world’s 
hockey championship series will Und 
the veteran crowd of *katers from 
Ht Atom Canada facing a different 
ten in. The Mets are over any nervous
ness they experienced in the opening 
tilt and they are determined .to play 
the game of their young live» to-night. 
Every member of the Seattle club be 
lleves dowit h) hi* heart that the Coast 
champions are as good a team as the 
Canadiens and they are going to do 
their bept to convince the funs that 
•such is the case. (•

But meanwhile the close followers

MAINLANDERS AGREE 
TD SHIELD CONTEST

Inter-City Game May Be Ar
ranged Before Kilties 

Leave

naturally rate their services at, a high 
figure and,art tliareforethe slowest to 
sign contracts unless they get a salary 
boost. At the present time Hie Boston 
Hed Box and the Brooklyn Robins, last 
year’s champions in the two major 
leagues, are shy several members, the 
absent ones refusing to sign for. the 
solar leaeffered. - —.............—-—-

Vancouver. B. C.. March 2».-At the 
meeting of the Vancouver council of 
the British Columbia Football Associa
tion here last night It was recom
mended that the McBride Shield be 
played fôr by the Garrison team of 
Victoria and the 2tl*t Battalion team 
of Vancouver, although on the advice 
of the' local board, the B. C. F. A. 
ruled at the beginning of the football 
season that the shield game* should 
be called off this year. It was pointed 
out at the meeting that when the rul
ing was made the conditions" were 
such that a shield game wa* hardly 
thought feasible or desirable, but pour 
that the Kilties have won the Main
land championship and are going away 
immediately. It was thought the only 
right thing that they should be given 
the opportunity of leaving Canada as 
champions-of British Columbia. The 
local council wrfrte the executive of 
the B. cTf. A. at Victoria requesting 
*:uv tlnn for a shield game or game* 
and requested au early reply.

BASKETBALL CLUBS
REVISE SCHEDULE

itkas hsspidsclded tomvissths ahuà- 
ule of the Senior League division of ths 
Sunday School basketball clubs. A lAeet- 
mg was held last evening and It was re
solved to hold all the games so far as 
practicable on the floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Instead of m the First PrwtySerla» 
Church. Tb« revised schedule will be an
nounced la a few days, as It Is at prenant 
uncertain whether or not the Belmonts 
will enter a team.

The following is the standing of the In
termediate and' ladles’ fflvlilon $o date.

'1 intermediate Division.
P. W. L. Pet.

BASEBALL NOTES
Mere and There With the Diamond 

Stare

Victoria, March 20.-5 a. m.-The baro
meter tr low on the Coast and In North
ern B. C. and unsettled weather is. gen
eral. Considerable snow has Wien in 
Cariboo, and pliowers are reported south
ward ta Northern California. The tem
peratures range from 4 to 20 above sero 
IK the pi Blf le' pro; lores.* ' 

Temperature.
Max. Mia

Nanaimo <Entrance la^i ................46
Grand Forks ..........v--;.............. 39

iticton ..........................   H
Cranhrook .................  * f- •<

James Bays ................. -•••
Presbyterian “A” 
t'ongregatloaala ..... 10
Metropolitan* ....................  9
Presbyterian U ................. •

Ladies’ Division. 
Presbyterian "A” .................. *
Ref. Episcopal" •••'..».......   1°
Presbyterian "B" ............  1®
Congregational» ........ ...... 1*
Belmonts ..........................    •

Prln- c George .. 
Calgary ..............

... »....................  «

..... ..............  44

..............................42
22
It

Qu'Appelle ........ .............. ............. 36 •
Winnipeg ...........
Toronto *............. ...........................26

............................12

...........................  12
8t. John .............. ............. .............. 16 ..
Halifax .............. ,v«..l#..a...»••••••' 36 ••

victory.
What the Feat tie men lacked In ag- 

~tg*vblreflets Saturday they are gtiing 
to make up for to-night. Every player 
Is going to skate out and flght for an 
eailv advantage. The boy* are keyed 
up for the bottle as they never have 
been l>tf«tre. Every player on the team 
is expecting victory.

Rkkefr Will Ploy.
Rvy Rickey will play the whole 

gnmc to-ntght. Bobby Rowe’s shoulder 
keeping him from a struggle. Car
penter will hold dowh the other de
fence position. The forward line will 
find Bernle Morris nt his usual place 
at centre, Capt. Foyston at left ytng. 
and Walker at right. Wilson and 
Riley wilt be hekl in reserve. It la 
possible that Rowe might get into ac
tion late Jn the game.

BASKETBALL GAMES 
SCHEDULED FOR TO-NIGHT
The following gabies In the s m-lav 

ft< h<><il League will be' played In the 
gymnasium of the First Presbyterian 
Church this evening:

Indies' division 77» p. m, Reformed 
Episcopal vs. Congos.

Intermediate division—8.1» p. m., Pres
byterian "A” vs. Congo*: » p. m.. Metro
politan» vs. Presbyterian ’ B.-’

A1J of the games Should be worth ■py- 
htg, as the teams are all well miat- hed.

TORONTO AGAIN GETS
COVETED ALLAN CUP

Winnipeg. March ».-The Allan Cup. 
emblematic of the amateur hot key cham
pionship of the universe, will travel to 
Toronto again after a sojourn In the 
Wf*t for six years, the Dentals taking 
b«ek the trophy by virtue of scoring 13 
goals to 12 by the Winnipeg Victorias In 
the two game* which wound up last 
night. The final score of last night’s 
gams was. Victoria* «, Dentals 4.

Owner Phil Ball Is watching his -8t. 
Louts Browns go through their training 
stunts at Palestine, Tex.

Manager Mike Doolan, Rochester’s mv 
pilot, has purchased the release of Catcher 
L*W Wendell from Louisville.

Manager Jack Harry, of the "champion 
Red So*. Is working out at second and- 
taking care of the Job in his usual bril
liant form.

Georg* Kelly’s high-class pitching for 
the Giants has made the veterans of th» 
McGraw squad sit up and take a second

After announcing Wa retirement from 
h* game. Pitcher Ovufgv I»avla chang'd

If the Yankees have the go»*! luck «o 
eid-st- p accident» this season th'Ye is 
nothing to it but the* pennant. So sayeth 
•Wild William’’ Donovan.

Ty Cobh Is to do Ills spring training 
alone, Irwtea.l of working out with the 
Veit of the jungle trlh*‘. Ty plans to Work 
off hie extra poundage by packing a gun 
over the hill* In South Carolina.

Bonus Wagner and Max Carey, tiw 
pirate stare, are on the unsigned list. 
But the Pittsburg fans believe both pas- 
timers will b.* found In the Callahan line
up when the gong sound* for tin opening 
skirmish. Tl t 1

FINAL GAME OF SECOND 
ROUND WON BY Y. M. C. A.

By a score of 46-4 the Y. M. C. A. City 
League basketball"** defeated the FUe- 
men la tie gam* which wa* played last 
evening. This was the final match of the 
second round of the City league series. 
Peden. of the Y M . was high man. get
ting 26 of the points for his team. .

The end of the second round leaverf the 
High School. Presbyterians and Y. M. C 
A. alt tied for first place. Each has wor 
six and lest two.

The winner of the series must win 
every gam.* of the last round and from 
this It becomes evident that some very 
spectacular work will undoubtedly result. 
To-morrow night will witness the first 
game, when the Y. M C. A. team meets 
tho Firemen at 8» at the Y. M and the 
High School meets the Presbyterians at 
*30. This game is bound to be very In
teresting.

O'LEARY 18 DEFEATED.

WEATHER
b7 t*« Victor 1. Matcor

victoria C:lfy Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m.. noon a ml F» 

p. m.. Monday:
1 empersture.

Il'ghest ...... ............................. ..............

Average ——......... .
Minimum on grass ...»...... ........ ........ .

Rain. .36 Inch.
Bright sunshine, 6 hours.
General sUte of weather, showery. 

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 P. ttC Wednesday.

Victoria and vl.ln1ty-F:asterly and 
southerly winds, unsettled ami mild; With
al.owers. __

Lower Mainland-Easterly ami souther, 
|y wind*, unsettled and mild, witii aliow-

•?.* Report»
Victoria-Barometer, ».<*; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 36: 
wind. W miles S. W.; rain, .26; weather.

Vancouver-Bsrometer. ».«i tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 48: minimum. 
36 wind, calm; rain. .12; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops-Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 42; minimum, 
10- wind, 4 miles E.; weather, clear.

Barker ville—Barometer, 29.86; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 26; minimum.

TWO LOW raos
Itnr&m r *r

“Fruit-a-tlves" Made Him 
Feel as If Walking on Air

Orillia. OnL, Noir. 13th, If 14.
"For o ver t#» yeaura, T ~Jnm, twuSM 

with Constipation, Drowsiness. Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I 
saw your sign which read “Fruit-a- 
tlves make you feél like walking og 
air.” This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel 
fine. I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headache» 
are gone entirely, I recommend thin 
pleasant fruit medicine to all my 
friends."

DAN MeLBAN.
60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size. Y5c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Ed willed. Ottawa.

14; wind, calm; snow, .34; weather, clear.
Prlpce Rupert— Barometer, 29.80, tem

perature, maximum yesterday, 36; mini
mum. S’); wind, 4 tidies E.i rale. If; 
weather, rtoudy. .

Tatoosh—Barometer, 30 U2; temperature, 
maximum yesterday^ 44;. minimum, 39; 
wind, 10 mlfe# 8.; rain, .10; weather, rain
ing.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30.16; t. m- 
perature. maximuni yesterday, 46. mini
mum. 38; wind. 8 miles d. W,; rain, .12; 
weather, fair.

Seattle—Barometer, 36.10; temperature, 
maximum yetserday. 48; minimum. 36; 
wind. 16 miles 8.; rain, .02; weather,

flan Francisco-Barometer. 30.14; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 46; wind, 4 miles E.; weather, clear.

Demand Phoenix Beer.
duct

Manager Mathewson. of the Reds, Is 
elated over the excellent showing of his 
catching mainstays. Wlngo and <Murks. 
These vH-ren backstops of the R«aP 
using their July formula in shooting the 
pill around the diamond. 4

Al Bentoh. : 
JL^tvsraHy of

catcher hailing fr-
_________ Michigan, la ahowing hi»
wares to the Chicago Cubs In California. 
Benton caught for George Slsler when the 
Browns' star was at Ann Arbor.

J. H. Do Barry, the New Orkaas re- 
cruit with the Cleveland Indians. Is a 
versatile diamond performer. On 
nus occasions, while with the Pelicans, 
be pastimed at third, second, short. In 
the but field and behind the bat.

The fast and clever work of Milt Rls- 
berg, the Pacific Coast Inflelder, Is the 
.sensation.of the White Sox training v»mj> 
at Mineral Weiis. If tiv* Pacific eloper 
can keep up his present pace he will 
surety land a regular berth with the Box.

pltchfv Rube flthauer. the Giant cast
off who starred with the Louisville team 
last season, is showing genuine big show 
chucking to the Athletics and stands an 
excellent chance of becoming a regular 
with the Markmen.

fam Crawford, of the Detroit Tigers, 
far In the lead of all big league out

fielders In the number of games played, 
having taken part in 2,461 contests. Second 
place 1m*longs to Magee, the. Braves' gar
dener, who Is v-redlted with 1.796 games.

Members of pennant-winning teams

Chlumbws, Ohio. March 20.—Joe Riv
ers of L«'* Angeles, defeated Johnny 
O’Leary, of Buffalo. In their scheduled 
12-round bout here last night, o Iy*ury s 
seconds ihr. W up the sp<»nge in the 
eleventh. Doth men were over the 135- 
,,.,und HtiSirWWS* upon.

KILBANE DEFEATS SHANNON.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 20 —Johnny 
Kflbane. featherweight champion, de
feated Eddie Shannon, of Fan Fran
cisco, in a six-found bout h*ve lust 
night. In' the third round Shannon was 
dro|»pe<1 for a cotint of nine. Kilbane 
was the Aggressor throughout.

CHICAÔO NATIONALS VICTORS-

Oakland. Cal . March 26—The Chi
cago National League team defeated 
the Oakland team of the Pacific Cua»t 
League yesterday by a score of 10 to 6.

V BACK YARD GARDENS.

At least one little breach in the walls 
of tlw high cost of living can be made 
by everybody who has a few square 
feet of ground In his back yard that 
he can plant seeds In. A flve-cent pack
age of seeds can be turned Into actual 
dollars tn a very little space and with 
very little trouble. Indeed, with a great 
deal of ~onjoyment. If you rif'cr had 
one before, this is the year of all years 
to have a back yard garden. It really 
Is remarkable how much you can ralaf, 
to a smtHl sçaee if you confine yourself 
to esju&tlal* and do not try to n>‘*ka * 

van- general experiment station out of 20 
feat square This Is seed catalogue time, 
and the mails are fuH of them. You 
can get your share easily, and if you 
know how to go about it, looking over 
catalogue» and picking out your seed 
order, and doing mental gardening by 
the ilrettide. is one of the moat enjQX- 
Able parts of It.—Duluth Herald.

Riga Is one of the few Russian w ords 
In ôur dny-to-dny war gasetteer which 
docs not lend Itself to' puzxllng spelling 
rariatlons, but it Is more often than 
not mispronounced. That well-known 
limerick chronicling the sad fate of a 
you A g Indy who “went for a ride on 
a tlg-ah," has decided the pronoun ela
tion of Riga for most people, and it is 
only the merest man-ln-the-street who 
takes a running kick at the word and 
pronounced It "Rlgga. ‘ “Jtoega’’ Is, of 
course, the correct pronouncement.— 
London Chrlnide.

“Does the work cheaper,better”
it what W. H. Heideman writes. “A ton of ordinaiy dyna
mite had been used with very poor results,” he said, “and 
finally I got Giant Stumping Powder to test out It 
gave entire satisfaction and did the best all-around work.”
Hundred, of land clearer, in every 
part of Britiih Columbia alway, tell 
their dealer, or inafinite, to order 
Giant Stumping Powder for then». - 
They have found that Giant, being 
made e^iecially for u«e in thi, section, 
alwaya gives better result, than pow
der, made to meet general conditiona.
Get our stump book free
It contami many iHaatrariona ahowing 
you how to save explosives in loading 
stumps. It explain, how you can get 
the stumps out cleaner and easier with 
Giant Stumping Powder. It also tell, 
how to do other kind, of farm work 
with explosives. Mail the coupon and 
this valuable book will be tent free.

Free Book 
Coupon

GIANT POWDER^ CO. LML

Seed me yew Wok. " Wan Farming will 
Citant Stumptng Fewdn." I am usesemad u 
tW sukiuett wbkb 1 hare marked Xt

HOAD MAKING 
TME BED1BLASTWG 

3 DITCH BLASTING 
MBND4G - QUARRYING

anTwStumping Powder

SCHEDULE of NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE for 1917
As Announced by R. L. BLEWETT, President. Seattle. Wash._______ __

—
AT VANCOUVER AT SEATTLE - AT TACOMA AT SPOKANE AT BUTTE AT GREAT FALLS

VANCOUVER........... FOLLOW THE

usy'rrrr------------
May 21, 22. 21.
July L 4, 4. 6. 1.
July IS, 17, SS.
Aug. 19, Vancouver- 

Great Falls.
Aug. ». Vancouver- 

Spokane.

April 24. 28, ».
July 1.
July % 16, 15.
Aug. 6, 7, 11.
Au». 27. 2t. Sept. Ut

June 11, IX IX 14. B. 
16, 17.

July !X H *. M. *7, 
». 2t.

May 2». 79. ». ». ». 
June 1, 2. 2.
Sept UtlU.

June 4, 8. 6. 7. X X 10. 
July" 30, a, Aug. 1. 2. 

XXX

SEATTLE..........
April ». Na, 1. 1 
liar U, 11. 24. ». *. 
July «. 1.
July IS, 1». ». 21.

WORLD’S
June 11. 11, U.
July 24, 27, î». 2*.
Au». 24, 2L H.
Sept. 4. 8, 6.

May ». ». ». ». tl. 
June Lit.
June ». ». July 1, t.

June 2L M. '». 2»
Au, It, 14, U, 14, 17, 

It. ».
July j, 19, 11. 12, 11. 

AW.ll.UBIl *

TACOMA..............
April ». a «.
Jua« ». ». July 1. t 
July 11. n, It, H
AU* ». A ». Sept. 1.

June 14, It. 16, 17.
July 21, 24, 25.
Aug. ». 21. 22. 2L
SepL 7. 1. 9.

SERIES
May 14, 16, H, 17, IX

19. 20.
July 16, 17, It. It. It, 

tl, 22.
Aug. IX H, 18, 16, lî, 

IX i».

June 4. lilt 1. 10 
Jnty lUllU

May 2X 2t. IX M. tl. 
June X X X

SPOKANE.........................
June e, ». », » _ 
Au». », 21. ». 3. 24, E.

May 7.8.9,10.11. M, n. 
June 4, 5, f, 7, 1, 9, 18.

June 11, 1», 20, 21, 22.
#5r ». U. Au», i. 2. 
M»

HOCKEY
July •» 10, IX IX IX 14,

Aug. 27. IX *X *L
8«pt. xxxi.

July 2. 4, 4. 6. t, 2, 1. 
SepL it 11. tt

------------- --------- ------------
May 7. ». a. ». U. It. O. 
June 11. 1». », 21. B,
a, 2t.

May 14. 15, 16, 17. IS, April », El» H t April M, ». 24, 27. It. ». IN THE
JiL a
Au». ^29, ». 11. ». 24.BUTTE... ..............................

JuTy ». tl. Aug. 1. S, 
*. 4, 5

4. S, «.
May 21. 22. 23. 24. 28. 2*
| . ! ' ! ■— H—-1 - 1.,

Au». 4. 7. 1. ,. 10, 11, 12.

GREAT FALLS. — —
liny 44, It, is. a. n. 
Au«. 'X 14,16.1«. 17, ».

April *% ü. Ü. H 28.
J une It. 11» 30. 21. 22. 

23. 24.
Aug. 27, 28. ». 30. It
8fPt. 1. S. *. 1.

May 7. 8,9, N. T1. O, N. 
June 36. 26. 17. B.

April ». May 111
4, 1, «.

M.y 21, 12, B, 24. 21. 
24, ».

M. 17.
June 29. », July 1, 1 
July M, K ». », ».
a ».

TIMES
v.- i

Dad’s in the 
Fighting 

Line
How about bis Wife and 

Kiddies!

Subscribe to the

Patriotic Aid Society 1
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CARDS
this head. 1

Insertion; SO cent»
MUT ______________

- ■> * BATHS_______________
;IHT11R-Vapor awl electric Until. raee- 
- U» >M chlropady. Mr». Barker, »1*4 

Port Street. Phone Rfl*.
________ CHIBOPOOI8TS

tJ: etiIANT Hr.AT BATH*. m«fi »»«
• nlropedy. Mr. R. It. Barker. from the 
National Hospital. London, SU Jones
Runstss. Thew sw. —

____________OENTISTS________
tnt. J.KW18 IlAl.lT Dental Hurgemi.

RliH-lt. cor. Yates and ! *•»»!*!«* 
Wrpt-ts. Victoria. H. C. Tclephoeeo:

HEMtrWt. wmCH-Arltme nine shoe 
rcpeirluie. has removed to W7 Yates ,
between lh«»ad anti Government.______

8HOK IIKPAJKTNU promptly «nd "èatly 
dune, i-v.uonahly priced. II. t\ bit**., MU 
Blanehard rit.. two doors from telephone

DR. W. r. FRASKftt, 'JH-i Stotwvt Vva%- 
Itloelf. Phone 42*1. Office hours. 
h. m. te 9 p. m

mis K <;1 IsIIKM:. drutlst. has <*pene«i 
..in, t's in the tVisual ItMr. StHto 4ti-
15-1V Phone I

DETECTIVE AGENCY __
. ft ItlYATM 1 fKTftXTIVK Ol-’FICK. 1U 

II hW r-Bone Hhl*. i>ay awl nlghl 
I ‘ ! f».eJUI2._ __

ELECTROLYSIS
ft: r, ft>T*l :f*1. Y81 S~$*ow tte n years* P'Nie- 

tii-al experience In removing •ml**rfiu* 
•.us l i.tr». Mr*. Barker. 912 Fort Street

ENGRAVERS
1IALF-TONK AND LINE ENtJUAAJNt* 

-«.ommers'lal wwh a specialty, iwwgns 
for sUJvSrtfsio* ami business stationery, 
tl. •’ l’n«i avln* <*o.. Times Building, 
onler» received at Times Business Of-

GKNHUAL ENUfttAVKR. «tonçW entier 
and pe-wl engraver. Oeo. Prvwtiier, sis 
^Vl arf Street, behind Post Office. _____ _

FIRE INSURANCE______
r t:T MA r '41’KRrt, 1*X$ I Miiaie . Hit'eel.

» ., r» stating Use Neaai k Fire 
«•u.. of 116 years* standing AÜ latld 
claim» have Iteen and will be pan 
promptly. Téléphoné WS
“ . FOOT SPECIALIST
ÎTÂÔaMIS JOSKuIiK. foot apn-lallat. 

<*oree permanently cured. < unsiiItations 
free. Dooms 407-4*6 Camp»»*» UW*;
Piu.pe 3C4. ^ ™

LEGAL ______
l7T:ÂV>8HAW a Kf APftHiOLK. Varrlatn s- 

Li i -law, 551 lustlon Straet. V tctorla.

WÈMTKK.N COAL A WOOD
_sued, any length; lump coal, llüi ■***•

14 M. Phone «Ri

WATC HM A HER AND JEWE LER
V I. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 

and engraver a. manufacturing 
We specialise in ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest noth ». Meatjinj 
cheapest house fw repair*. All norg 
guaranteed. tl»4 Governmenl. *ro

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. «I. OAUNVK. notai y public and In

surance agent. R«*»m 201 IIlbl.cn-Bon* 
i:ldg., writes the beet accident awl alclt- 
r-*» priUy to he found

SCALP SPECIALISTS_______

Eiecialtsts In treat-
ng hair; combing»I'l.l MH A ftfltLF. apec 

- - *--------1 fallingmen* of dry and isnws »*—• . 
made up. Sal Campbell Building. 1 hone 
24 X —

CANADIAN ORDfc.lt oKft 
Court Columbia. «4. meet* 4I*. w*
1 p. in.. Orange Hall, Yates BL IL W. 
O. davag», 101 Slo»* Bt. Tel. lietL. _ ^

g. O E. B. 8. lUViSnJt YOUNO KNO-
UM*. mcetn 1st and 2rd Thursdays A. 
O. K. Hull. T o'clock. Becretarr. L. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 Second «reel. PU>.

SHORTHAND
gllOItTHAND SCHOOL.' Ml ‘h»%ern- 

i ment Htreet. Shorthand, t y p* writing. 
I.ouliKeeping thoroughly tauglit. K. A. 
Ms. miHan. principal. 

TUITION _____
EXOlNEKItat instructed for certificate". 
. marine, stationary. l»iesrl. W. (1. Win* 

1er burn. M Central Bldg. Pliopcs Î4.< 
4.1111s. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DAUllHTBlta AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess AleeandrU, 
No. 11. meets third Thursday, 8 I' m 
Orang* Hall. Yates 8tmM Prb».
J. l'aimer. 625 Admiral's Road; Bet’.. Mr». 
H. Cattorall, » FbrL _

DÂUÜHTEltd AND MAIDS OF RS«- 
LAND B. B.—Lodge Prlmrow. No. XL 
meets tod and 4th Thursdays at S p m . 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad dtreet. Proa.. 
Mrs Od<ly. 722 Discovery. See., A. L. 
Harrison. Hi ft'aivflcld. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

i ADVKRTISKMftiNTS under this head » 
' cent per word per insertion: S Inser

tions, 1 cent» per word; 4 cents per 
wor.l per week; We. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than » cent». 
No advertisement charged for less 
than II. 

80NH OF KNOLANU B S AlstsnOrs
US. meets 1st sn* I'd Thursdays. A- O. 
r Hall. Broad Street President R. w. 
Howlstt tut ■err.nd Street, s-reetsty. J 
- ilth. 1CT ftenvtew Arenue. milstde.

AUTOMOBILES
AVTOMOBlLt: ftif.ECTRICIANH—IWart-

Injr. Hghtlng and ignition trou We*, bat
tery repairing .»nd charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
headlights* dimming switch. Carroll’s 
Electric oarage. Ill Fort Htreet. af>
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS'

g VVB DOLLAR» th«m hard Unn by
asking for V. C. estimates for altara- 
tlon* or building work. We ask M per 
ce»t. less than roost other firme. 1 Hlty- 
heh Hljc.  -m»

VAHVENTER AND BCII.DKR — T.
Tlilrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs retwlred and guarauteeo. 
Phone IMtlt. Estimates free.

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
8nRefaction guaranteed. 8* Government 
Phene 4045L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY# CI.KAXEI>—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. N«*L Mit Quadu at. 
Phone MB.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE’WORKS—The largest 

dveing and cleaning work* In the pro- 
vUtce Country orders solicited. Phone 

* 'fn. *"jf.’ " C."1 Henfrew. jvflprtftw.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

VHIN1CSK i:.M PI AJ Y MENT AGENT—
Phone 22. M17 Dougin* Street. JT.

FISH
FRESH 8VPPLY IXX.'AL FISH rece|v.-d 

dally. Free delivery. W. J Wrlglcs- 
wurth. 851 Johnson. Phone 881.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JKEVEfl BROS. TRANSFER—Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 23X3 and Î4I1.

1IOVB YOVR FVRXmme I.y motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. t>. William». Phone ITS.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTLTL 1218 Government Street. 

Phone 1827.
LIME

BIILDEllS* AND AaRICVLTFRAl, 
LIMB. Ex ton 6 Howell. 515 Centrai 
Block. Phones 3092 or 4g.

LIVERY STABLE#
DRAY'S STABLES. 7» Johnson Livery 

boarding, katfcs, ««press wagon, etc. 
Phone ML r...

MILLWOOD
I*RY CHEMAINV8 FIR 14ILI.WOOD.

free from salt. 11.71 load. Phone 1*71. m?7
1 lit MILLWtHJD. f».W half cwd. Phone

I3gq,_________________ ~ _________wh
PLUMBING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 10ôî Pan
dora Street. Plumes 1492 and ltf»L.

, PLLMHINO AND REPAIR-Coil Work.
etc. Foxgovd A Son, I88B Douglas St 
Phon* 788.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing, Jobbing promptly-attended te. m 
Speed Avenue. Phone 23g.

Frank
etc. I prtcee 
Res, 17» Al

PLASTERERS
TrfoMAg. plasterer.

„ HI______ __ Phone #11
Albert Ave., City.

kvp.i'iing,
-HY.

«CAVÉNOlfHI
; VKTOlilA 5c5vBN<IINO C

1644 Government Street. I 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
manufacturers

liiesil s»d Peelots.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
tkla k-U I

• lnsM-
ADVEaTlSBMENT» under

Mw. 1 MOU pss w.Tdi « cents per 
word per week) M sent» per ltoo por 
Menu. Ms «desrtlseroont lor Mss then 
It sente. No edvertiesment chsrgod 1er 
Mm then 11.
•«wen AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHEIt sower end cement worn.
JO 1*. Avenue. Phone MB..nB

SHOE NEPAIRINO

TAXIDERMISTS
WUKV.lt t » TOW. SZS Penuorn 

Phone (Ml. Hl«li clnee eelecllen m«e. big gem. eng serious heed, fer eels.
TRUCK AND DRAY

'gt-once end ntnbMs. 1W Uruughton St 
Telephones If. UR 1T88. ______ ____ _

TYPEWRITERS
TWPKWKITKIU»—new and eeooee-l 

re poire, renlste; ribbons tor •» 
chines, l otted Typeorltsr Co.. Lid 
Fort at rant. Victoria. Phone 4718.

■»r —, 722 —n

VACUUM CLEANERS
IIAVR THU AUTO VACUUM for y«r 

carpels. BaUstnction seeuisd. Phene

WOOD AND COAL

WANTRU-Tou U. ku-.w ere hers moved 
to itl Jol,n«"n Htrert. Vneedlan Junk 
Co. Tel. MSI

Y. W. C. A.

TOR ™EJ^iL'ISmiî°“"go5SÏ*“.i

WVANthiTTK KIWIS FOR HATCHING 
No. t Wh JS: No. L «U»: Nu. A SLM. 
Phan» SI2III. W. N. MttehaM, HI (1ergo 
Rond. ntt

IIHUVK ISLAND RI8D KUOS. H.W eet- 
Umt It; White WyendotV'x. *U“ net
ting 11. MB Deuglee. nr MM Vlnlng. 
Phone 1*71. ”

BKTTINTI from New «retend White I-rg-
1-orne end Plymouth It.K'ke. 11.M. A. 
Lang. H. P. No. «. Carey Rond. nB

WINDOW CLEANINO
iaT-Awa"window cuuN.Hd.ro-

Ph.eo MM. Plnueer ij-hs eleeeem 
and le allot e. W Arnold.

LODGES

H)R 8AU: Single I'omb n. l fgf«A O'- 
plnKtons. White and Brown mllikhj. 
all goml etork. II per eettlng. IM1 
Cl! ret nut Avenue. Phone UML”

WmTK WTAXIXVrrn mack Mlnarrs. 
Rhode lelen.l lied. Barred Rue ha. Tic 
alttlng. |ê hundred. Walton. IK Ml 
Ti.imto Rd. and lonedowne Phone 
mef. ' «1*

UlhlttK ISLAND RBH KUOS. He. fer 1L 
1*11 Holm.ml. Phone 7SÎR. mylb

IVANTKI'-Agsrreelve young man, eg. 
I—n card writer, experlrncod in mef- 
1-lian.llelng: bring eemplee. Ud Belmont 
1 louer. / "H1

BOY WANTED. Apply Victoria Plumb
ing Cu . lAd . Kg Pnndor». wwl

WAMTRIV-A number one buolneoa-gM-

INTKItNATIONAl. CORRKSPONDENC* 
WHOOLd. 123 Houglae. comer of Doug- 
the end Yat.a Tel HM*. Ill

SONS OK ENGLAND B. S. PHde of 
1,1,nd Lodge. No. Ul. meete 2nd and 
4th Tueedaya In A. O. V. Hall. Bnrnd 
Ht.. W. J. CobbetL Maywood P. O.. 
pi eeldent: arcretary. A. E. Brindley. 
Nil Pembroke St- CRy.

EMI'I.OTERS OK HELP wne any new
or. tri' live Immédiat» future regulro 
•kilterl or unakllted labor, either male 
or female, eliould eend In their name, 
at once to the Municipal tree Labor

v .p -Far Went V'lrlorl. l -lge No. 
j rnd and Ith Thuredeye. K of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A. O. H- Herdlng K. 
of R. * S.. M Promis Block. ISM Gov
ernment Street.

COLUMBIA 1.0DOS. NO. A I. O-O. P 
meete Weilneedaye. » ». m . In Odd 1.1- 
lowe* Hart. Douglas Street. D. Dewar. 
H. e„ 1Î4S Oxford Stroed.

THK ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on tad end 4th Wednesdays at 
re-clock -a K. of P. Hall. North Park 
HI root. V lilting members cordially la- 
vlttd.

ORDER OF THF. EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2M and 
4lh Mondays at 1 p m. In the K. of F. 
liait. N. Park 8t. Visiting member» 
cordially InvHeS. _________________

A. o. v. "court kokthern light:
No Hfil meets st ft’orestevs* Hall, 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th TVednesdeys 
W. F. fc'ullsrton. Bec’y.

VICTOniA CHAPTER, No. 17. Order of
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4tn 
Mondays at I P.m In the SL of P. Hall 
N. Park St. Visiting members cordially 
Invited.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
ÉSÜÜ1MAI.T PLUMBKH—A. Macdonald

Jobbing pun.'tually attended Ksti-
181HiTiiiiinii Tmmrwn- ts«
malt Load. •“

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To buy. » head Jjorsfs srnl 

mares, weighing 1>*> lbs. iff*, must Im 
in good shape; also all kind* of har
ness; and prices right for cash. R. 
Atkinson. Dominion Hotel._________ m2*

WANTEI> -Good quarter section, sumo
broken. Western Saskatchewan or Al
berta; will take clear title lots or paid 
tip stocks and assume. Dunford *. 211 
Union Bank. mtu

WANTE1 ►-General purpose horse, sotinfl.
and quiet in harness; state price and 
age Mowbray. Cowlchan Station. ra23

FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring tip and we will valuo 
for you. Phone 1179. *17

,V\NTEI>—Old copper, bras* Miw. toa<L
botUes. sack*, rubbsr. #U;.. etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anything, 
limns me. City Junk Co . B. Aarjm- 

Hon 865 Johnson St., cor. Oriental Alley.
•all

WANT some furniture for 6 rooms. 
Wm pay fair price fer whole or part, 
cash down. Phone 1114. all

WANTED-To purchase for cash, furni
ture ef a 4 or .'-room house. 8. 14. J. 
Mason. Hillside and Quadra. Phone 
S178L

WANTED-Old brass, copper, lead, sine.
rubber, aacke, rags, etc. Fanadlan Junk 
Ce., 532 Johnson. Phone Sa». 

HOUSE OF FUHNITURK wanted for
cash. Phona 2271.

BEAD THIS—Best price given for ladles
and gents’ cast-off clothing. Phono 
Wft or call 7*4 Yates. , m»

A LADY WIIX CALI, and buy your
high class cast-off clothing. Spot cash. 
Mrs. Hunt. Ill Johnson, two houses up 
from Blanehard. Phona 488!.eld

CASH PAID for old Méprisé and parts In
any condition. PbonsJWT. Victor Cycle 
Work», 171 Johnson St.

WANTED TO BUT^)Lg FAL*

Agency, pho— 1

APARTMENTS
Pisgard

m?7
FURNISflBD and unfumlshetl suite, 

steam heated, near beach. Bellevue 
Court, Oak Bay. Blv-ne 2758.________

A FIVE-ROOM, furnished auRf to Cooper 
Apartments. James tbr: rcssoaabfte 
rent. Apply Green A Burdick Itroe., 
Ltd. * Pliono it*». ;----- -MP

A»»ART\Ifc7NT«.to let. lli-IMnsW Bldpi.
Oak Ray Junction. I'lione 731L. mutt

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property 

Chjis. F. Eagles, SR S* 
Phono 6111.

Say ward

EXCHANGE - We havo Vhrtorla property 
mi4l farm and rxs li lamls to trade for 
Van» oiivcr iuudness and residential pro- 
perty. Ihinford’s, 211 Union Bank Bldg.

FOR MALE-1915 Everett. 5-seater. In g«HKt 
cvwlition. engine recently overhauled; 
owner going overseas. |h»x 7516, Times.

m2!
ArroMoffrr.T.: hnakh <i<Jiv. rv

car, 92td; Mi l.aughlln, .make good de
livery. #5$; Hupp roadster. |i«K; llupp 
roadster, $550; Ford bullet. 8225. Rever- 
• omb M.dtn Co.. IW3 Yates 8t. Poonu 
491». m2S

OWNER VrtrX GIVE dear title tots for 
fire roomed hungaloiv, Fairfield pre
fer ml; would aesume small mortgage. 
BOV 5*7. Times. ■*»

KXCHANGB—Four . tear title houses for 
land on piatrlv. Northwest Real Mstats 
719 Yates Street. 

EXCHANGE M4>devn n>ttage. S i-oemed. 
lu Ivos Angeles, for outside property 
here. Address 1W King's Road, > to-
^*riu. all

TO TRADE Fairfield property, several 
good mo«|ern houses, all rented, for 
e«p*lty will accept goml building lots. 
E. W. Whittington Lbr; Co.. Ltd., own
ers. Phone 2M97. 

THE HOME CANNING PLANT helps to 
solve the problem of making a living on 
small acreage. * Cans fruit*, végétablsa, 
meats and fish perfectly. Xhe process 
Is simple. Family rise steam pressure 
retorts. *24 Full particulars from 
Alfred Carmichael, generafc agent. Bel
mont House, Victoria, B. C.

FOB SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS.

MOTOR CYCI.ES^Harley*. Hendersons. 
Hudsons; bicycles. Sterlings. Croscenls; 
repairs, parts, gas and oil. The Doug- 
laS Crete A Motor Co.. 9645 Douglas St.

FOR ' SALE- Mslwgany bureau, single
enamelled bed complete, child’s e«rt, 
dining room carpet and couch. Plions 
4154IT. or 1 Boyd Street. m2*>

BOGS fcMR HATC1J1NG—From pure
bred prise stock. |1.89 up. 422 Dattaa 
Rd. Plions 40611. •« MAI.LCABLK 4M

* f -----

BUOWN and While Ixignom egs*. Tounj 
4k Hogan strains. Pekin duck eggs, |1 
per setting. West. 1699 Haultaln. m22

ARC YOU GOING FMIHNO? W.'vvjjn
the tackle- Give us a cell. Also a new 
line of English tennis racquets Just I*. 
Call and see them at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Ce.. KUO Broad St._________ _

HELP WANTED—MALE

A
PIANO

••Dominion’^ lhano In a lovely walmif 
esse. Slightly ueeil Tn sph mild cpndl- 
tloil. Price only |225 on tertw to suit fon.

PLAYER PIANO
SNAP. „ ■

In a beautiful mahogany case. Hardly 
b»«en used at all. Price only 1175. on terras 
to suit you, .and 21 rolls of music and 
bench free.

GIDEON 
HICKS 
PIANO CO.

Opyoallv P.-1 orttev._________ rhnna 1*11.
You 8AI.K Cliva», doarw. vrlndnvra. 

aViildlnK. Jnlat. floor Inwrila. 4 Hat rt<. 
A»»!y B Kaanr. 117 Kroot Btrart, Ur- 
torle West. m-*

ting city wdewman. — 
aids atreet. Vancouver

Rlcn
mîo

MISCELLANEOUS
RESTORE HAIR to natural color

send 19c. Matthews. 1847
Crescent Itoad. —88

PIANO LESSONS, 71c. gar hour; eccom- 
nanlments. classics or dance ntuslo 
taught ; beginner» or advanced. Box 
61*. Time». «

WANTED—Good home for mare, quiet 
to ride and drive. In exchange for keep 
whit* husband on activa eervloe; wvuto 
sell. Itux 602. Times.______________ m»'

LAWN MOWERS coUecUd. aharpOned.
adjusted, «krllvered promptly at low 
chargea. 817 Fort Street. —»

B1U.IAHDB Xtr.gvr hruir.,
per game 14RAA Kngtmh l»bw. 
4 poidl Bmed Bt. BlllUfilllaJ.mjj>

IIET Tom N1CKKL PI.AT1NO dune at
Albion Stove Works, Ltd. Auto sort 
a aperlalty. »*

14AN8KH SI.IN CO. la now loratod at
(14 Tvonaoa Avenue. O. H. Bevnn, »v^

t? WK PLKA8K Tol' tell your friande;
If we don't, tell ua We ran ala eye 
make amenda. Enough aaid; no mum 
,use. Get our prtcea on tlree. 214 
Bumalde. ATI

K A A KIltElMtOOF KAINTKKH Phetw
i»n.__________________________All

IKNP.UAL TEAMING, plowing and liar-
rowing. Phone HA Ale

awn MOWKHH ground, rollerted end
dellrered. (1; smooth, rnior edge, out 
cignrette peper. Job gunrauteed. Dan- 
dridge. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phono
nan. •»

aAIIDENINH Gardma mevle and kept
up lots . leered, lawns made, reliera 
cemented, tllen laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Trees prunes 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Boa M». g»

ÎNBCnE TOUR CAR against break
downs thin season by having It properly 
overhauled Bpeclnl price» on Ford re
pairs. Arthur lwndrldge. 916 Gordon, 
rear Weller Bros, Phone 47».

FILLING. aLo ploughing and harrowing
don». Phone Mi. ak

THE 8EIÏÏBT OF THE BVBMARINE
every Friday at the Its a Theatre, Ea- 
qolmalt, besides several reels at Drn- 
meth- end K.yMone._______________ m3

DHOPHKAD MACHINE—Guaranteed, on
ly (17.(6. 71» Talee. ml»

R. K NEKA HAW, healer and medium. IM
Hull»! BlreeL otf Ook Htrert. Con- 
imitation» daily. Circle*. Tuesday ana 
Friday, I ». m. Taka No. i car. Phono

C p cÔxTpïÂëôttinâr Graduate at
■-ihool for Blind. Halil*». 15» South 

urpsr Strsst. Phans Hnu
WILL PAT from tl to lie for _
cut off rlothlns. wm call at any —
droee. Phone 4». 14ft Govt. Bt.______

DÎÂMONPB. antiipieo. o'*

gentiieSpë

^ surfis!.

ROOM AND BOARD
the OIAJ1ICBHTEIL WT Meore Street,

r,moved from 1140 Fort Street. Tieolr- 
atde room» and hoard. Thone MClt, m3

,1 k cchjklNO and sunny, comfort-
nt the Bt. Georg»4» Hotel 

for r per week.
___ ___ n». Meals to order,
mo. Also furnished suite for light 
housekeeping. 11» P«r mo Near to Po
rn rv# works and shipyard. Coder new

Esquimau ltond, t 
Room». I*r day. Me n»

«ITUATIOH» WANTtD—P1MAL«
MUNICIPAL FRBR LABOR BUR RAC 

la prepared te fill any vacancy «nr main 
flr female. In aid! led or unskilled labor 
3 once Phono or write.

WANTBO-HOUHB
oh. In

JUw» t Kond^

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
tl’To rim IHHB—l-uamngir trreri
rer. with eat-erlenced driver. (1.76 i

Owrlnnd
esperlenced driver. 11.75 city 

an«l $2.00 cimniry, par hour. Phone 1114. 
or 4187L. U, C. Smith, 189 Jo—pb, all 

JITNEY CARB-rwNt wishing t.V hire 
Jitney rare by the hour or for short 
tripe should telephone Jitney Aaoocia-

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES

BARGAIN IN FOKl> TillES-Non-skIds, 
115; plain, $12.50. ftteveroouib Motor <to„ 
9X3 Yatci st. Vlion* 4919. ________ m#

FORD mrNA»k *f:T for aale. $260. 
llllle.. or 889 Cormorant.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
8ELI.1NG OVT-I«e*t day. March Hat.

Marconi, cycle speclallet, 674 Johnson 81. 
Show cases, cash register, safe, bi
cycle» and sundries. Call and aee

SOUTH ALI-. for

ALL BLACK SOIL i 
eg. Phone 181

oT.”

SEL1.INC, RAPIDLY-Ginned Hot bed
eaeli. I feet by I fert only MJ» enc», 
dellvcreo In the city. K. W. Whitting
ton Lbr. Co . Ud. 9614 Bridge St. Phone

FOR SALE-Lyon * HcMy »K J7-»j
trombone and casv.
American Waltham». 111.75: automat^ 
water pistol*, ttk.; Henrlrk’a magneto. 
$7.80; new auto tire cover*. «1.10: eallore* 
canvas hag*. 76c.: bicycles, with new 
tlree and mudguards. SU.S»; pumps, ^c.. 
bicycle oil lamp*. Kc.; tlree. miter, any 
make. 82.26; hUycto cement. 5c.; pedal 
rubbers, SAv. per set of 4; Gillette safety 
rasors. $2.75; playing carda. 19r. a pack 
er 1 for 25c: magaslnen. If or Sc. Jecoh 
Aaron son’s new and second-hand «done. 
672 Johnson Street, Victoria. B. C. Phono 
HIT. ~ 

MEN’S HEADWEAR—The new spring
at y tee Juri opened up. priced at #.59 
These are splendid values. Come la iri 
try them on. Fmet A Frost. West- 
holms B»ock. 1411 Government__________

FOR RALE-7 b. p. engine. «M: MrinruSê
motor. $54- U ft. rowboat. $95. Cause
way Boat House, Phone 144»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
Tri I.ft:T-Furnished, two large house- 

k-epmc rooms. $19. 141$ Fernwood Road, 
off Forf. rn2l

M8 MICHIGAN -Furnished houeekeeptna
rooms, front. 2I1IB. alt

HOl'SRKEEPINO ROOMS. 146 Courtena»
Street. «O

FIRST CLASS buuaefcsoplag joema. room
a ad board. 942 Pandora. Phone «4L

LOST AND FOUND
I ABIT -Saturday noon, large brown en-

v*4o|»e. stamped and addreaaed fer mail
ing. Finder plcaae phone 4I98L or 17ÏÏ.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN who took
wrong raincoat In mistake after dance, 
Brent wqod Hotel. Thursday evening, 
March to cnmtmmfcafe with West 
Saanich Grocery Co.. SluggeVa. Can
have hi* bwn returned.______ ___m>»

LOST—By aotdftof’* wife, «K». In the ifar- 
‘ ket. Under please return to Box 609. 

I me* mM
LOST—A gfrot's thin m«Hlci hunting caa»*

watch. Liberal reward tor return of 
same Re* 192. Times. m2D

WILL ADVERTISER for rowing medal.
Box RW. Ttunes, kindly call at Time* 
Ofllcc.  m24

LOST-In fc’alrfleld district, at beginning
of week. Irish eeltar puppy, about half 
grown. WII! finder kindly leave Infor
mation at Times Oflloef

WANTED—LOANS
WANTED—leoan. $1^», on farm property^

Cobble Hill. 15» acre* valued at $15.000,
three years. Address Ho* 7306, Time* 

rail
FOR SALE—LOTS

FOR SALE—Glanford Orchard lots at
assessed values. Particular», 467 l-amp- 
eon Street.■*>

FOR BALE—HOVSEB
BlJNUAIAftW FOR SALK. • rooms, hath- 

room and pantry, cement hn»ement and 
$ Inta; eqtfltv $$.«». What offeraT t 
need some cash. Apply Box 817, Times.

mil
FOR SALK-A great bargain (to close up

an estate », a good 2 story house ana 
large lot. $1.100. Write X. T. Z., care 
of Times ( dhce. m2!

EQUITY In fins, modern, four-room
bungalow, close In. furnished or unfur* 
nlsbed; a snap. Plmne 42291y. m2»

FOR SALE—At a great sacrifiée, fire
roomed btingalow, fully modern, good 
garden, young fruit tree*, email fruit*, 
etc.; everything to make an Ideal home. 
Come and aee at l#t Amphion Street, 
half block off Oak Bay Avenue. m2»nan diwe mi v »■/ «t™»". nun

NEW *»T«4H-o<nBa4 bunjalow, qtes* In;
«nt to build, B.R»; tot word. «1,4»; 
urn only (14; furnace, tor», has.weal 
and garden: mortjnje. B.4M at T ». ».; 
w«l sell equity et a eaa» for cash or will 
trade for serene* *1ve «re fnrton at 
Bonk* River: water laid an; road ana

EsimS&ri
FOR BALE-ACREAGE

EIGHTY ACRES Choioe land In beat
Bulkier Valley. **• ° Box
or phone, evenlasa. I481L. 3

QUESTIONS ASKED
IN LEGISLATURE

Game Warden Dismissed for 
Offensive Partizanship; Dis-

trict ^Registrar of Titles

-
'*?- - Legislative Très» Gallery,

March 19.
A number of quest!oAm were an

swered to-day In the Houtie. and no
tice of many more was given before 
the adjournment.

J. 8. C’owper asked the" Attorue> - 
General the fottowtng queatlons:

1. Was James Stewart employed aa 
Deputy Game Warden in the District 
of Mission?

2. If so, for how long wan he so em
ployed?

f. Has the said Stewart been dla- 
m lined?

4. If so. when and for what reason?
5. Wh it was hto age at dismissal ?
$. Has any one been appointed to fill

the position?
f-. lf eo, what to the name of the «aid 

Htewarfa aucceeeor?
8. What to hto age?

BUSINESS CHANCES
rou BAl.B-aaw end Manlns mill. Um

ber limita and rtcmk.y nrdrtne; rjjlrlnd 
from business. F. C. Barker, llappr 
Valley.

NOTIltPï—HoM your danero la the Coa-
naurlit llall. Finest floor In the ettr. 
For booklnd*. Idume HW or MMR. ni

FOB BENT—HOUSES (Unfurnlahwll
FOR RKNT-HOUee» ANC APART*

Ml NTS. furnished end Ul.txirelebed. 1» 
ntl perte at the eltr. ttojrd-Tmin» A 
Russell. »U Breed atreet «round floor 
Pemberton Rutldlmr Phone 4W.

T<f1R RNT-< liokwly located a ml mwlern
« -room bungalow. 620 Niagara 8t. mb

TO LET-7 roomed house, 311 Oewago Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone 32361». alt

TO l.eT-Houae. « room,, *K Go.her lit. 
Phone IM. ■<?

roil llKS'T Two 6-room lienee», rloan
to quadra. |i ea,*. Inaurance^-tV. eavc 
you money on your Fire Ineuraere. The 
Glen Fella Nothin* better, for ea
«nod. Write for. rates, or call IS to !. 
A. K. Jonre. Hayward. — mit

FOUR-ROOM KD COTTAOR UW book
Street; rent. » per month. Were aM 
rix room*. Cor. Cook and North Park 
•treat; rent. IS» per month. Small «tor* 
tien» In. »» per month w. T. Wimjnra 
e|n Ne». Peint Ce.. Ut. MM Wharf JR.

FOR RKNT-Five rwmri roUagt-, ven-
tret. Apply 1163 Tate» Htroet. mît

TO LET-Four ropro cottage, modern
ron vrntenp ra. Dévida Street. Gorge, 
rent. $1. Apply F. IIIggtnl»etham. cor. 
Roltert and l>avida. ^ W
FOR RENT—HOUSES 1 Furnished)

TO LET-Four roomed, furnished house.
henhouse, two minuta* from ear, R2.W, 
Fourth Street. Phone 4955R. m29

HOCUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. We liave a large number or 
house* to rent, aeveral new one*. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg

FOB BENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT-19 acres, good.house. 8 rooms.

6 acres broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump In house. 8 run
ning streams through property, fruit 
trees, hen house#, barn foe 4 It or see, 
Happy Valley, main road, tl mile* from 
cite, rent 815 per month. Douglas Ma<*- 
kav A Co.. II A mule Bldg., entrance 613 
View, nr 112Î Broad St. Phone 617.

HAM, TO RENT for led*, purpoem. cen
trally located Apply R. W. Jamieson 
1M» Breed Wrest. al

ONE AND TWO-IIOOM OFFTPEH to
let In Times Rulldln*. Apply nt Time.
Olrtce

FOB SALE-LIVESTOCK
REIAIIAN HAREH Rhone H7»L. mil
ft'OR SALE—Nlce Jersey heifer calf, 

three months ok1. $39 Phone 63231. m2l
FÔU 8ALh7-Uegi*ter»<f lersey «or.

fresh In January. Address R. M. D, 1.
1 loyal Oak. Miss Pencoek. m39

FUBNISHED BOOMS
BRUNSWICK »IOTE!«~$9t*. night and up,

$2 weekly and up; beat location, flrst- 
Clgaa. no bar; few housekeeping room*. 
Yates and Dougfaa.

Velf wanted—female.
WANTED I^dy typlat: mwrt be apeegy;

ahorthaiul n<»t necessary Apply Remtng:

HOUSEKEFePER wanted immediately by
widower with 4 youftg children. Old 
Country woman age $6 to 40 preferred; 
salary $26 per month; easy place and 
■rood home. Apply irnmndiatidy, with 
full particulars, etc., to T. A. Fox. 
Queenel, R. C. mfl

IF YOIT HAVE WORK for a few hour*.
days or week», won’t you æud In your 
name to the Municipal Free Uthor 
Bureau nnd let us eend you the man or 
women to do tli*t work?
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WANTED—Job by married man. handy
nt carpentry, painting, or any rlaa* of 
work. Box 593. Times. m2»

CHINESE EMPJXJTSiKnt AGENT—
I’hnne St. MIT Ikm«l»a Hlrenl. - Jit

BOOKKEEPER. nenloua. thoroughly
capable, solid business experience end 
Instinct,. P. O. Bex im, Victoria, m»

WK HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
and unskilled laborers, clerks, boon- 
keeper*, etc., both men nnd women, 
ready and anxleu» for employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

TOWNSHIP OF E8QUIMALT 
VACANT LOT CULTIVATION

owner, ef vacant lota willing to grant 
us* of name for cultivation during the 
coming season ere requested to notify the
umAgalgiei.

Ferions desirous of cultivating vacant 
lota are requested to notify tlie under 
signed, giving particulars of the lot or 
lota required ao that steps may be taken 
to secure same.

0. H. PULLEN,
• Em. c.

Tkt Salvation Amy 
Mistrial Stws

It ttu Dougina, will be Pleased to eend 
BT horns for any tuot-ott clothing
Phone WTl

Wont you help us

». What to hto weight? 
19. What iare his qualifications?
tl. Upon what recommendation was 

he appointed?
12. Were there no returned soldier* 

capable of active, outdoor life desiring 
appointment» at the time the said up-

iiptind^( trn*
Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied:
1. Yes.
2. Appointed 1903.
8. Yea. -h
4. February 28. Offensive partisan-

whip.-----——------ ----------——
6. Unknown.
6. Yes.
7. F. W. Hughes. And to combine 

with k. without additional salary, 
oversight of roadw ork in dtotrlct.

8. Unknown.
9. I’yknuwii.
10. A thorough knowledge of the 

country and Its conditions, and ability 
to take ou other duties as outlined 
above

11. Hon. J. Oliver.
12. Had no knowledge of returned 

soldier fitted for combined positions.
R. H. l’ooley asked the Attornex - 

General the following quéatlone:
1. Has the poeltiou of District Regis

trar of Titles at the Uni Registry 
Office, Victoria, been filledT

2. If so, who has been appointed ?
1. If not, when does the Minister ex

pect to fill the vacancy?
Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied :
1. No.
2. Answered by No. I.
5. At an early date.
W. J. Bowser asked the Attorocy- 

Oeneral the follow ing questions ;
1. Has naturalisation papers been 

yet issued to V. J. Harding, an em
ployee of the Workmen's Compensation 
Board?

2. Who are the two alleged Amerlçan 
citizen* appointed by the late Govern
ment?

8. Are their positions permanent or 
temporary?

4. Was either one of these In the em-

teoded for publication must be abort aw» 
legibly written. Tlie longer an arUol- 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AT 
oommualcatiooa must bear the nantie #t 
the writer. The publication or reject** 
•8 article* t* a matter eatiraly la the dto 
•rotion ef the Editor. No raeponaiblU# 

waumed by the paper for MM. ac

tion Board?
S. If eo. In what department* were 

these employees working and for what 
length of time?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied as fol
lows:

1. In course of being Issued.
2. F. W. Hinsdale and Miss Wore- 

wick.
8. At discretion of Board.
4. Miss Worswlck was Sessional 

stenographer In 191$; since then work
ing In connection with organisation 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act and continued with Mr. Hlnadala, 
who wan appointed organiser In coo- 
n«H^|nn with Act.

5. Mr. Hinsdale commenced as or
ganiser in July, 191$.

Mr. Bowser wants to know how- 
much Dr. Adam Shortt has received or 
to to get for his services irç connecthm

ith the drafting of the new Civil 
Service Bill. He Is also anxious to get 
the names and residences of the em
ployees of the Workmen's Compensa
tion Board.

J. W. Jones (South Okanagani Is 
asking for Information as to the At
torney -General's former law firm, 
whether or not Hon. Mr. Macdonald 
lias severed his relations with It and 
whether or not he has taken part In 
private practice since taking office.

Mr. Jones will also ask on Wednes
day if the Government tried to nego
tiate a loan since November 24, and, 
if so, with what result; and If a loan 
was arranged with the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

J. H. Schofield (Trail) wants to know 
what work James Murphy. Ashcroft, to 
doing for the Attorney-General's De 
paiement, and If it to not that depart
ment. then what department to It?

If yoo suffer from 
k this painful meledy,

Tly Zam-Buk. It 
purely herbal, 
quickly esses the 

dull, gnswin* 
peln.stops bleed
ing, ends the 
irritstion, and 

L in * short 
time com
pletely and 
perman
ently 
cures.
Zam-Buk 
should be

In every

Mrs C.

Poplar,
B.C.saj*:

I ittflered 
for year» with 
Needing pile*.
The pain was 
often so bad I 
could hardly walk.
I tried remedy

y. and finally 
underwent as 
ation, but only

relief. At 
I triad Zam-luk. 

with

TOWNSHIF OF ESQUIVA ALT 
DOG TAX

Notion to hereby given that the Esqui
mau l>o# Tax to due as or before the Mat 
gay of March. 1917. Owner* who have 

■ **-J to pay the tax by that data are 
. legal proceedings without for- 
notion........ ........ ....‘"‘x.......

R. H. NUNN,
Collector.

FROFOSEO RUSSIAN
TION.

CELEBRA-

To the Editor:—In your issue of 
March 17 1 noticed an Invitation ex
tended to all Russians wishing V» cele
brate “their liberation,” asking then 
to c'unmunlcatc with Mr. D. Louis, 919 
< 'uU-dimia A vv.

1 would like %» ask Mr. Lonix what 
has brought about this colossal cluing* 
In his feelings as regards Russia, Rus
sians and their liberties, to cause bin 
to Issue un Invitation to Russians ♦< 
Join him In celebrating their liberation

This desire of Mr. Louis to entlrelx 
opposed to the sentiments and opinion.- 
previously held by this gentleman o» 
the subject of Russia and the llbertie 
of hvr subject s, and I, as a pur« -brc< 
Russian, am more than curious t«- 
know what has brought about this re 
markable change in that gentleman*, 
viewpoint of all things “Ruarian ' ; a|p. 
aa to when, when*, and how thK^c 
curred. for, speaking personally, I wouh* 
far rather celebrate this remarkable oc
currence.

— A RUSSIAN.
March 29.

TOIL ON THE FARM.

To the Editor;—Mr. Colvin complain- 
that 1 did not specify any particule» 
standard of intelligence In my com 
rnentn on hto and Tee Kee’s effusions. 
Well, sir, I only hoped for plain com
mon horse sense, that ran see a fact 
when it exists, and acknowledge it a? 
such.

I don't think Mr. Qftlvhi can be very 
much of n farmer, though he may know 
all there is to know about the English 
poets. Hto paragraph, beginning 
“Slime has been leaking," etc., lead 
one to believe that he must have bear 
wading through the ring or some of 
the obscure portions of “Pippc 
Passes'* Just before he sat down to 
write.

But let me give him a few facts to 
chew the cud over, and perhaps b*- 
might In a week or ao eonvev then 
Into sonnets a la Shelley for our c«^L 
cation.

No. l: Mo«t land in Vancouver W 
and has to be made.

No. 2. A proper rotation of crop* 
should therefore follow on almost al 
aoilg

No: 3. Very few, !f any. htrmcrs hav. 
enough cleared land to permit them to 
summer fallow.

No. 4. Without summer fallowing, u 
root crop to an essential in the rota - 
lion for good farming.

No. 6. Where there are, any, twentx 
to twenty-flvo acres of cleared land 
from three to flve acres of roots shoul«i 
l>c grown even* year.

. No. 6. Given tweoty-flve acres o 
cleared land and adequate rough pas 
turngc. ten cow* are not an tindiv 
stock to carry, and as a matter of fan 
are Inadequate to supply manure re 
qulrcments.

No. 7. The milking and care of ten 
cows and the cultivation of three t* 
five acres of roots, plus all the othei 
work of a farm. Is about three time- 
as much as any man ought to be asked 
to do.

No. $. I have yet to come across th 
farm where $25 a month to not mon 
than the farmer can really 
pn y for lalmr, judging by 
business standards.

No, 9, In consequence thorft Is- prac
tically no real farming done on Van 
couver Island.

Now let me ask Mr1. Colvin another 
question. Has lie ever tried to. gc 
In a load of htiÿ by himself wlihou* 
anv help? fins ho ever act down t< 
weed half nn acre of carrots? Has h« 
ever thought of thinning out a two 
acre patch of mangels on a nice warn, 
summer's day? Has ho ever dug n> 
acre or two of potatoes, h.iuled them 
washed them, and sacked thorn, an- 
then got a price that-.wouldn’t pa> 
the former a dollar a day for th 
w'ork he’s put on them, nn the poo: 
follow used to do before the w'ar?

Mr. Colvin is apparently an Orienta 
cxclusioui.st on principle. So am I 
which Is the reason that I am not h 
favor of the abolition of the head tax 
and unrestriett'd iininlg'lation. but 
happen to have the ability to see ; 
thing right In front of my nose, an»! 
can recognise, however much I woul»^ 
like to see n white British Columbia 
the Beeeeelty of securing cheap toboi 
under present conditions.

If Mr. Cofrln can find a Wtieft 
white men who aro willing to labor or 
the laud at an inclusive wage of |2 
P»t month, ho will be doing the coun 
try an InvsMmaMe sen*Ice. and he wll 
then have my hearty support iu build 
ling every yellow man nock adn croj 
out of the country.

His dlvthHiary definition of slavery 
with nil duo nspoct to the Individual 
who compiled it, Is tommyrot, unies 
of course wc arc all of l« slaves. Un 
willing obedience to one of the thing? 
y mi can make absolutely certain yoi 
have got uvgivo on this mortal earth.

II. B. WINGATE WHITE.
Cobble Hill, March 14.

nfturAU*
ordlnaML.

Sweden and France share bctweèt 
them the honor of discovering glycer 
Ine and most of Its properties, fron 
the enjoyment of which w*e are to b» 
re»trained In order that the Govern
ment may make larger use of it foi 
war purposes. The Swedish chemist 
Scheeie discovered late In the 18th cen
tury that It was the sunset principle o; 
oils, while «0 years later a closer In 
vestlgatlon of It by Chevreut led to 
discovery of margarine, stearin.' and 
oleine. It was another Frenchman, 
however, Mege-Mourlcs. who Invented 
In 1870 that substance bearing the first 
of these three names.—London Chron
icle.
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TT IMPORTANT NOTICE TO IOOOERS
_____________ Please note that List Price of

" PYRENE FTRE 1XTINOUISHER8 have advanced to
■rase Extinguishers, (Including I Niekle Extinguishers, (including

brackets) .................... $10.00 ’ brackets) ... ...........$10.00
These prices effective Immediately and govern entire Canadian field• Uluutt -OCMMlIlAlt - -•* ■ /1. — *■ “ ■ , , am —■-   - i  „

DOUGLAS, MACK A Y & CO.
188 Arcade Block. Bale» and Distributing Agents. €18 View and 1189 Broad.

answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are walling ta he 
celled fort

IS. 61. W. 64. 92. I*7 173 1*€. r7. MS. m. 
324. 86». 41*. 461. 481. 8*1. 670. 687. 7806. 71». 
7410. 7806. ______________

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONI8MS—"How many women would 

laugh at the funeral* of their husband» 
—If It were not the custom to weep. LM*- 

gon Printing. Co.. 706 Ystes Street. 
Easter greeting cards and fine noV*-

WHT OO HOME TO BAT wWSn you eaa

and you will keep an trying IL Tables

FIVE OPEFUDONS WHEN 
PRISONER IN GERMANY

Seventh Battalion Soldier 
Reached Victoria on Satur

day; Still on Crutches

OLD LAWN MOWER* road, tocut MV 
tor than new br WIlMB1. *ke<rle 
«Mm. «I» Cmant_________ -

A SOUND INVESTMENT -»* fM» o. 
Queen’. Avenue, adjoining Douglai B1 
With l-renoi eotMge .lw.ir. 
taxes are lees than I66-69 par anww 
and are all paid up. Prk» ooïy MOW* 
and title free of encumbrance». See H. 
D. Miller 8 Co.. Ltd.. 1699 DotDouglas St

HOCKING. JTmee Bay plumber. Re
pairs. colls made, ranges connected. Ut> 
St. James Street. Phone 87TIL. «

WANTED-An English pram, must be In
good condition. Bo» *1*. Tim... Ml*

THE NOBBT DANCE until furthei 
notice will be held every TuMday night 
nt Connaught Hall. dent. We. ladle, 
free. Beat floor and mu.lv In city. I

WANTED-At once.
• prentice.. Apply 0» Baywi

dremiker. and sp-
Bulldlng.

GOLD COIN, < 
plant good 
Dougina.

i of the best potato., to
«per, Jc. -per lb. 11»

FOR BALE—Gurney Oxford ga.
In good condition. Phone Mt»R.

WILL GIVE bell terrier (femnlel to any
one who will give It good home. Ptioiv 
tlMX. _______m3

RtllOVAL-We have now better fxvlll-
tle. and new machinery for lawn mower 
grinding and all kind, of mechanical 
repair*. Walt-. A Knaptoa. 1411 Doug- 
la. Fhona MM.___________________« « »

CRAIOMTLE, Ml Cralgdarrpch rioal
Flrat-clae. boarding house, ladles awl 
gentlemen. Phone OMR.____________«*

DAUGHTER* Or ENOIAND-lAUlge 
Primrose will hold a whlat drive at A. 
O. F. Hall. Thursday. Marrh JÏ. at * » 
p m Refreshment* mrved. Oood

EHQUIMALf-Ftneat dry < ordwood. ».7k 
cash, M half cord. O. L. Wlalh.r, JBIR 

_____________ __________ _________  ml»
FOR RENT—Shack, water in. teat ana 

large garden lot. *4- Box 631. Times.

FOR 1IALB- I»t7 Chevrolet sut».
tically new. Box €W, Thnes.

FOR RENT^New, modern. 7
house, 1428 Harrison Street, jus 
Tstes, 818 per month. McPhers 
Fullerton Bros., Central Bldg.

WANTED—Soda fountain, chairs, tables, 
scales and cash register. Box 68*.

_22bü______________ —-------- !•?
MAP OF ITALY PURE OLI^fc OIL-Buy

It hi tins and save money; |pt, Be.i 
| pt , 80c.; pt . 60c. ; qt.. %c.: gal.. S8J». 
Full Imperial measure In all staes. 
Prices will advance. E. E. Richards,
1166 Douglas Strset.________________ nOo

FOR BALE-Tan linen suit ftrlmmad 
— cream), never worn; #4. cost fl; sise 88. 

Boa €3t. Times.____________________ m3
16 ACRES excellent land, house, bars, 

Implements. 82.800. Apply 212 Jon»*
Block. ____________________ m3»

SOLDIER'S WIFE (Box 46». Tlmes>. 
wishes to thank the persons who fourni 
the |M> at the Market. mSt

WANTEI>—By married man. position ll 
wholesale warehouse with opportun IB 
for advancing. Box €». Times. agi 

FOR SALE—Early seed potatoes, also AÎ 
quality for eating. Apply 18» Yates St.

LADY »-HIC YCIJfi" for ~^*ie7 M Apple 
Box 635. Times. ml]

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A SACRIFICE- Eight rooms; living 
room, «lining room. dun. kitchen, hall, 
four bedrooms, large attic and has— 
m< nt with servants' quarters, tiled 

^ bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
tures. beamed celling and bullt-tn side
board In dining room, hall and d°n 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating. Grounds contain nearly 
acre, Fin* tennis lawn, full sise. Or
chard of 8» fruit trees. Rose garden 
holly and ornamental trees. Vegetable 
garden, etc. Best residential district, 
cloi* to Rockland Ave. House cost 
8l6om> to build In »T2. Ground valued 
at 812.000. Taxes moderate. Owner esn 
show accounts for materials, wages, etc,, 

^ _ Jor constructing, this residence, whlcn 
•"^wa* built In 1012 by day work, amount

ing to 816.660. Th* work was carried out 
by on* of the hist builders in the city, 
under the supervision of a leading arclH- 

' tect. >11 materials used were the best 
quality obtainable, and It Is cstlmatm 
that th* cost of constructing this r*si- 
d'-nc t to-day, owing to the Incrvasod 

f* retd materials, would bw at Last 
TnTWo Kstlmat-d va hi* (if property to
day 826.000 Owner will *»11 for 817,50t. 
For particulars apply to Box X. Y. ’A, 
Times Office. «fa

LOHT— Spectacle* in Clugston ease, 
day. h-tween Christ Church Cathedral 
and Tea Kettle, via Hlanaliard, Fort 
and Douglaa. Return to Clugston. mtt

FOR HALE—Ford tires, on* new set 
run about » miles. 840. Geo. Whitfield, 
go rag*. «32 Johnson. m24

BANTAM BARRACKS-For sale. ».66v 
ft. good seasoned lumber, 10,000 ft. rub
ber roofing, large or small lot*, ehoap.
O. !.. Walker. 2451R,___________m20

MORE DRIVERS and g»n ral duty men 
wanted by 2fst Company C.A.S.C Ap
ply Mt nxles St. Drill HSll mtt

112 50—SUITE "B." Mc 11 or Apartments, 
8ZT Brouthtdb Street." dn# fbtilB: " kit
chenette and hatg. Apply Mellor Bros., 
Ltd!. 81» Broughton Street. all

DUNLOP an* Michelin cycL Una S 
r* cognised as the highest quality la 
tires We supply them both. See our 
new line of 1»!7 cyelbs. 836 and up. PMra- 
|ey*s Cycle Store, 611 View Street. “

WANTED—Small bungalow
or Oak Bay for cash client. 
Co.. 617 Say ward Block. Phoi

5Ï2--S
hone MIS. mil

WANTED^-Housekeeper;
quh-cd. Box 640, TUnee.

“Oh. they treated me fine—I don’t 
think!” was all that* could be drawn 
front Private Harold E. Hill, wheh ask 
ed to give a description of the treat 
ment meted out to' him at the tbrei 
various stations to which he was sent 
In Germany during his period of cap
tivity, extending from April 24, ISIS, to 
December 4, mi. Private Hill return
ed to Victoria on Saturday afternoon’* 
boat and was seen by the Times for 
a few seconds as he left the city for 
Nelson yesterday.

Private Hill enlisted at Valcartler on 
the 22nd of September 1914 and became 
attached to the famous 7th Battalion. 
J4e passed through the harrowing day» 
of March and the beet part of April, 
1916. during the course of which 
diabolical gag attack on the I2nd of 
April was launched by the Germane. 
He was fortunate In escaping this new 
mode of destruction, but was severely 
wounded on the 24th in the left leg 
about four Inches above the ankle 
JÔint. This was dufing the course of 
the second battle of Tpree.

Still on Crutches.
As a legacy of that battle, and sub

sequently five operations leaving the 
leg one and three-quarter Inches 
shorter than the right. Private Hill 
atlll requires the full use of ti 
crutches. Left on the field of battis 
after the terrific encounters of 
Jlprtl day*, when the gas attack forced 
the British lines back. Private Hill 
found himself a helpless prisoner of 
war.

He was taken to the German hospital 
at Bruges where he remained for six 
months undergoing at Intervals the 
operations referred to. On the list of 
November of the same year he was 
sent to Crefekl convalescent hospital, 
situated In Westphalia about twenty 
miles from the Belgian border. A long 
period of Inactivity followed, varied 
only by the many degrees of Indiffer
ent medical attention. indifferent 
treatment generally, and Indifferent 
food always, extended from the date 
of entry Into this hostel until an arc! 
dental Injury to the leg on the 4th of 
August, 19t€, necessitating his removal 
tc Aachen (Alx-la-Chapellc for 
change.

Was a Devon Terrier.
The exchange did not follow aa 

quickly aa he had anticipated, since 
six weeks afterwards be was sent to 
a garrison hospital, the name of which 
he was not allowed to learn, when 
after a stretch of two weeks a return 
Journey waa made to Aachen. Although 
In the beginning of August he waa 
not given his liberty until December 4. 
1916. A further period at Mtllbank 
Hospital In London preceded-Me return 
to Canada.

Private Hill is twenty-three years 
old and his wife, who had followed her 
husband to England, resides at By
water Street. London. Prior to enlist
ing for overseas service he waa em

ployed by the B. C. Smelter Company 
at Trail, B. C. He waa born at Coly- 
ton. Devonshire, and served three years 
with the 4th Devon Territorials before 
coming out west. ^

RUSSIAN-CANADIAN
Michael Beet wick af the 64th, Native 

of Warsaw, Back From the 
Front.

Suffering from nephritis Private 
Michael Host wick of the 64th* Bat
talion returned to the city on this 
afternoon's boat from England. Uost- 
wtek was born In Warsaw twenty- 
four years ago and came out to the 
Kootenay Country several years back 
where he was engaged in the mining 
business before enlisting at Nelson in 
May of 1916 for service In the Cana
dian Army Overseas. He trained with 
the 64th Battalion and went overseas 
with that unit reaching the Western 
front on the loth of January last year.

He took part in the operations on 
the. Somme front during the scVere 
fighting last Rummer find went Xin- 
scatched until the. cqd of September 
when he was slightly wounded, subse
quent illness necessitating hospital 
treatment and hie final return to 

>>»: [Canada.
Many of the young soldier’s re

latives are fighting with the Russian 
armies in (he vtrlous war theatre*.

RIGHTS CIH 
HINDS FOR DOLLAR

Evidence in P. 6. E.. Inquiry 
Develops Interesting Facts 

at Outset

D’ARCY TATE CALLED
AS THE FIRST WITNESS

Contact to Welch Let Without 
Specifications or 

Tender

Mining Bill Oawwe-The Minister of 
Mines tht* afternoon Introduced hie 
bill respecting g mining survey and 
the development of the mineral re
source* of the province. •

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ITOVR SADDLE SPRING'* BROKEN-

How uncomfortable. See my new etoex 
from 83.60 up. Ruffle, the cycle man, 
744 Tate*. m2u

FOR SALE-Fine. • 
ich. near city. 

Times Office.

all. fruit

OSBORNE COURT. 117 McClure, at Junc
tion of Blanehard and MH’lurv and Cot- 
linson Streets. Well furnished bed
rooms. with or without private bath. 
Terms reasonable, by day, week Or

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 19.

For the sum of one dollar the rights 
which Timothy Foley, Patrick Welch 
and John W. Stewart acquired by an 
agreement with the province 
handed over to the Pacific Great East 
ern Ry. Co. Some time later the rail
way company's $26.909.090 share cap! 
tat was transferred to the three

of the contracting Arm without 
consideration, and all the money that 
ha* ever been put Into the enterprise 
outside the proceeds of bond» guaran 
teed by the Province waa not over 64* 
000—If that much.

The issue of stack never seems to 
have satisfied the company or Its legal 
member' aa a proceeding Justified by 
the act of Incorporation, and oo the 
late Government waa besought to pass 
an amending bitt to eleer up titia doubt. 
The same request la being uyg< 
the pr*B«m Government, and within 
the pest three weeks a draft bill has 
been submitted te the Mlnletrt* of Rail
ways.

This and many other facte came out 
at the Inquiry Into P. Or B. matters 
this morning, when the general coun 
eel was under examination by 8. B. 
Taylor. K. C., counsel for the Minister 
of Railways.

* D*Arcy Tate, K. C.
D'Arcy Tate. K. C, vice-president 

and general counsel of the P. O. E, 
came to the province aa general coun 
eel for the O. T. P. and assumed his 
present duties early In 1012. As chief 
executive officer of the P. G. R here 
he admitted that possibly he waa the 

eat qualified to speak of the mat
ters which were being inquired Into.

On Feb. 10, 1912. there had been a 
agreement entered Into between the 
Government of B. C. and Foley. Welch 
A Stewart and this was rktifled by an 
act of the Legislature In the same 

a. The men named were Timo
thy Foley. 8t. Paul, who had ne 
paid any personal attention to P. O.

re; Patrick Welch. Spokane, who 
was contractor for the construction of 
the road; and" John W. Rtswart. Van 
convsr. who had given alftanatters con
siderable pereonal attention. The two 
former men were American citisena.

P. G. B. Incorporated. 
Following the agreement came the 

incorporation of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company, the incor
porators being the three named, him
self, Donald McLeod, still In Vancou
ver as representative of the company 
and of General Stewart's interests, and 
V. W. Smith, who waa at that tl 
closely Identified with the Foley. 
Welch A Stewart Interests In I 
Rupert but whose whereabouts 
Mr. Tate does not know.

An agreement waa entered into be
tween the company and Foley. Welch 
A Stewart on July It, 1912, assigning 
to the railway company for the sum of 
one dollar all the rights and privileges 
which Foley, Welch A Stewart had ac
quired under the agreement with the 
government.

Directors.
The original directors—who were al- 

► the shareholders — were Foley, 
Welch. Stewart. Tate, McLeod and 
Smith. On October 7. 1912. Smith and 
McLeod dropped out and were succeed 

by F. Wilson and E. White. The 
latter waa described by witnesi 
“Welch's general factotum." These 
still remain the directors of the P.G.E 
Welch also dropped out a* director, 
vice-president and general manager, 
and waa never replaced. In accepting 

resignation the directors agreed 
that "the general management of 
business and affairs of the company 
shall be vested In a board of five dl 
rectors." At the meetings of directors 
Mr. Tate held proxies for the absent 
directors.

Another agreement made with the 
Government, which was net put in. 
pledged the company not to employ or 
permit the employment of Asiatic labor 
on the undertaking.

On September 9, 1912, there was 
meeting of the directors—Stewart. 
Welch and Tkte~at which a draft con 
traci with P. Welch to construct the 
railway waa under consideration. Fur
ther questioning brought out that there 
was no written draft. Welch retired 
from the meeting and Stewart 
Tate considered the proposition made 
by Welch, which the witness had no 
doubt was what Welch thought a fair 
one.

Secretary Thomas. —
Secretary Thomas thought that In hie 

desk were some figures Welch had sub
mitted at that time, and was Instructed 
tp produce these at next sittings.

Mr. Taylor—"Did you call for any 
tender?" "

"No. We considered it befora"
"At this meeting dkl you consider

ttr
"Then and before."
"But there were none called for?"
"My opinion was asked, and. If you 

wish. I will give you the opinion I ex
pressed at that time."

Specifications.-—t -j
Mr. Tate w aa not able to say whether 

or not there had been specifications

prepared before this contract waa con
sidered and awarded.

Mr. Thylor stated that hie Instruc
tions were that there had been no 
specifications prepared for five months 
after the contract waa awarded.

Thé company was unable to produce 
the original specification a, but copies 
hi the Railway Department bore date 
of reception there aa February 24, 1912.

Mr. Taylor—"Were there any specif! 
cations prepared" In advance of th<

"They wefo In course of preparation." 
"But had they boon prepared?"
"They were not completely prepared 

at the time the document waa signed.1
Mr. Tate said' the specification* ware, 

settled between Chief Engineer Calla
ghan and President Stewart.

Fifteen Per Cent, and Profits. 
Leaving matters of prices for con

struction over for the time, Mr. Taylor 
took up the contractor's price on force 
account of cost plus 16 per cent., 
contractor having the right to conduct 
stores, hauling outfits, freighting out
fits and so forth.

Mr. Taylor: "Did you Inquire what 
percentage was proper on force ac
count where the contractor Is allowed 
to carry on trading and make profits?"

“General Stewart attended to all 
that.”

“Did you ever know anything greater 
than 10 per cent, on cost to be al
lowed T

"I don’t know." ■
"I suggest to you that the usual per

centage la five or lew."- 
“The O. T, H paid ll per cent. In

some cares* l know."
'But there the contractor was not 

permitted store accounts?"
"Mr. Callaghan could say."

No Government Engineer.
“Did the Government have any 

glneer on the work?"
“Mr. Gambia."
“But be 1» the chief engineer of the 

Government department. Was ho 
the work?"

"From time to time."
"At what Intervals?"
"Frequently and regularly."
“But apart from Mr. Gamble’s Inter

mittent visits there waa no Govern- 
ant engineer on the work?"
"I do not tklnk sa."

Contractor Operating Line.
“Is the contractor operating the 

line?"
“Tee, on the north shore, from North 

Vancouver to White Cliff, and from 
Squaraleh to Clinton." '

"One section of this agreement says 
the contractor shall bear any loan in 
operating, la any operation or main 
tenance or lose Incurred included In 
and paid by the Government out of 
guaranteed bonds or the six-million- 
dollar loan7“

"No. The net lose sustained by 
Welch In operating on the north shore 
waa settled with him by nhtea."

"None of these should be charged to 
the Government?"

“No."
Contrary to Railway Act.

Mr, Taylor drew attention to docu 
tents signed by E. White on behalf 

of Welch, the former being a director 
of the railway company and the latter 
the contractor for building the line.

tael rend the section of the 
Railway Art which deeferes that 
person holding an appointive or con
tractual relation, or concerned in any 
contract, shall be a director or capable 
of being a director of a railway ; and 
that no director, shall enter Into any 
contract with his company.

Mr. Taylor: "Did you take any ac
tion In. the matter of your director 
White—who was Whiter*

"He was right-hand-man for Welch; 
he waa Welch's general factotum.

Different to Other Companies.
“Did you take any action in regard 

to White so acting for the contractor 
while be was a director?"

“Yes.”
"What action?"
“Well, the P. O. E. waa In a dlf 

ferent position to other railway com
panies. It was practically owned by 
the firm, who therefore had a personal 
Interest In seeing that R was completed 
and operated. We thought that the 
personal obligation of the three gentle
men to the Government to see that this 
was done took the company out of the 
general provisions of the Railway Act 
so'far as threw provisions were con 
rented. The firm of Foley, Welch and 
Stewart la responsible In every case on 
every contract and account, and has a 
right to control the action of the rail
way company to protect itself.

But Mr. Welch resigned from the 
directorate prior to the award of the 
contract to him. so that would Indi
cate that at that time you considered 
this section of the Railway Act to ap
ply to ypur company ?"

“That was done to avoid any ques
tion being raised on that point."

Mr. Taylor read an agreement be
tween the firm of Fnley, Welch and 
Stewart and the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway (Company for the handing over 
by the rùllway company of Its entire 
capital stock to Foley, Welch and 
Stewart, these men signing this gift 
by themselves to themselves in the (wo 
capacities, as directors of the railway 
company and as members of the con
tracting firm.

Shares Divided Equally.
Mr. Tate explained later on that the 

shares were divided between Foley, 
Welch, Stewart and hlmseif equally, 
except for a few that were given to 
others to qualify them as directors. 
The present distribution of the 260,000 
shares Into which the 826,000,000 capital 
stock la divided Is 81,666 shares to each 
of the four named, 20 shares each to 
Wilson and White to qualify them as 
directors, 102,600 pledged to the bank 
and 20.000 in the name of the province 
pledged as proportionate security for 
what has been received of the six 
millions under last year's Loan Act.

Mr. Tgylor—"All the share capital 
was transferred except $160,000?"

.‘Which was paid for in cash.
The whole 6100,060, pursuant to your

act of Incorporation?"
"The whole «100.000 was subscribed 

and 640,000 was pAtd up."
"Who subscribed thatT"
T should say from memory Foley. 

Welch, Stewart, myself, McLeod and 
nlth.
"How many did you subscribe fbrT* 
“Tfwenty shares, I think."

“Did you pay up In cash your share 
of that 640,000?"

"I presume so."
“But did your*
“I don’t remember."
"Did Stewart pay In cash any part

of that amomRr -----
“I could not say."
"Was the 640,000 paid into the hankr* 
“I know it was paid up and put into 

the bank, the Domtnlbn bank.'*
Illegality of jkgt.____

Mr. Taylor again pointed, to the il
legality of this whole action In view of 
the provisions of the Railway Act, and 
again Mr. Tate explained that the per
sonal guarantee of the three men over
rode the Railway Act In this as In 
other particulars.

Mr. Maclean argued that unless the 
three men controlled the railway com
pany through Its share capital It could 
not carry out its obligations.

Mr. Taylor Instanced the case of a 
security corporation giving a bond for 
the performance by some firm of a 
cert-tin undertaking, which was what 
the personal bond of Foley, Welch A 
Stewart amounted to, and asked how 
It could Justify taking over the share 
canltal of the corporation It waa guar
antor for. Counsel pressed the point 
on the witness that there waa no au 
thorlsatlon for the company handing 
over its shares to the contractors in 
this way. *

Unable to Raise Money.
Mr. Taylor—Then by divesting itself 

of Its shares in this way, and thus be
ing unable to sell them. It was Impos
sible for the company to raise money? 

"Tee.
"Then how did It hope to build the 

road, having exhausted all the pro
ceeds of the bonds guaranteed by the 
province?"

“Foley, Welch A Stewart owned the 
assets; they ware the company."

“But the company had no assets ex 
cape what It got from the Government 
and by Its charter, and had no funds 
except by the guaranteed bonds. 
Foley, Welch A Stewart did not con
tribute five cents worth?"

"I think so."
Promoters* Share of Capital.

"What did they contribute?"
"They put their whole plant and or

ganisation on the ground, easily worth 
la million dollars."
“But Welch was not a member of the 

company?"
"He waa,of Foley, Welch A Stewart." 
“But he resigned from the directorate 

1 take up this contract? You have 
differentiated all morning between P. 
Welch In that capacity and all others?" 

"He was the contractor for the line.' 
"Have you anything in writing to 

show that he loaned os.gave anything 
He had a healthy contract; he waa re 
munerated for everything he did; what 
did be do to supply the railway com
pany with funds?" — ,

T know that everything that waa in 
w on the O. T. P. in the way of plant 

waa turned over intact to the P. G. B."
And was used as a part of the plant 

which waa earning profits for Welch 
over and above what he eould earn on 
private or get from the railway com
pany? Was anything forgotten T'

T hope not." *
“How could Foley, Welch A Stewart 

put anything In If there waa nothing 
forgotten ?"

"They put In their plant worth 
million and they had to purcHhse the 
Howe Sound and Northern Railway 
Company. That waa contributed by 
Foley, Welch A Stewart.

Auditor Would Not Pass U.
"They were paid for that out of the 

guaranteed bonds?"
1 don't know. Foley, Welch A Stew

art paid $1,100,000 and were only reim
bursed 6108.000."

"Why not the balance?"
"Mr. Gamble would not pass it. Our 

company holds the property."
"What company T'
“The P. O. B. Development Com 

pony."
“Mr. Hanes—The terminals afr* all in 

the name of the Development Company, 
too?"

“Yea."
Mr. Taylor elicited that In December, 

1919, Mr. Tate was negotiating with 
Sir Richard McBride and Mr. Bowser 
to secure legislation In regard to the 

of the share capital to Foley. 
Welch A Stewart, and other matters. 
This was promised but the promise was 
never Implemented by legislation.

Wanted Legislation.
On February 19 Mr. Tate wrote t«|j 

lion. John Oliver, stating that he did 
not wish to press the Government in 
the matter of its decision as to the 
policy to be followed, but urged that 
legislation should he passed at this 

Ion to amend the P.O.E. Act In re
gard to the issue of paid-up stock, to 
confirm the amalgamation wRh the 
Howe Sound road, to extend the time 
for proceeding to construction of the 
I*eace River extension, and In* other 
particulars, and to amend the Loan 
Act of 1914 in regard to the registration 
of mortgage and other points.

The Minister answered that letter at 
once by suggesting that Mr. Tate draft 
bills to cover the points mentioned In 
his letter, and in reply he got six drafts 
of bills, all ready for the printer as 
they stood, the first one dealing with 
the issue of the share capital.

Mr. Taylor—“What bill» had you 
been pressing on the late Government 
that It should enact T*

“That one about the Issue of paid- 
up stock."

Promise Not Carried Out.
“And you have been pressing the 
uwage of the same measure on the 

present Government?”
"Because it was promised to us long 

ago, but after It was promised 1 had to 
go to the Old Country and the promise 
gras never carried out."

"And yet you think, although you 
were and are so anxious to get this 
amendment to your act of Incorpora
tion, that this issue of stock to Foley, 
Which A Stewart was lightly and 
legally made?"

Yea, but I wanted to put It beyond 
doubt.” ,

“So that Is why you want added to 
the original set the amendment that

the purposes named there ‘or tor right* 
privileges, guarantees and services,' 
recognising thpt the legislation

“Music is no longer considered a luxury In our homes, it 
Is a necessity, which Is recognised by rich and poor alike as 
one- of the most Important Imputas» tor better living," .

Have you ever thought of this? A necessity! Real music 
Is a necessity In your dally life. Music Is a vital thing to 
man's existence.

What would life In this world be without music?

IS THEIR MUSIC IN 
YOUR LIFE?

If not, let us supply you the means of hâvlrtg REAL 
MUSIC.

The Edison Amberoles and. Diamond Disc Phonographs 
ere the only mean» whereby you can bava this REAL MUSIC 
brought direct to your own homes.

We demonstrate at any time, either at our store or your 
residence.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government 81 Phone 3446

now have does not permit you to do 
what you have done in that regard?"

"To put it beyond doubt. The Gov 
eminent stock would be protected, too.'

“But if the stock Is not worth any
thing the Government would not lose 
anything?"

Tt will be worth something soi 
day. I hope."

“You put this amendment Ahere be
cause you believe it to doubtful If these 
shares were legally Issued to Foley, 
Welch A Stewart r\

"To put It beyond peradventure."
The committee meets again this 

evening at-half-past, eight.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS 
RECEIVE ATTENTION

Union of B, C. Municipalities 
Waits Upon Legislative 

Committee

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 99.

The municipal committee this morn
ing received a deputation from the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities. Reeve 
Fraser, of Burnaby; Reeve Rridgeman, 
of North Vancouver; Alderman John 
Dilworth, of Viet or la, and F. A. Mc- 
Dtarmtd, the Union’s solicitor, the 
League executive, forming the deputa
tion. Thomas Kidd, of Richmond, and 
Capt. Stewart, of Point Grey, also ware 
present as an Individual deputation 
upon correlated matters.

The committee adopted the proposal 
recommending to the department of 
agriculture that the tuberculin testing 
of cattle and rigid Inspection of dairies 
be continued. The committee also ap
proved the principle of giving muni 
cl polities powed to gram relief by way 
of rebate on the asaessed value to lands 
within the municipalities, held an< 
used solely for agricultural or horti
cultural purposes. Approval was also 
given to a resolution on tax sales, pro
viding for a prescribed form to be used 
by municipal Inspectors. The principle 
of a resolution providing for provincial 
aid to municipalities for the malnten 
uno of trunk roads, 40 per cent, of the 
Initial cost of building and 20 per cent, 
of all maintenance charges, waa als< 
approved.

The committee approved the prtn 
clple of a resolution that control of 

forces and licensing matters 
should be placed In the hands of boards 
elected by We people. It was decided to 
pass over a resolution raising the term 
of mayor and aldermen, reeve a 
councillors, the committee taking the 
attitude that a good man will always 
be re-elected.

A resolution which practically means 
that municipalities should get statute 
authority to Jail recreant husbands 
and fathers, for desertion, non-support, 
'ktc., and work them on a chain-gang, 
being the proceeds of their labor for 
family support, met with the hearty 
endorsatlon of the committee.

AMERICAN RESERVISTS 
CALLER TO THE COLORS

Prominent. United States Army 
Officer Leaves for Republic 

on "Business"

O.
UNIVERSITY PLATOON

Mack Eastman Desires to Enroll 
Recruits for Popular Unit.

Dr. Mack Eastman, of the history de
partment of the University of British 
Columbia, who with three other rpem
bers of the reinforcing platoon of the 
194th Western Universities Battallon>s 
at present In the city taking a course 
of training at Work Point Barracks, Is 
anxious to call attention to the fact 
that he will be pleased to give infor
mation ta applicants desiring to Join 
the unit. Letters are constantly being 
received from over the Province, < 
pecially from professional men, with 
regard to the platoon, and any local 
fllglbles who wish to Join the Uni
versity force should write Probationer 
Mack Eastman, e|o R. 8. R, Work 
Point Barracks. Immediately.

LOCAL NEWS
Have You Seen the
rtot-watchee, with 

front», sold for $6.00 each, by F. L 
Haynes, 1114 Government street" 
They’re unequalled. *

* fir A
Demand Phoenix Saar. Home pro

duct X. •
* * *

Will Hear Petition*—The mining 
committee this morning decided to

petition of R. T. Ward re- 
thto paid-up stock may be Issued for gardlng Cariboo mining claims. The

will
mlt(ee will-alt on Saturday to hurry 
the matter on. ,__ " *

It to understood that In view of the 
slender thread which separates the 
United States and Germany from an 
actual state of war, a number of re
servists of the American army resident 
In the city of Victoria have been urg
ently summoned to report at their re
spective stations within the limited 
period required for transportation be
tween here and those points.

When seen by t$e Times this nfter- 
noçn Colonel Stevenson, who controls 
the operations In connection with the 
Ladysmith smelter, was up to his ears 
in the work, all of his clerks working 
top speed through the lunch hour com
pleting many details for his supervision 
before leaving for the United State* 
this afternoon.

The Colonel was not offering any in
formation relative to the nature of th* 
business which was taking him Heroes 
the border,- merely dismissing his In
terviewer with the slender Intelligence 
that hto movements were uncertain 
and th* duration of his stay in th* 
republic problematical.

Pressed as to wMether he was actu
ally called away on military duty Col
onel Stevenson evaded a direct answer, 
substituting It with the remark that 

»he would return to Victoria Just as 
quick a* his “business" would permit, 
for bis sojourn in the city had been 
the happiest days of his life. He did 
Indicate, however, that on the day of 
his return he would be able to be In
terviewed to $nr advantage yielding 
columns of good "live" copy.

The Colonel hoped that If hto country 
could realty be. of service in assisting 
the Aille* from an economical stand
point. that steps would be takefi with 

little delay as possible. He believed 
heavier financial lift up from 

tbe United States to John Rail would 
materially affect the war's progress and 
ease Great Britain's tremendous bur
den. vi- y-

as little
$tat a

OBITUARY RECORD 1
The death occurred this morning at 

St. Joseph’s Hospital of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Williams at the age of 69. She has 
been a resident of this city for the past 
seven years and was born in Wales. 
The tote residence was at tbe home of 
Edward Murton. The funeral will lake 
place to-morrow afternoon at 9 o’clock 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel, whefi 
the Rev. Colwell will officiate. The 
remains will be shipped on Thursday 
of this week by the K. A N. to Court
enay for Interment.

The funeral of the lat^ Mrs. Saun
ders, whose death took place on tl.e 
17th at her home 1817 Dunsmulr Road,' 
took place this morning ift KL 16 o'clock 
fiom the residence and fifteen minutes 
later from St* Saviour's Church. The 
Rev. Robert Connel officiated. Many 
frlepds of the deceased lady were pres
ent. Interment took plaqe at Row* Bay. 
The following were the pallbearers: G. 
Phillips, E. W. Bridesman. G. S. Lucas, 
A. F. Gibson, G. B. Kltto, A. R. Wolfen-

Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw and Miss Alex 
Bradshaw are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Corbett, of Vancouver.

fir fi fir
Williams Hugh, of thin city, tx to 

lecture in Vancouver to-morrow, his 
subject being "Making a Start With 
Bees."

FREE TRADE UNION
AGAINST PREFERENCE

London, March 26.—The Free Trade 
Union has Issued a mémorandum 
against inter-Empire tfade preference, 
declaring no effective preference couWI 
be given the chief products of Canada 
and Australia without such discrimin
ation against products of Russia, for 
Instance, as would force* her in turn 
to trade more and more with Ger
many. If a satisfactory scheme 
preference was dlfficeOt to work 1

e the war. it would , be fotyefi 
doubly difficult to-day, it is stated. '
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Our WKIiLINOTON i* the old favorite that haa stood the teat 
for years. Our WELLINGTON NUT is the largest in the City, 

•" and for stove use cannot he equalled.
COMÔX FURNACE C’QAIi—COÏfOX is the furnace eoal of the 
Island, as it is the Hardest and the greatest heat-producer. It 

therefore stands to reason that it is the most economical.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1862

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd., Wellington Coed:
1 til Government St. I‘hone IS

BRITISH STEAMSHIP 
SUNK BY

SUBSCRIBE
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

RUSMAN ARMY AND

!\merican. Ambassador Re
ports They Are Working With 

New Government

Washington. March 20.—Complete co
op* ration between both the Russian 
arm*' and navy and the new revolution
ary government wae reported to-day by 
Ambassador * France», at TVtrograd, to 
the State Department. The Ambassa
dor stated he had received hi* injf«»r- 
mation from official sources and con
firmed It V» hie own satlafacti-m un
officially. The fact that he mention» 
no «Reorders leads official* to believe 
that good order prevails.

Tht* question of the recognition of 
the new Government by the ITnlted 
Ht at is becoming Increasingly Impor
tant officiais say the receipt by the 
Htate Department ff*»m the Kusslan 
Ambassador of Foreign Minister Mil- 
iukofTs statement to the world doe* not 
constitute such recognition, nor will 
such action by Britain, Franoe. and 
Russia's other allies hasten the dects- 
lon of the l?nlted States. It is possible, 
however, that action may lie taken 
shortly and that even If It Is not. Con
fias* may pass resolutions fellcitattnfc 
the new Government affi-r It convenes 
on April IS.

GERMANY IS MAKING 
WAR ON THE STATES

rhat Is Wilson’s Opinion; 
Urging Forward Prepar

ation of Navy

Washington, March 20—It was learn
ed definitely before the Cabinet meet
ing this afternoon that the President, 
while considering deliberately all phases 
of the German submarine situation, 
had not finally made up his mind on 
any forward step beyond the active 

*&SprwparaUon of the navy for any eventu
ality.

For the present President Wilson Is 
taking the position that at all events 
the nation must be placed in a better 
state iff preparedness, because he be
lieve» that from a practical standpoint 
Germany is making war on this coun
try

The President i* known to believe 
.that the principal object he has In 
mind—the establishment of a b agué to 
preserve future peace—has been se't far 

x furward by the revolution in Russia. 
The murmurings against aufocrgcy In 
(«rnwiiy also are being considered-

No doubt now remains In Uie minds 
of newt official» here that if there Is 
no unlooked-for change before Con
gress meets the President will open the 
extra session with an addn »s mak
ing clear the new position into which

_____be. _fi-* ls the _ l 'hited State», ha» been
forced by Germany*» ruthles* disregard 
of American rights H*1 may discuss 
universal military training.

The Indications before the Cabinet 
assembled td-day were that there would 
be no change In the" situation before 
to-morn*w. although it a a» possible 
that tlie discussion at the meeting 
might lead the President to act at once.

Administration officials believe the 
nation already is virtually In a state of 
war with Germany and the only nu*»s- 
tlon undecided is whether there shall 
lie any Immediate announcement of 
that status through a he*- cal! for Con- 
gross >r otherwise. ’

Haynes Repairs Jewelry sattsfac 
torfly and reasonably •

'pra

PRESENT POSITION 
OF BRITISH LINE

Correspondent Sends Details; 
Race of Enemy's Retreat 

- Slows Down

London, March 20. — Telegraphing 
from the British headquarters In 
1’rawe, Reuter’s correspondent says: -

"The pace of the German retreat 
seem* to'have slowed down consider
ably during the past t wenty-four hours, 
a fact tor which the very wild weather 
may weH- be responsible. A violent 
gale has been roeiTng over Northern 
France and I» still very heavy.

"Many rain squall» have swept over 
the battle area, but these have not 
sufficed to render the ground bad. and 
there Is a keen drying edge in the wind. 
Notwithstanding the tempestuous 
leather. hdWevef. the- Brltleb troupe, 
have made considerable progress Fol
lowed roughly from the south of Arras, 
the British front now runs through or 

‘on the fringe of the following places:
"Heauratns, Mervatel. Bolry-Bec- 

querelle. Bojrelles, Ht. Leger, Vaulx- 
Vrsucourt. Beugny. Hapllncourt, Bar- 
uHtre. Buh, Lechalle. Ktrtcourt, Mols- 
lalns. Porunne. .. Boingt, " St. Christ. 
Voyenne» and t'anlxy. to the neighbor
hood of Ham «R the vaaiwant l-cnd of 
the Homme.

•British cavalry and Infantry patrols 
are everywhere active east of this line 
British troop* hold the line of the Somme 
In strength from Peronne southward to 
• 'aaley. British reconnaissance patrols 
are active as far eaat of Mons-en-Chaus- 

JUi several eeetOTa between Hapaum*- 
and Arraa British cavalry maintained It* 
touch with, -the enemy all yesterday. 
There Wfc» a good deal of skirmish In*, but 
no heavy fighting "

Three Belgian Relief Ships 
. Were Shelled By German 

Submarine

St. John, N. B.. March 2S.—The aink- 
►ing of the British steamship Bruy head 
by a German submarine on March 14 
was announced in cable- advices re
ceived by local agents to-day Yrom the 
owner» of the vessel at Belfast. Capt. 
lloy ami 17 member» of the crew, the 
message said, were missing.

London, March 26.—A boat containing 
the first, second and third mate» and 
five seamen .of the Dutch steamship 
Relien, under charter to the Belgian 
Relief Commission, was shelled by ‘a 
German submarine and all the occu
pants killed, according to a Reuter dis
patch from Stavanger.

“The Dutch steamship Sellen." says 
the .dispatch, “has reached here (Stav
anger. Norway), bound for New York 
in ballast. Hlie left Rotterdam Friday, 
bearing the usual designation» of the 
Belgian . Relief Commission, and was 
attacked at 5 o’clock Hat unlay after
noon by a German submarine

“The Sellen did not atop, but after 
some shot» lowered a lifeboat. In which 
the first, second and third mates and 
five seamen embarked, The boat then 
was struck by a shell and all eight 
were killed. f

“The Relien put on full speed ahead 
and the submarine disappeared."

Ko Dutch steamship Sellen is listed 
In available shipping registers. There 
Is a Dutch tanker Hellene, of 1,718 tons 
gross, which was hist reported sailing 
front Philadelphia in January, Bound 
for Gothenburg.

Amsterdam, March 20.—A Rotterdam 
dispute Ir to The Handelsblad say*:

“Two of five Belgian relief ships 
which with letters of safe, conduct from 
the German legation were eh roule 
northward, were shvllvtl by a Genua» 
submarine in the so-called 'safe pas
sage.' Haven men were killed al»»anl 
the Tunis*. which entered Stavanger. 
The other vessels continued on tln-ir 
voyage."

Two steamships named Tuntee 
listed, one of them s Belgian vessel of 
2,45* tons gross, which was last report
ed- sailing front New York on January 
8 and arriving at Rotterdam January 
29. The other la s French steamship. 
« A Few Words From Berlin.

Berlin. March 20.^—Commenting on 
the Admiralty announcement that mer
chant ships of an aggregate gross ton
nage *tf 781,500 were destroyed in Feb
ruary as s result «if war measures of 
the Central powers. Berlin newspapers 
say the sinking of only 600,000 tons 
per month ha8 been thought probable, 
and that the estimate was baaed on the 
surmise that only part of the neutral 
shipping would cease trading with the 
British Mules. Neutral trade with 
Great Britain having been Interrupted 
almost entirely, the estimates of this 
basts would be 525,000 tone Conse
quently the result obtained as* an - 
nounvetl by the Admiralty, Is SO per 
cent , higher than might have been OS-

"Trade at British ports In January, 
says the 'Overseas # News Agency (the

EüTàMPKD- RKADY FOR MAILING

0ai(n (fhttf*
apply orncB. *c. per copy

NEW CANADIAN CAMP
ESTABLISHED IN KENT

Londop, March 20.—A nAr camp of 
Canadian* established In Kent Is hold
ing an army greater in numbers than 
the total enlistment from several indi
vidual provinces. The units were put 
there suddenly »t first under th<- emer
gency need to establish hospital ac- 
ommodations. In less than two week» 

there h id been fully established s sys
tem of hospitals ahd convalescent 
<amps. although when the army first 
moved Into this district the nucleus of 
s hospital comprised a bare office, 
two chairs and a kitchen table.

The normal average of sick In the 
amp* at this time of the year is about 

three per cent.

NO NEW TRIAL.

Winnipeg. March 20.- In the Court of 
Appeal "this -forenoon application was 
refused for a new trial for Bertram 
Rpuie. « 18-year-old bey convicted of 
tlie murder of his employer, James Vin
cent, and Mr». Vincent on their farm 
near Stonewall, Manitoba. The Chief 
Justice and three other Judges on the 
bench gave a unanimous decision 
against the appeal. A petltlqp will M 
circulated at once to have the sen- 
ience of death commuted.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 
SET IN MOTION TO-DAY 

, IN EMPIRE’S CAPITAL
London, .MaiVh 26.—-The Imperial 

Conference wan inaugurated to-day. 
For the first time statesmen from the 
Oversea» .Dominions »at with the 
tmmi»«fs ’of the I’.rlti»h~ Government 
around a table In t|ie councllrhom at 
Mr. Lloyd George’s official residence, 
the: official home of the Prime 
Minister.

_ A GERMAN...CLAIM,.___ .

Berlin, March 20.—A French battle
ship of the Danton class was sunk by 
a German submarine in the Mediter
ranean yesti day. the Admiralty an -
nounced to-day.

Warships of the Danton. class dis
place 18.028 tons. The complement con
sists of 881 officers and men.

[REPERCUSSION WILL
UflUF IN PIDUINV
UUIiIl hi DLlriflmtl

Artiçle By Socialist Leader In
dicates Rasstan Revolution 

Having Effect

WARNS CHANCELLOR
NOT TO DELAY A DAY

Berlin. March 19 (vis London. Hurch 
20).—Philipp Schéidemann, SWisHst 

’leader In the Relch»tsg. writes in the 
Socialist newspaper Vbrwaerte:

“It do**» not require many words to 
explain why almost the whole world 
Is arrayed against us. The answer Is 
given quickly. The whole world sees 
among our enemies more- or leas de
veloped form» of democracy and In us 
sees only I’ruasians. *

“We have always answered our ene
mies by referring to the absolutism of 
Russia, but now Csarlsm has gone and 
Nicholas's successor agrees to accept 
the throne only 4f tfie representatives 
of the people agree. These representa
tives are to lie elected on a basis of 
universal, equal, direct and secret 
suffrage. .... —7—-

In Asia the rulers of the Empire df 
the Mandarins opposed every reform. 
They desired an emperor with abso
lute power, as long as he did their will, 
and thereby undermined thp monarchy 
and laid the foundations of a republic. 
In the European Central Empires simi
lar spirits seek to build similar Chinese 
walla and hinder every reform. The 
clock shows five minutes to twelve. 
They imagine they hold up the time, 
when they move back the hands to 
eleven.

' Always s Wocrastlnstor.
Why does the Chancellor . shrink 

back now from unconditional neces
sity 7 Always the heslUtor. the pro
crastinator. Bethmann- Hollweg wants 
to begin to cure Prussia after the war.

official Oerrflan<Nsews bureau), "apper. 
ly amounted to 9.SOO.OI» tons, of which 
2.568.MO was neutral. If only W pen cent, 
of neural tonnage kept sway In Febru
ary. the reduction In tonnage amount» to 
8» per cent. The tonnag • sunk In that 
month exceeds British shipbuilding foi 
all of 19», which amounted to only

New York. March 38.—No Uvea were lost 
In the sinking of the American steamship 
City of Memphis In ‘the German sub
marine "zone.*" The ls*qt which was 
missing containing Captain Bor uni and 
seven men has reached Glasgow safely, 
iceordlng to s dispatch received _ here 

from the captain to-day by the owners, 
the Ocean Steamship Company,

“WOMAN OF MYSTERY"
IN VANCOUVER COURT

Vancouver, March 20.—In Police 
Magistrate Hhaw’s court this forenoon 
the proprietors of the Astor. Lotus, 
Europe, Castle and Strand hotels and 
the proprietor of the London Cafe, on 
Robson ^Street, were fined $60 and c«st« 
for Infraction of the Liquor Act. These 
were the cases brought to court as the 
result of the Investigation started by 
Mayor McBenlh.

In the case against the Lotus Hotel, 
the “woroani of mystery,” the police 
witness. ai>!*enred heavily veiled, giv
ing her name us Jenny Doe. The court 
refused to allow her real name to be

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Cornwall. Ont, March 26.—Emerson 
St. Meffe was formally charged with 
the murder of his father, William 8t. 
Pierre, In Osnabrück township on Feb
ruary 8, and Nettle Rlchmire, who lived 
with Emerson as his wife, with being 
an accessory, In the County Court here 
this forenoon. Nettle Rlchmire said 
■he had not shot St. Plerre^M she at 
first claimed. Hhe declined to answer 
a question a» to who had done the 
shooting. She and William 8t. Pierre 
were alone in the room. Emerson had 
gone out. Emerson St. Pierre was 
committed for trial and Nettle Rich- 
mlre whs committed for trlgl as an ac
cessory.

QUESTION. *

London. March 26.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Ioiw. Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Informed the Cmmmons.to-day 
that the Government is considering 
the advisability of calling a conference, 
including representatives of the Do
minions, to formulate s settlement of 
the Irish sltuatloB.

the War. but the war lasted too long 
for the Russians.

Why postpone till to-morrow what 
I» absolutely necessary to-day—what 

-1|io King himself declared years 
ago was one of the most urgent mat
ters of the business of the slate? Now 

the time for decisive aptien. The 
difficulties which might arise if the 
Government should adopt the Reich
stag system of elections for iTusstan 
elections are a featherweight as com
pared wlih the difficulties whh h will 
come If It doe* not do this. The Chan
cellor should not delay one day.. The 
Prussian people, as well as the other 
German stales, will stand as one man 
by hie side If he acts decisively.”

In a different strain the Lokal An- 
selger. <1he of the newspaper organi
zations closest to Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Holiwegi says:

A change in the Prussian electoral 
system has been giromtsed for ■ year 
and after the war will be debated and 
U«t into practice w'lth all quiet thor
oughness. That Is no longer news -it 
is an obvious fact. To rie«.*wrf a fur 
to-morrow, and that In connection with 
a hvmn of Jubilation for the Russian 
revolution, would be so precarious 
venture that it must !*• rejected. It 
is certain that Chancellor von Beth
mann -Hollweg'' intended no such 
gult* from hie speech."

NICHOLAS WD.L NOT

Being a Romanoff, He Has 
Been Ruled Out By New 

Government

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT QTOCKS INVFSTMEMT
BROKERS

kJand bonds BhOiERi

ra. *i 104-10$ Pemberton Building Tel. 3$l

London, e March 20.—Grand Duke 
Nicholas will not, after all. be com
mander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies, according to the Petrogiad cor
respondent of the Times, the new gov
ernment having found it necessary In 
order to checkmate the mischievous 
propaganda, to appoint a generalissimo 
not connected with the Romanoff 
family. The correspondent does not 
state who the new appointee will be, 
nor does he Indicate whether Grand 
Duke Nicholas is likely to continue to 
hold any subordinate command.

In Finland.
London, March 20.—Nearjy all the 

district governors and officiai» in Fin
land voluntarily resigned when they 
heard of the revolution, and little op
position was shown anywhere towards 
the new' order of things, according to a 
Copenhagen dispatch to Reuter"» 
quoting the Berltogskv Tidende. M. 
Rodit* lu ff’* appointment as the new 
governor of Finland I» said to have 
proved popular, as he I» known as a 
staunch advocate of Finnish aspira
tions.

The prisoners in the fortress at Viea- 
bourg have been liberated and the gov
ernor and police dismissed.

ZEPPELIN L-39 WAS 
RETURNING FROM ENGLAND

Berlin. March 20.—'The Admiralty 
announces that Zeppelin L-39. which 
was brouffht down near t’ompivgnc, 
France, last Saturday, was one of the 
airships which took part in the raid on 
iLondon the previous night.

The indicated course of the Zeppelin 
was from Its base, presumably in Bel
gium, across the Channel to England, 

Russia also promised all reforms after ..theri'ce back across French territterri tuny
to Paris and then 45 mile* In a nortn- 
eriy direction to Compiegne. where it 
met Its fate.

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
IS COMING TO COAST

Ottawa. March 26. —Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, the Holicitur-Oeaeral, will 
leeve to-morrow night ton a trip 
through to the Pacific coasr. He will 
inspect four western- penitentiaries and 
will personally take up the cases of 
many prisoners who have applied for 
release hi order to*serfy in Hie Cana 
di.m oversea* army. Hundreds of 
western eonriets have asked-to be nt 
lowed to enlist. While In British Co
lumbia Mr. Meighen will take up the 
question of the transfer of the Indian 
reserve at Vancouver. Many dlfflcul 
tie* have arisen *over this case.

THREE PERSONS INJURED 
IN MONTREAL FIRÊ

Montreal, M{trch 26.—Three persons 
were Injured, narrowly escaping death, 
and. property to the value of $200,000 
ydestroyed by a fire which broke 
oqt at 8.46 tills morning in the cellar 
of the plant of the Ingersoll Packing 
Company, Ltd., Ht. Paul Street West. 
For three hours the w arehouses of 
some of the largest produte merchants 
in the city were threatened by the 
spreading flames. . _

Paul My«r, an employeet wd» sue* 
pended for ten minutes on telephone 
wires, where he had alighted on Jump
ing for safety. He was rescued. He 
was badly burned about the face and 
neck. O. Brosseau cl (imbed down the 
wires outsUle the wall of the ware
house where he worked, but Jumped 
when too far from the ground, fractur
ing his knêe ! Brosseau, a son of his, 
was burned about the left elbow and 
partly overcome by smoke.

The greatest damage was suffered by 
the ingersoll Packing Co., the Contin
ental flu* A Paper Company. Ltd., I. Z. 
Roudouu. printers; Geo. MoGarry A 
Co , and J. A. Valllancourt Ltd.

NOTE TO CARRANZA.

.Washington, March 26.-—The Ameri 
an note to General Carransa declining 

his proposal for neutral action to bring 
peace to Europe by cutting off exports 
of supplies'to .belligerents was made 
public to-day at the State Department

F. L. Haynes, 1124 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs* •

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON v 
THE WINNIPEG MA.1KLT

Winnin g, March 26—AH the markets 
eased off near* the close, with Winnipeg 
down near the low point». May wheel 
dropped l*r.. July lie. and October ipr. 
Gat» was firmer, with both months un
changed. Barley dropped *e. Flax firmed 
up well In the last hour to close jv. up 
for May and unchanged for July. Wheat 

ed off a little to-day on a light pro
fessional trade. The reaction was 
natural, but the crowd ar.- puss led The 
local pit 1» bearish, being afraid of tbs 
high levels, but equally afraid of the firm 
undertone. One milling ahd one export 
company bnüfcht ■ little wheat to-day 
That "Wee all the good buying there we*. 
The selling wae all professional and half
hearted. Thé conservative men are out 
of the market. The cash situation Is un
changed for the straight grades, with
demand and offerings very light. Tougn
grades went up 2c. m spreads, chiefly on 
the government orders to buy t’anadian 
tough wheat. Oats was In good demand 
nlth prices unchanged.

Wheat— • Open. Close.
May .................................. . M7MS71 lw|
July ........ ..................................  1*M 1*31
<>ct..................................................81 v-q

Oats—
May .......................... v.............  83-421 tt|
July ......... ................................ . «21 62|

May ............................................ MR 10*
Flax-

May ........................................... m:* sstj
July ....................... ................... 271 Zn*

Cash prices: Whcst-1 Nor.. 2 Nor^ 
1841; 3 Nor* 178|; No. 4. lffi; No. $. M7J: 
No. «, I17|; teed. 97.

Oat*—2 <\ w... «à; 3 C. W.. 61; e,tra 1 
feed. «1: 1 feed. •>. 2 feed. 8S|.

Barley-No. 3, 1*: No 4. H*>; rejected. 
87; teed. 8Tr------

Flax-1 N.1T. 2841; 2 C. W., 268$.
•» % %

VICTORIA STOCK EXÇHAN0Z.
Bid. Asked

Blackbird Syndicat» ................  28.06
Canada Copper Co.................... l.li| 2.l2j
Can. Cons. 8. A R. ............i. «1.» u w
Coronation Gold ............................. .§5
Granby .........................    ®.i«6
Int. Coal A Coke Co.....................0»
Lucky Jim Zinc ...........................« .«j
McOilltvray Owl   M
Portland Tunnels ..........................
Portland Canal ................. . .. ui
Rambler Cariboo .......................... 21 ,22j
Standard la»ad ......................... .621
Snowstorm ...... .................... .»
Stewart M. A D..............   78
Sloe a a Ht’ar ........ ........ . .22i .22
Stewart Und ..................   I.q

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ............... ........... •• M
Island Investment ........................  36.88
Union Club (Deb.), new ...- .. 40 08

Do., old .......   90.88
rolonfsl Pd Ip ............................. -38
Howe Hound Mining Co. «... 8.7$ 7.#

% % %
NvW YORK COTTON MARKET.

4By Wise A Ce,|
Open H eh.

Jan .....................  M-1» IS # 18-67 18.21
March ................... 18.73 19.80 18.68 11.90-97

May ...*........  1835 18.82 18,38 18.61-62
June ............... ..........................  18*
July ...................... 18.83 18.71 11.27 18.60-51
Aug.................................- ................
Sept............................... .......................  1*2»
Oct........................... R» 13.» 17.17 1*06.11
Nov..............   ... .................. 1*11
Dec. ....................  18.06 US* 17.91 1819»

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New Tortr. March 20—I^ead steady. 10. 
Spelter steady; spot, East St. Louie de
livery, HR asked. At London: Lead, 
£36 16».; spelter, £47. Copper quiet; elee- 
irolytjtu, spvü »ml nearby. qom!nalx, aecw 
quarter, 833fr$33. nominal. third quarter, 
83iei32.««V. Iron firm; No. I Nor.. 832.504? 
$33.86; No. 2. $31.50ff$E ». Tin strong, $* 
4*66. At 1 ,on«U»n : i?pot copper, £138; 
futures, £136 26s.; electrolytic, £151; spot 
tin. £2l4; futures, £213

' % % %
NEW YORK SUGAR. 

ffêw York, March ».-Raw sugar flrtp. 
centrifugal, $$.39; mbMsses, #4 72; refined 
steady; floe granulated, FSI*.

Mew Dominion War Loan Bonds
20 Years Bearing 5% Issued at 96

Help win the War and nt the same time put your money not only 
where It Is earning good INTEREST, but also Into a security which 
can readily be converted Into CASH. With our facilities of • direct 
private wire to MONTREAL and NEW YORK we can sell these BONDS 
st any time at n few minutes* notice.

Application. Forme and full particulars at our office.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephones 8724 end 3728. 620 Broughton Street, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brother». Limited.»

Montreal. March 20.-The trading In to- 
day’a loeal market waa very much the 
same as during the past few days. There 
was some Improvement, In prices, but the 
action of the market lacks sdsp. there 
being » disposition to await more ‘pro
nounced Indication* that the New York 
market la bound for higher level». D>: 
trolt United waa. strong on reports that 
the dividend would be Increased to I pet 
cent Increased dividend talk also was 
responsible for the strength In Maple 
Ijeaf. Laqrentlde Company haa incrcaacu 
Its dividend from 8 per cent, to M per 
cent, per annum. This helped the paper 
Issue». The « low waa strong at about
the best prices of tlie day

High. Low La •»
Am»» Holden .............. . 19 A
Brasilian fraction ........... 43* 43* 43*

miR
Can. lament, com............... 64* *41 “1.

Do., pref............................. t»:tl 93 93*
Can.*Car Fdy.. com............ 2N

i
2* Î* ,.

Can. 8. 8 . com................... X* 3» $•’
*•* H4 81

Can. Locomotive ............... 54*B
Can. Colton» '.................... ... M 1»
Can. t>n. Elec.................... i-e A
C’lvlc Ini-. A lnd. ............. 811 *11 *11
Coes. M. * 8 ................... 31* m 31*
Detroit United ................... I1M h* llx
1 *om. Bridge ----- -------- 138 114 135
U»m. 1 A 8. ................ . *♦4 671 M
Itom. Textile ...................... « H3 83
Lake of Woods Milling .% 13--.1 1^1 12S|
Laurenttde Co...................... 1*5 1*4 1M
Laurent Id- Power ........ 53 65 55
Lyall Constn. Co............. . 72 71 72
M.pl. I>.( Milling ......... 11*1 112* 1121
Montreal .Cotton ................ 52 B
MacDonald Co......... g.......... 15* 15* 15*
Macks y Co. ................ 86 B
N. S. Steel, com.................. 166 18 toi
Ont. fit eel Prod*........ 20 2» 3»
Ogilvie Milling C». ........... ie a

73 72 72
Itlordon Paper ................... in b
fihawlnlgan ................... 126 125 125
Spanish River Pulp .......... 17 17 17

Do , pref............................. . 55 55
Steel €>f Can.......................... 681 « ■Ml

Ik»., pref ...................... .
T«»ronto Railway .............. «1 89 w
Winnipeg Elec.................... 79 A
ik>m. War Ie>*n (old) .... 97 97 97

1RS K.
Royal Bank ................. .213 ZU 213

REACTION AT CLOSE
IN CHICAGO WHEAT
(By Wi* » CO.I 

Chicago. March M.-Trading in the 
wheat market confined Itself to s nar
rower range to-dav and waa erratic. May 
opened with a rang* of 18K|-I87i and the 
range of sale» for the first half of the 
ereeien waa between.1*4 and J*L tho lat
ter price being its' high for the day. 
During the latter half May reacted from 
Us high, holding around l*7| to 1» until 
at the close, when the market aold off, 
May closing around Its low for the day 
at 18*. Corn and oats were firm, ctoetn* 
at yesterday's figures.

UPWARD TREND STILL 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

Fear of Strike Having Been Re
moved, Rails Are Becom

ing Active

(By Wise A Co.)
New York, March 39.—The market ceql 

tinued Its upward trend to-day. dtock» 
opened with a point advance In most 
cases and after tilt» opening continued to 
advancer 1*. 8. Bteet np*n*d at t!5| avid 
sold up to l!6y The balance of the mar--, 
ket followed ht -el. but at, about n«»m a 
halt wae called and tl»e market reacted 
about a point on profit-taking Mercan
tile Marine preferred again showed ac
tivity and strength, selling «luring the 
day with an advance of nearly six point*. 
The rad*, now that the cloud, has been 
removed, «re showing activity ami 
strength. I'sion Pa«4ftc and Heading w*r.« 
th‘ had-T*. closing strong with about 3 
points advance. The volume of sale* 
again passed fh- million mark, allowing 
that the public arè entering the market. 
Call money to-day was at 2 per vent.

High U«w Close

Wheat- 
May
July 
Sept.

Open High Low Close
lH*l*rl87|
158MÜ5H
146 14*

186*

Cubs Csoe Sugar .............. .. 45* 131 45
Denver, pref........................ .. r. 34
Allia-Chalmers ................... .. ») Ml 3H

.. *61 to
Amu. Agr. Chemical ........ .. 98$ »u 9t
Amn. Beet Sugar ............. .. Ml •J2* 93|

1*1 171 to
Amn. Car A Foundry 6*1 6S* W
Amn. le» Securities ........ .. 2.$ -G 271
Amn. Loeomottv ■ .............
Amn. Smelting .................

.. <*t 

..inea !«>:* piilg

Amn. Steel foundry ...v.. .. 6« Ml
Amn. Sugar ........................ ..mi 1I2| !..
Aron. Woollen .................. . zsm 56 »
Amn. Tel. A Tel. ............... ..127* 127* 12. «
Amn. Zinc ...... . ....... 272 17* 271
Ana«„n<l.« >. .. mi l *:,* *•*
Ai’hlaon ................................
Atlantic Gulf ..113* 1101 neer
B. A U.........A„.................... .. *H 7»)
Baldwin Iak-o................. . ..571 56 5.,,
Bethlehem Steel ............... . .let t« 1453
Butte Hup........................ .. «* 171 171

..1591 mb 1
Cal. Petroleum ../........... »* 2<i 2U
Central Leather .............. .. 97 9Û

60*
951

k u. * st i. .. Wi 14". Tf.i
Wlu. Fuel A Iron ........... S3) 5.11
Co*. Gas .............................. ..12V1 129 120
Crucible Steel ..................... .. 71| 711
Distiller» Sec. .a..
Erie ..............................'.......

.. SIL'i 

.. » 28* Mi
Ik).. 1st pref...................... .471 II* -M

Gen. Motors ....................... • 1-41 121* 1-1%
Goodrich ............................ .. 5*1 57 r;*

..113 1144 114,
Granby .................................. .. X) HU
G. N. Ore rtfs..................... M TTI
Illinois Cent......................... ..i»ti mu 1014
Ind. Alcohol ...................... ..19* ’.27 !»*
Inspiration ........................... .. 61) 021
Inter. Nicker*....................... . to; It tol
kus. City Sotitliern .28* 2.1 23

May ........ ........ 112Mrll2 112* HI*
July ........ ........ 110**ell«* HI*
Sept........... ........ iwttsiw* 109* 1071

oats-
May ........ »* 5*4
*‘hr Minneapolis.

Wheat— 1
May ...... ...... 1**t 199* 1*71
July ......
Sept...........

...... 182 eiSll 1X2* l*>i
______ _ iso* 1*9*

14*6

1121
u*

68*

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES. 

(By Whs #

Arts. Copp.rfl.ld. ........... ....... S 1 N. P..........
Van. Cepprr ...................... i ‘ ■ fh Ms
Crown Reserve ............... ..... 36 4i> Pennsylvania
Em. Phone ........................ .......11 Hf- People s Gas ...... .
Goldfield ............................ ...... 66 W Pressed Steel Car
Heels .......................... ...... 71 _• Railway Hf*'*1 Spg
Hedl.y Gold ........... ......  16 1* Ifcuy. Cons. ............
Holllnger .......................... ......  6 6*j K. sdlng ......... ...
Howe Sound ..................... ......  61 7* Rep. Iron A Pt-e!
Kerr Lake .......................... .... it «8 filosa Sliuffl» M ....
Emma Copper
Green Monster le»..*........ ..... 8 u Sou. Railway .Y...
Jerome Verde ............. ....... 1 2*
Big I.MX-* ......................... ....... H Slide baker Corpn.
Inspiration Needles ..... .... 1 • Tenn. Copper ......
I .a Rose ........... ... •••••• ..... 80 M v. p.........;....... .
Magma ....................... .......4* Unled Fruit ...... *
Midvale ........a.................. ... 66* wi V. 8. Rubber ........

Nlpissing ................. .. 8 * 81
.. 1

Stewart ................* .. IR 50
Submarine .. til 24

........ .. *5 4*
Tonaimh .......... .. •* . «i
Tonepaii B-lm. .... .. *4 41
Yukon ................ .. 1 2|
United Verde Ext. » TM
Tong pah Kxfn........ .. 3$
Mason Vallry .......... .......»... .. <y 63

La«‘kawannu ......... ..
1<« nnecutt ..........................
Chino ................... »..........
Lehigh Valle» .1..............
Maxwell Motor ..............
Ilex. Petroleum ............
Mei. Mercantile ..............

Do,, pcef, .u.......
Miami ....... .
M . Ht. V. * 8. 8. M. ..
Nat. ly*a«l .........  ....
N. V. Air Brake ...........
Nevada Con*........
New Haven .........  •<?«-
N. L C,..*ej...v...
N. Y.. O. & W ...............
N - A W -ïîWKiv;.......-

■id ASM»>- Nbrnr KWfSTKW-CO.

bMi .,,»,
l>o., pref. ...... .

U. 8. Smelting ...
Utah Copper ......
Vs. Car Chemical 
Western Union, x
Westinghouse .....
Wahàeh, prof., A 
Willy's Overland 
jffoney on call ....

Total sslèsî 1.352,706' shares
S,0rt6

.... «1 

.a., to*-

.... tt’N

85* nq

59| 56$
.... 7u* 6*8
....  >1 541

94 *4
:... 388 t» 3H
.... 98$ 918
—k£- -ill M.

IIÎ.■ -••IK. H ’4
571 ■'*71

....155 15» 153

.... 254 2l| -’•*

.... JM 9«)
■■■■.25. ^ 211

04
70... 7»i «•*

.... 196 1*15 1»51
21) 273 2:11

...4 544 54) J4*

.... Ki 97 9«1

.... m R)

.... M 524 52*

.... 29* 2911 3*1

.... 968 m **»

.... 85| $6$

.... 74 m 71
...964 i«6 ‘.Si

.... :>.♦* 2*5 29

.... 6-1 59) >2

...166 1042 1*6*

.... 17* 17 171

....MU 1®* H0|

....iwt Hi* M5$

.... 621 62 .*•»
ui$. na
ns 1181

.... Ml to)

....115* 11*3 I1f|
A... 41* m

C. 97 j 971 97|
.... 541 -62

5»; *P2 = 4 2
... ; 352 x.

"bonil", L,

.:-~d

^

854421
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OfflCML REPORT ON 
.1 PENSIONS AND PAY

.Money Jo fie Paid Monthly* in 
Advance Says Order in 

Council

A conference has been held at Ot- 
awa for the diet motion of problems 
'.owebins the hospital treatment, dis 
horgv and pensions of members of 
he ('anadian Expeditionary Force. 
There were present Sir Edward Kemp, 
Mir Thomas White, W. F. Nick le, M. P„ 
representatives of the Hospital Com 
mission, Pensions Board, and the Ac
countant Department of the Militia 
Department.

After a thorough discussion of the 
various matters under advisement, an 
unanimous agreement was reached as 
to the principles that should be -ap
plied to secure the greatest advantage 
.o the returned soldier or his depend- 
entdC and to avoid, so far as possible, 
any ^convenience being caused either 
;o the returned soldier or to those de- 

’ V .indent on him by there being a period 
within which he or they would l»e 
without either pay and allowances or 
/tension. v /

Hurt of Puhsistence.
Hereafter no Invalided soldier will 

l»e discharged from the Canadian Ex
ited it ionary Force until a Medical 
Board has certllied that further treat
ment or hospital care will not improve 
his condition or that it is advisable 

» that he should pass under his own 
•ontrol. When discharge has been re
commended on account of physical un
litness, discharge will not It® carried 
otrt until a notitlcutlon has been re
ceived from the Pension Commission
ers that the amount of pension has 
■ teen determined. The notice will 
make dear on what day the pension 
will commence, and until that time jwy 
and allowances will b® made to the 
soldier or to those dependent on him. 
The adoption of this system ensures 
the disabled man receiving Ills pension 
immediately on his discharge up to 
which time his pay and allowances 
will be continued. Pension is alwayr: 

'paid monthly in advance
Premature Discharges.

Cases have occurred In which, 
■s _ /wing to his desire to return to his 

"homo and ft lends, or owing to the dif
ficulty of exactly determining his con
dition members of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force have been pre
maturely discharged, and hitherto 
provisions have I teen lacking, per
mitting his subsequent return for 
hospital treatment. Hereafter if a 
medical board is satisfied that suh- 
sequent to his discharge the returned 
soldier requires treatment for a dis
ability that was ranked or aggravated 
by service, the medical board may re- 
«•ommend his being reattested as a 
member of the force, and if such re

commendation is acted upon, the 
soldier will again be placed on pay and 
allowance. In the meantime any pen
sion formerly granted will be dlscon 
tlnued, When a soldier has later 
reached a ~ condition warranting his 
discharge, he will be reexamined by, a 
medical board, and pension determined 
according to his condition an<T state of 
health at that time.

—T—; Pay Until Pension Starts.
In the event of soldiers with de 

pendente being killed in action, dying 
on active service, or being1'6 reported 
“missing" assigned pay and separation 
allowance will be continued until the 
amount of pension and the day of its 
commencement have been determined 
by the pension commissioners. As 
signed pay and separation allowance 
will cease thajdaypension begins, the 
dependents Immediately receivli g the 
first month’s pension in advance, and 
in the case of wives and children in 
addition the two month’s gratuity. 
Further provision has been made 
giving authority to the Pension Board 
to hav«* Assigned pay and separation 
allowances cease when those in
terested are unreasonably dilatory In 
filing the necessary proofs to lead to 
the granting of pension. The at«ove 
recommendation* have now l>een em 
bodied in an order in council and,will 
go into effect at once. ______

hi

■\

When In Doubt
Where to Get Anything, 

Go to

Victoria Public 
Market

HELD EVERY WEDNES
DAY AND SATURDAY

Hamsterley Farm
PUBLIC MARKET 

Noted for
DEVONSHIRE CREAM 
DEVONSHIRE CREAM 

CHOCOLATES 
EDINBORO ROOK 
HELENSBURGH TOFFY 
HAMSTERLEY TOFFY 
PEACHES IN SYSUP

-QUALITY FIRST*
Cut Flew... 
Plant,
Shrub,

Tree,
Rock Plant, 
Fruit Tree.

Quadra Branham Ce., Ltd
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Jtecoin-

MADRONA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor#and 
their freshness.

STALL »

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

.Large supply of

ROASTING CHICKENS, 
YOUNOVBAL 

LOCAL NEW LAID BOOS 
FOR SATURDAY

COMPLETELY BURIED 
TWICE NEAR YPRES

Private Grainger Suffering 
From Shell Shock Returned 

to the City Yesterday

Standing fully six feet high, although 
denied some of that robustness with 
which he was formerly endowed. Nel
son Grainger returned to the city oa 
yesterday afternoon's boat, not yet I 
covered from the effects of shell shock 
received at Y pres in June of last year.

Bom In London, England, twenty 
years ago, Grainger came out West 
with his parents fourteen years after
wards and for two or three years prior 
to hit* enlistment for overseas service 
the family had been resident in Seattle. 
At Christmas. 1915, Private Grainger 
-came to British Columbia and it was 
during that holiday that the tie of the 
Motherland made itself felt. Instead 
of going buck to his work as a me
chanic's assistant at McDuugal St 
Houthwiok’a in Seattle, he went to hie 
employers and told them he had been 
«worn In for service In His Majesty's 
Canadian Army.

lie returned a few days afterwards 
and dohned the uniform of the (2nd 
Battalion, trained with them and ac
companied the unit overseas. He had 
only been in England rather better 
than three weeks when volunteers for 
a draft to reinforce the 14th Battalion, 
in Franca were called for. Grainger 
stepped forward and left for the fight
ing front two days afterward*. Mat
ters moved quickly for this young sol
dier. He was in the trenches In the 
Y pres salient for exactly twenty-one 
days, and during that period he was 
completely buried twice by big shell 
fire, and strange to say la at ill alive to 
tell the tale.

The result of these experiences was 
an extremely bad case of shell shock, 
followed by three months’ treatment in 
a hospital at Aberdeen, Scotland. On 
leaving the institution he was engaged 
until a few weeks ago on light duties 
at thé Canadian Records Office at 
8 horn cl iffe. He left Victoria yester
day to met his mother In Vancouver, 
who has come to lie with him during 
his period of short leave prior to his 
return to the convalescent hospital at 
Esquimalt.

ROYAL FLYING CORPS.
Rates ef Pay About the Same as 

Canadian Overseas Army
far

There are at present being enlisted 
In Canada men for service In the 
Royal Flying Corps. The daily rates 
of pay which will be paid by the Im 
perial Government are as follows: 
Privates—

3rd Class Air Mechanics 
2nd Class Air Mechanics 
1st Class Air Mechanics

Corporals .................................
Sergeants .................. ..............
Flight Sergeants ................
XN^irrant Officer, Class 1

..1110 

.. 1.36 

.. 1 60 

. 1.70 

..2 00 

.. 2 30 

.. 2.80
has been agreed that the families

GERMANY FORGOTTEN
Corporal Davey, With a New 

Leg, Looks Forward to Im 
portant Event

When his left leg was tkken off In 
Germany the outlook did not appear 
to be particularly rosy for Corporal 
John Davey, the Victoria boy of the 
famouH Seventh^-Bat talion, whose story 
of captivity appeared in these columns 
on his return from the land of the 
unspeakable Teuton some months ago. 
Since that time however, Davey has 
taken another Journey, but this tl:
|t was not over the German state 
lines. He traveled comfortably over 
the Canadian Pacific. Ills trip was 
to Toronto and the object of it was to 
gut the leg he. left twhtnd him in Hun 
land replaced by a man-made memlter.

The success has been complete. He 
has recently returned from the Kaet 
and was strutttng~mbout yesterday as 
if he had i*>s*e*sed an artificial leg all 
his life. His outlook on the future hgs 
in iriUrtirnfljn frgrtly changed. The 
contemplation of hard vlsaged Teuton 
doctors and stolid attendants is 
thing of the past. In a few weeks 
Corporal Davey looks forward to an 
event In his career that. In his opinion, 
makes his ‘fortune’’ vf war pale Into 
inslgnfflcence.

He httJ substantial hopes of Joining 
a club, whose membership embraces 
the globe. The natural modesty of 
the <’anadian Tommy was proof 
against even the searching inquiries 
of the reporter as he sought to get 
more preeme details of the coming 
event. It would be safe to hazard the 
belief, however, that this citizen 
soldier of Canada, who has hraved th$ 
doubtful hospitality of a Teuton 
operating table in the days of war, is 
deserving of one of the Dominion's 
f&iryst of the fair.

' UNDER 
PROHIBITION LAW

Hon. T, H."'Johnson Speaks 
Highly of Effects of Legis

lation; Political Phases

of these men shall receive separation 
allowance on the saine scale as the 
families of men serving With the Can
adian Expeditionary Force. The Exe
cutive Committee have decided that 
such families are entitled to assistance 
from the Patriotic Fund at the usual 
rates and under the usual conditions, 
but that the stipulation -regarding ex
cess pay shall also apply to men 1n 
this branch of the service. . .. .

Breakfast, Lunch, 
Tea, 

Supper
—all served here, 
and not a bit like 
a restaurant.

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge

Corner Douglas and View- Streets

Drastic amendment of the Election 
liiiv has l>een one àt the Important 
gains toward* clarifying the muddy 
pwiitlval waters of Manitoba, during 
the recent session of the Legislature, 
according to lion. T. H. Johnson, Min
ister of Public Works, who arrived to
day in the city for a few days' hull 
day. , |

The political contests of the past 
were notorious, as every former prairie 
Resident knows, and this amendment, 
based on the must advanced legisla
tion fr>m all part* of the world, aims 
at breaking finally the retrograde 
forces w.hich demoralised elections. Mr. 
Johnson particularly praised the clause 
to stop conveyance of electors to the 
1* 11*. wUeh had beSft subject t.» giuw 
abuse. Except In special circum
stances, no transfer of voters will be 
permitted In city constituencies, thu* 
organised control of the vehicles on 
election day will be stopped. He says 
that it was found that hangers on took 
advantage of. the situation. The item 
for conveyance* alone by his» oppon
ents in the election of 1914 figured op 
to thousand* In his constituency, a 
.portion of Winnipeg. That will’now 
cease. He slso eulogises the provision 
to limit the expenditure un the cam
paigns in the inJlvidual ridings, re
quiring sworn statements of expendi
ture by the candidate~ànd Mr agent*, 
and also fixing a maximum of 125,000 
for the central party organisation, with 
q list available of all contributors.

Mr. Johnson remarked; ’’Our agrivul 
tufai legislation took two forms, long 
term loans for agricultural associa
tion*. engaged in land settlement, and 
short lerpi loan* on sto^k, chattels, 
etc. lie explained bow It would oper
ate to cnabldon association with 15.600 
subscribed to start business, and how 
It had been made attractive to bankers 
to finance undertaking*, which will be 
productive. The scheme Is still some
what of an experimental'character, and 
time will show the measure of Its 
effectiveness.

“We also strengthened existing pro 
Mbit ion legislation.:’ he stated. “The 
Government felt that the Act could 
beet bo administered through those 

-wh<* -uiMl<»r*twkl-4ho—temperance -ques
tion, and the confidence in Its appoint 
ment» 'has been justified. Prohibition 
has worked out magnificently.” he 
continued, “and better than any of us 
could have expected. We have, of 
course, had to meet the Importation of 
liquor by the express companies, which 
js of considerable volume, particularly 

. — • - ------- * --*• -jcflrlni

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board ot 
License Comml**loner* for a transfer of 
the license held by me to sell spirituous 
end fermented liquors on the premise* 
known aa the Panama Hotel, situated at 
M2 Johnson Street, to William A. Gate 
of the said City of Victoria.

(Sign-*) FTDNRY MITCHELL, 
fated the itth day of March. 1917.

at Christmas time, but by sec tiring a 
record of shipments, It has been 
possible to regulate the distribution, 
and keep check of Its consumption. 
Fines of 1260 a head for blind pigs and 
boot-legger* has had a salutary effect 
on the law breaker."

Mr. Johnson referred to the reform 
of thé'Hvll service, and the rc-adjust- 
inent of expenditure under more rigid 
control, as among other activities of 
the G?ivrrnmrnt 

Me expects to be Ul the city toe. a 
week.

DIED IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. March 26. -Jf.* A. Seneca», 
a wealthy contractor, builder of the Ht. 
Boniface Cathedral and other fine 
buildings 4n this city, died here this 
morning.

Demand Phoenix •r. Home pro-

LINEN DONATION
nm QT IflQFPU'CI UK 01 • JUutiti u

Annual Fete Day at Hospital 
Brings Gifts Frortl Many 

, Friends

St. Joseph's Hospital was en fete 
yesterday, the occasion being--the An
nual linen shower. Scores of friends, 
old and pew, called during the after- 
neon apd left parcels of useful sup
plies for the replenishment of the linen 
stores of the institution. To-day the 
gifts continue to arrive, and, If the ex
perience of past years is repeated, the 
“shower” will not actually pass over 
for at least a week, by Which time the 
donation should reach quite the aver
age dimension* dtspite the war and 
the removal from the city of many 
old friends.

The Decorations.
Table* for the r wept Ion of the gift* 

w< r<* placed in the Nurses’ Recreation 
room, as In former years. Here, as In 
the ‘long main corridor with Its deep 
bow-windows ut cither end, the decor
ations of greenery aiul flowers were 
very -refreshing. Ivy and ferns, Ore
gon grape and potted Geraniums in 
the pleasant reception rooms with their 
lung windows and the softly-lighted 
hall; In the pretty embrasures at the 
end of the corridor a special scheme of 
floral decoiation which reflected ad
ditional praise on Mis* Makers, the 
matron, who was responsible for the 
charming design. \

Poured Tea. -
In the East sun room, where Mrs. A> 

McDermott an* Mrs. J Hunter poured 
teu. being assisted by tho Misces D. 
Carlin, Jay, O’Brien, and MvPhilllps. 
a centrepiece of golden daffodils and 
crocuses was greYtly adWilred. In the 
West sunroom Mrs. T. W. Paterson 
and Mrs. M. Carlin were at the urns, 
assisting them being the Misses Behl, 
Fraser, Story and Miu-donald. This 
cable was dainty with pink and whit'e 
carnations and asparagus fern. For 
traits of Their M i Jest le». King George 
and Gueen Mary, occupied a prominent 
place in the Nurses’ ledureroom, which 
wa* alsp required for the accommoda 
tkm of the big crowd of visitors pres 
ant.

Thanks Ladies
St. Joseph’s hospital was opened to 

1876, associated with the ceremony he 
fng the Hori. J. 8 Helmcken. When 
advancing year* prevented him from 
making visit* in person his son. Dr. 
JT D. Helmcken. took up the interest 
For several years past tv has annually 
been called upon to thank the ladles of 
tin rtty for their sustained interest. 
Hanking yesterday iflefwkl to the 
gathering he said that he had known 
Ft Joseph’s Hospital for thirty years. 
In that time he had seen of what 
self-sac rifb*e the Slaters of Ft. Anne 
were capable. Little wa* published of 
tbeir good works. But he had seen 
that it the poor as well as the rich 
who came to the hospital they had 
given the most loving care and at ten- 
tivn He referred particularly to the 
Mother Superior, and on behalf of the 
Sisters extended .hanks to all those 
who had brought gifts.

Gift of Liken.
Mr* W T. Barrett presented* the 

gift of linen to the hospital on behalf 
of the ladles present Whatever was 
given was given with apf>re< latl«»n of 
what the Nursing Sisters were doing.

A telegram from the Mother General 
and the Mother Provincial, addressed 
from Pawtucket. IV !.. was read. This 
was as follows:

Greetings, good wishes, and sincere 
gratitude to Miss Mayers and dear 
Victoria ladles for their deep Interest 
in 8t. Joseph’s Hospital.’’*

Musical Programme.
A musical programme followed, the 

rotunda in the hallway being used as 
the concert room. A three-piece orrhes 
ira supplied a nice selection of Inci
dental music, and a very fine pro 
gramme of vocal numbers were con
tributed by the following, all ac<om- 
plijrhed stagers : Mrs. R. Dunstmtin 
Mr* H Briggs. Mrs. W. T Barrett, 
Mrs. Bantly, Miss Haggerty, Miss 
Mamie Fràeer, F tiehl, J. Hunter and 
I) C. llughc*. Mrs. A. J. Glbeon very 
graciously and sympathetically accom
panied. The players In the orchestra 
were Mrs. Roberts and the Mis: 
Howard.

A ra-eption committee welcomed the 
visitors aa. they arrived. The ladles on 
thl* were Mesdames J. D. Carlin, W. 
H. Frasur. A. T. Monteith, J. Hart, G. 
Jay, P. Tester and 8, Moody.

YPRES ANNIVERSARY

Cemmitt* »f Selwwl RMrd Mes Sub- 
jeet In Hand. WHh Retard te 

Participation ef Pupila.

If the pupila at the city achooln are 
l« imrll.’lpat* In a fonnah army in the 
annlvcraary of Vprra next month it 
will be probably neceeeary to hold the 
Katherine on April 20 Inetead of the 
following day. which has been eug- 
geetrd by the organliure. Saturday 
bain* a legal holiday, the board has 
no control over the pupila, and If the 
function v> to take place on the after- 
noon of tlfct day. It will, only be by 
unxenl of the pupils Ihemselvee. Thli 

principle ha» compelled the Empire 
Day celebration which la each a 
pretty feature of the latter part of 
May. to be held on Friday» when the 
actual dale fell at tho end of the 
week.

A commit tee ha* been appointed by 
thé <’ity Hthoel lbuird to deal with 
*he W»Ject, anto probably, some report 
will be ready shortly as to what 
courue Is to be taken. The Maple 
Avenue which Is to be planted Is to be 
laid out to conform with the’general 
plwn for the development of the High 
Hc.hool grounds.

The pat riot ic »ong* *uggc*tcd are 
those which are used for the Empire 
Day gathering, to * large extent, so 
that the training for that event re
quires only to be accelerated in order 
to meet the ideas of the ladies who are 
promoting the commemoration

Peoples’ Cash 
Grocery Sale

Starts off again to-mor
row morning.

WEDNESDAY
at 7.30 Prompt

6tt Veer Pick. Cons Early. Avoid the Rash
All the damaged Goods have been sold

What We Now Offs at Sacrifice 
Prices is Undamaged Goods

---- Imagine the necessaries of life offered at sacrifice
prices, and then come here and find it a reality.

Make the most of it—-your opportunity is now.

Your opportunity is now—make the most of it.

Our stock must be cleared immediately—the decor
ators need the room and need it badly.

No delivery, so bring along something to take 
goods away in. ......... *

the

Again we say—COME EARLY. GET YOUR PICK. 
AVOID THE RUSH.

THE PEOPLE’S CASH GROCERY
749, 751 Yates Street Phones 3681,1759

TWO INTERNED GERMANS 
DROWNED WHILE ESCAPING

Washington. March 26.—Lieutenant 
Chorth and Machinist's Mate Hermann 
8<hroder, of the Interned German 
crews at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 
are believed to have been drowned 
last night In an attempt to escape.

Right other men who escaped at the 
time have been captured by companies 
of marines and the Philadelphia police. 
These are In addition to the seven who 
were reported last night as falling to 
escape.

fi- ..—

Second Hand Auto 
For Sale

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
March 26. 1917, for one second-hand 
1911 Overland Runabout, which can be 
seen at the Garbally R«>ad yard. All 
tenders must be addressed to the City 
Purchasing Agent, and to be marked 
on outside of envelope “Tender for 
Second-Hand Auto.”

W. GALT.'
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. <\, March 19, 1917.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, She

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Facias leaned out of the Supreme 
Court of British Colombia and to me 
directed, against the goods and shat 
tela of G. Weever Loper, I have seized 
11.194 shares In the Lucky Jim Zinc 
Mines. Limited, standing In the name 
of O. Weever Loper. In the books of 
the said Company.

I have alao seised 19.986 shares la 
the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited 
standing In the name of G. Weever 
Loper, Trustee, In the books of the said 
Company. The above shares are of a 
par value of $1.60 each, mad are fuH> 
paid up. t will offer the same for safe 
at public auction, at my., office. Law 
Courts. Bastion Street. Victoria, on 
Friday, the ZSrd day of March. 1917. 
at 10.86 am. Terms of sale. cash.

F. O. RICHARDS.
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office. Victoria B. C„ March
10th,. 1917.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District el 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than I o’clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Fab- 

cry 1. 1917.

X F. N. BORDEN.

We DeNm Im*
Phone your 4263

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINK DEPARTMENT

UU Dou.ll» ,1- Op.» till M » m.

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

i
I am authorized by the City 

Council to accept pay mente by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rate, and taxe, due by any peraon, 
or due in rrtpeft of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special aweaamenta 
and special rate, imposed in re- 
«pect of work, of local improve
ment a, provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*.

SUPERFLUITIES 
EASTER RAFFLE
Tickets 10 cants each, an eels nt 
Fletcher Bros., Oevemment $L 

and Superfluities 6hop 
90 Prizes in View Street Window 

ef Fletcher Erse.
1. Lot on Cowlchan Lake, worth

ssoo.
2. Japanese Cabinet. Antique.
9. Elwtrlc Vacuum Cleaner.
4. Oil Painting.
6. Watch.
6. Frcneh Armor.
7. Jewelled Broorh.
6 Silver Hot Wat*r Jug.
9. Barometer.

10. Cameo and Pearl Necklace.
11. Old Painter Shawl.
12. Gold and Pearl Bracelet.
IX. Wrltlag Desk.
14. Rllvrr Tea Service.
M. Pearl wnd Olivine Earrings.
18. Oil Painting.
17. Marble ('look.
1*. Sliver Egg Stand.
1» Vase*.
». Oriental Embroideries.
II. Old Pa*te Necklace. ' ‘ .
22. Silver t ake Dish.
M Brans Bowl.
24. 8<-t of Fruit Spoons.
25. Picture.
*. OoM awl Sapphire Ring.
27. Real Brussels Lace. . -----
». Silver Water Cooler.
29. Encyclopaedia.
36 Old Chinese Brass Inoenee 

Burner.
Anyone wishing Is sail Bosks of 
Tickets please apply te Super

fluities Shop, Belmont Sleek.

FUEL FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
CEALED TENDERS will be received by 

tne Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works up to 12 o'clock noon on Friday. 
Hrd day of March, 1917. for supplying and 
delivering coal required at the Provincial 
uovernment Buildings, as enumerated 
??^i*»d«r, during th# fiscal year ending 
«•t March. 1911. to be delivered In such 
quantifie* and at such times as may be 
•'£rted during the period above stated.

*PProxlm*te annual consumption of 
«JJJ1 St each of the building* named la as

washed nut coal—
Firllament n.Hidings. Victoria 1.006 tons 

"**t lump coal—
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.. 1» tone 
Government House. Victoria .... 1* «
Uourt-house. Victoria .............. •*
Pr*J*Jneiai Normal School. Vic- ^

The above-mentioned quantities are not 
guaranteed: the quantity actually re
stated may *** und#r 07 above the figures

Tenders to be based on ton of 1240 lb. 
*aoh delivery must be accompanied by 
■ official weigh master's certificate. 

Weighing charge* borne by Department.
Tenders shall be accompanied by a 

cheque In the sum of flOD. on * chartered 
bank of Canada, mad* payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Worka 
which will be forfeited If the party tend
ering decline or neglect to enter Into the 
contract when called upon to do so.

The cheque* of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned upon the execution of the 
contract.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Tenders must be signed by the actual 
signatures of the tenderer*.

J. E GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Public Worka 

Engineer.
Department of Public Worka.

Victoria. B.C.. 8th March. 1SIT.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

CEALED TBNDÇRS. sup 
* ers for School Desks.”

erscrlbed “Tend-
„_____z Will be received

by the Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, 
26th day of March. 1917, for supplying the 
following desks

Single Desks.
Rise No I ......................................  IM
glee No. T.................................. IM
Rise No. • ...............................    Mi

Single Ream. —
Rise No. 1 ...................................... 169
Rise NO. 9 ..............................    19
Sise No. 1 .........................    M

The desks are to be quoted at a pries 
or desk.
The name of the desk and maker te be 

mentioned in tenders.
Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver on or 

before flat day of July next.
The successful tenderer wilt free of any 

additional chargea store the desks and 
rack or crate ready for shipment to 
place* to be hereafter designated from 
time to time to the order of the Depart- 

lent.
No tender will be entertained unless so 

com ponied by an accepted cheque on A 
- bartered bank of Canada payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Pub" — 

by eML Is * 
ed (h

If the ... ^
into contract

ubllc WorkA
•liars COM), which will he forfeited 
party tendering decline to ente? 

___ -atrart when called upon to do aaHI. — #. II A— Ik. ^
Cheques of unsucceasM tenderers wfll 

be returned upon sOgnlne of eentmel 
"he Department le neThewnd to aeeept 

lowest or any tender.
Drtraty MlnW—^^KSie Work,

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund ,-

^078



•a_____«

LOCAL EGGS $ I AA
Guaranteed strictly freak. Per dozen ■ ■ E 

35#, 3 dozen for........ ....................... ■ ■ VW WW

1

■

— 1

„B*OW? OKn

PURITY FLOUR (PQ PA
4»-lb. sack.......... 3>j6.0V

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR

ZT..T........ $2.65
"Otxt- CEYLON TEA

Per lb. 3Sf, S lba. for........... ........$1.00
RED ARROW SODAS QA^

Large carton ..................OUC
s. A 8(. WHEATFLAKES aa 

Large carton ...................OUC

OHIRAROELLI'S bUTCH COCOA m-a vwv
Per lb. 3S#. 3 lbs. for ............................................................ tPl.UU

ROMAN MEAL QA
Large package ........... OUC 8UNKIST grape. nr

FRUIT, « for..................

4-lb. tins 6Bf, S-lh. tine.

. C. or PACIFIC MILK 
Large cans ....... 1....

35c
EXTRA LARGE 

PRUNES, S lbs. for... 25c

L .

Mail Order.

Special
At1.Mi.Fl

DIXI ROSS’
“Quality Quia.* 1117 Government St

TO ENLARGE MARKET
Scheme Reaches Ceuncil In Sections, 

and Is Referred Beck.

While aldermen took no exception to 
the question of more apace for 
produce market, they queried the cost 
of the alterations to provide new quar
ters for the health department, and to 
adapt the bulldlnfr, when the eabjeot 
was before them In City Council last 
evening.

The market committee asked for 1856 
for some minor alterations which would 
result in using the offices on Cormorant 
Street, while the health department 
Wanted to spend 81,000 to fit up the old 
Stores building for the officials. No es
timate as to alterations In the Jail 
building for the accommodation of the 
labor bureau had- been submitted.

A. H. Pease, of Hamsterley Farm, ap
pealed on behalf of stallholders for the

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS.

Improvements to be made at the mar
ket Immediately. He mentioned that 
he was preparing to can a large quan
tity of Gordon Head strawberries, and 
hoped to be given facilities for an ex
tension of his stalls in the market, and 
he knew others wished'similar facili
ties. He also pointed out that with In 
creased production, more apace would 
be wanted in the market for the sale of 
vegetables and fruit.

Some of the aldermen were a little 
disinclined to turn the city offices out 
of the building this Tipring, whereupon 
Alderman Johns remarked that the 
building was put up for a market, the 
Institution was paying, and should be 
encouraged. — -- * -- —

The matter was referred back to the 
Joint committee for further Information 
as to the total cost Involved.

TO SEEK COMPROMISE
CAuneil Decide, t. Meet Saanich 

Ceuneillers on Peck Exemption

Instructed, we will Sell at our Sales 
room. 726 View Street, on

Friday Next, 2 p.m
ALMOST NEW AND SELECT

Furniture and 
Effects

Included in this lot will be * very 
good Player-Piano and Music and very 
good Furniture. Also In our Stock

11 O’CLOCK
1 grade Holstein Cow. Imported by the 
Government, due to valve end of 
April, when fresh milks 4ft gallons; 
Shorthorn, due to calve Tn May, now 
milking * ft gallons, and when fresh 
gives r. gallons; 1 Pony? Cart and Har- 
Bf-ss ; also Overland Automobile In 
good order. Also our regular line of 
Chickens, Pigeons, Rabbits, and Har-

-------—-------------------------- -------------------:---------
Further particulars later.

MAYNARD 4, SONS
Auctioneers

^6 View Street Phone S37R

independtnt Grocery

Market Day

POTATOES, local 
grown. Per r. $2.50

Sugar, *0 lb. saek.. ... f l.TO
Tomatoes, large cans.............IS*
Mooney's Sodas, 2-lb. tins. ,.30* 
National Sodas, 2-lb. tins. .30#

APEX APPLE and STRAW
BERRY JAM a r _
4-lb. tin .....................4DC

Neal'. Pup. Jam, 4-lb. tin...Z5,
Pendray’e Waterglaes, tin. SB# 
Smoked Black Cod, per lb. 33#

MAPLE CORN 
FLAKES, 4 pkgs.. 25c

Freeh Beef Sausage, per lb., 18#
Jellied Veal, per lb...............40#
White Swan Cleanser, 4 Una SB#

I.B. JONES
Cerner Cook and North Park Sts, 

Phan# 711

The City and fhukh authorities are 
to set together with regard to the 
question of exemption of park sites. 
The subject was raised by the City So
licitor In a communication to Council 
last evening. The Municipal Commit
tee of the House had recommended 
that course In connection with an ap
plication before the committee for ex
emption. which was restated by Haun- 
ich. The subject waa sent to the inter- 
munlclpal committee and park, com
mittee to meet the Saanich council on 
Saturday morning.

"I wonder how the council feels with 
regard to the transfer of Mount Doug, 
las to Saanich." queried Alderman 
Walker.

i don't think the City has the power 
to give away trust property" i laughter) 
remarked Alderman Peden.

Phone yoar or- a aw an
dor to 4253 

THI HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

111* Douglas 8t Open till II p. m

OPPOSES EXEMPTION
Church Site Question Is Before) 

Opinions

That church aits exemption to Inex-1 
pedlcnt wan the result of the discus
sion in City Council Iqst evening. The I 
matter was raised In a communication | 
from the City Solicitor asking for 
direction with reggrd to the attitude 1 
to he taken before the Municipal Com- [ 
mlttee of the Legislature on Thursday, 1 
when deputations on the matter will | 
be heard.

Alderman 1>Uworth explained what | 
l»a*i taken place at the Vei-npn con- 
vention. and said the division had not 
tooen a fair test of feeling, being late at | 
night, after many delegates had left.

have always been all my life a 
very strict churchgoer." continued Al
derman Dilworth, "but am opposed to 
others paying my taxes.”

"Is this an experience meeting?" ob
served Alderman Walker.

Alderman DUworth motioned the In
terrupter to ait down, and went on to 
say that the churches and their land 
and buildings in Victoria represented 
an assessed value of 81.778,186. What 
wss now asked was the church site, 
but that was only the thin end of the 
wedge: they would want more.

Alderman Walker: "How do you 
k'now?"

"I suppose so," observed Alderman 
DUworth. He went on to quote what 
had been done In Chicago, when 
church congregations had pulled down 
their churches downtown and built of
fice premises. From the revenue earned 
the expenses of church organisation 
had been met. He waa always op
posed to the principle and therefore 
moved to have it opposed.

Alderman Fullerton seconded the 
motion. Last year the City Council 
went on record against church site ex
emption. "This question la an im
portant one,” he argued. "Other In
stitutions of a city have Just as much 
right to exemption, for they are largely 
doing the churches' work, like the Y. 
M.C.A. and the fraternal societies. 
Churches are carried on as revenue 
producers, and should be treated as 
such." He pointed out that there waa 
a large body of opinion against exemp
tion.

Alderman Walker defended church 
exemption, and said It was wrong for 
a corporation to tax citizens for going 
to .church. The people who went away 
to the woods on Sunday could well af
ford to pay for church privileges for 
their families. He limited the exemp
tion to sites only.

Alderman Peden opposed church site 
exemption. He hoped the strongest 
arguments to defeat the question 
would be used.

Alderman Fullerton observed that 
the Baptists were opposed to discrim
inatory treatment for church sites.

Alderman Sargent doubted If the 
council ought to go on record If the 
previous council had expressed an 
opinion on the question. The subject 
was a very large one. The churches 
claimed a great communal value every
where by creating good citizenship, in 
aiding the distressed, and helping the 
poor.

Although making •mryfahns'fui ragu- 
lar church attendance, Alderman An
dros agreed with the majority.

Aldermen Walker and Dlnsdale voted 
against the motion of Alderman Dll- 
worth opposing exemption of sites, 
and seven were for the motion. Alder
man Rangent did not vote.

The Solicitor asked for the support 
of a delegation to aid the situation, 
since personally he favored exemption.

Aldermen Andros, I'eden and Fuller
ton were named to appear before the 
Municipal Committee.

». j

'nnouncincf >pnnq

/ Reliable Merchandise at 
Popular Prices

You are cordially minted to attend our Opening Display

To-morrow, March 21st
When will be shown an extensive range of useful and moderately priced

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Millinerv. Waists, Fabrics, 
Gloves and Hosiery

In conformity with public opinion all goods of extravagant nature 
have been omitted from our purchases ~

Orchestra in attendance from 2.30 till 5.30

-■ T

139 Yates Street

X

Phone 33i0

SPECIAL MEETING TO 
CONSIDER BRIDGE

Lack of Information About 
Railway's Plans Is Sub- 
r ject of Comment

Don’t expect to keep your friend* If you 
give them away. ,*-f ________

SPRING
Tin; early Keason reveals 

a wonderful variety of style 
ideas in these latest arrivals 
of Women's Shoes from the 
country’s best makers—the 
display offers-a wide range 
for selection. And the styles 
are authentic.

Black, brown and white 
leathers and a wonderful va
riety of color combinations. 
Sports shoes in the latest 
lasts and leathers. Most of 
these styles are stocked in 
widths, from A.A, to D., so 
you need anticipate no dif
ficulty in obtaining a proper 
fit here.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2804

The Council last evening decided to 
hold a special meeting to-day to dis
cuss the situation arising frrrni recent 
developments with regard to the harbor 
crossing by the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Railway Company.

For the first time since the 1817 
Council took office the issue of the 
Johnson Street Bridge was raised by 
the receipt of the formal notice that 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway had 
applied to the Board of Railway Com- 

I mlssloners. They sought power to re- 
; place the present structure by the Red 
River bridge, now stored at Coquitlam. 
The details have already been reported, 
in reference to the company's applica
tion.

Alderman Fullerton. "It seems to 
me something should be done to let ♦ha 
Board of Railway Commissioners know 
the city's situation in th** matter. Some 
protest should be lodged at once."

The Mayor : "I think the -best course 
would be to refer the correspondence to 
the Johnson Rtreet -Bridge Committee, 
and hold an early meeting. Not only 
railway, but highway facilities may be 
provided by this bridge, but there Is 
nothing to show from the plan what It 
Is proposed to do. The city, when It 
applies for privileges, has to give the 
fullest Information to the. authorities.

Alderman Sargent elicited the infor
mation that If the bridge was built as 
proposed, the Joint Government and 
City bridge could not be constructed in 
that situation.

“FRESH" MEAT CAME 
FROM COLD STORAGE

Peculiar Situation With Regard 
to Supply at Produce Mar

ket; To Be Investigated

best course the dispatch of a telegram 
lodging a protest on the ground of the 
Indefinite character of the plans. He 
then moved that the communications 
should be referred to the special com 
mlttee for attention at once.

It was decided to meet this afternoon, 
and frame a policy on the subject.

The Inner Harbor Association wrote 
applylng-for an opportunity to consider 
the plans before expressing the opinion 
of the Association on the application.

The city engineer had reported re
commending that either the bridge 
should be moved to another location to 
àvold clashing with the location at the 
proposed bridge to be built by the Gov
ernment and City, or else the railway 
should put In a bascule bridge. \

Rather a surprising development has 
taken place with regard to the criti
cism of meat supplied in the produce 
market. This criticism has been direct
ed to the allegation that some stall
holders are selling cold «storage meat 
as fresh meat in the market.

The leading butchers in the city for
warded'a petition to the City Council 
last evening on the matter. In addi
tion to this subject, the butchers object 
to the sale of meat In the market after 
1 o'clock on Saturdays, a situation, of 
course, which has been settled by a 
prosecution, the court holding that a 
market is not subject to the laws gov 
emlng stores.

The petitioners asked for an Inquiry 
under section 48 of the Municipal Act 
Into the question of cold storage meat 
at the ptittmr market, wltli right of 
being represented by council thereat.

To M»e statement waa attached i 
sworn declaration by H. A. Dibble, sec 
retary of the -Retail Merchants’ Asso 
elation, alleging that oi> March 8 he 
found that a stall-holder named Haw 
thorn was having a carcase delivered 
from cold storage, and on going to 
the market that afternoon Hawthorn 
admitted the origin of the meat, and 
that he Intended to sell It next day. 
Alderman Johns was present at the 
tira*

'I asked Alderman Johns what 
means or methods were used to prevent

“CHICK STARTER 8»

Do not experiment with your young chickens We have the only 
Chick Starter containing Beef Scrape, Grits and Grains so mixed to be 
a perfect food.
Tat 418 SYLVESTER FEED CS 708 Yates

BOYS! Bwtwll Bats—Come 
and get yours for

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
MW Oeugle, Street Phans 1*41

_ . . stall-holders from taking cold storageAlderman < ameron regarded as the , „meat Into the ptWllc market and sell
Ing the same there contrary to the city 
by-law*" Mr. Dibble stated. "To this 
question he replied that he spent a 
good deal of his time at the market, 
but that he had not sufficient tiro* to 
watch all that was going on. Ha fur
ther stated that there had been a time 
when It was not convenient for the 
stall-holders to comply strictly with 
the by-law In that respect, and that 
there were limes when he winked At 
the violation of the law by allowing 
cold storage meat to be brought Into 
the market. He also added that he did 
not believe that cold storage meat Was 
being offered for sale in the public 
market at the present time"

Alderman Johns made a verbal ex*

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Coal, per ton, delivered............................... $6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, delivered....$7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Breed St.
Our Method: 20 sacks to the ton and 106 lba of coal

Phone 647
In each sack.

planatlon to the Council on the matter, 
stating It had been known when sup
plies were short that some Imported 
meat had been sold In the market, but 
he did not think It occurred often. 
Dibble's action had prevented Haw
thorn being prosecuted, since, had the 
stall-holder endeavored to sell the 
meat In question, he would have been 
proceeded against under the by-law. 
The questions on March 0 had put 
Hawthorn on guard, and the meat In 
question went to a retailer.

“I do not propose to be dog for any
one." observed Alderman Johns. In 
denying that he stated the law was 
winked at, “nor act as detective, sneak
ing around to sscertatg If the statl- 
hokhr» are violating the by-law."

While Alderman Johns favored giv
ing no attention to the complaint, the 
majority felf that the butchers' protest 
should be examined, so It was sent to 
the market committee.

When any one swipes your umbrella 
It's a sure sign of ml».

Demand Phoenix Stent. Home pro- 
me*. •

ROCK BAY BRIDGE
Ceuncir I. Offered Solution ta Prevent 

Further Delay.

A solution with regard to the much- 
discussed repairs of the Rock Hay 
bridge come up In City Council last 
orcnlng, In the form of a proposed 
agreement by riparian owners on 
Rock n*y with regard to the character 
of the drawbridge.

The Victoria flas Co.. Ltd., Lemon, 
Oonnaeon Co., Ltd., and Taylor Mill 
Coa Ltd., signed the statement as fol
lows: "The city shall be at liberty to 
place a stationary spaa with a width 
In the dear of 71 feet, and tflth| head 
room satisfactory to the undersigned 
In eald Rock Ray bridge. The city 
agrees at the end of Ore years from the ■ 
data of this agreement to remote the 
eald span but with liberty at the end 
of the Ort yean to replace the said 
stationary span with a string."

The agreement le to be without 
prejudice.

The engineer and solicitor trill report 
to the Streets Committee on. Friday.


